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AUDIT COMMITTEE
Boardroom, J.W. Singleton Education Centre, 2050 Guelph Line, Burlington, Ontario
Tuesday, April 17, 2018
Public Session: 3 p.m.
PUBLIC

SESSION

AGENDA

1.0 – Opening
1.1
Welcome and Call to Order
1.2
Declarations of Possible Conflicts of Interest
1.3
Approval of the Agenda
2.0 – Ratification / Action
2.1
Minutes of the Audit Committee Meetings
2.1.1 Audit Committee Meeting, February 13, 2018

page
pages 2-4

2.2

Approval of Business Transacted in Private Session

2.3

Action Items
2.3.1 External Audit Plan for 2017/2018 (D. Tonin)
pages 5-18
2.3.2 Regional Internal Audit Report (J. Baker)
page 19
2.3.3 Regional Internal Audit Plan for 2018/2019 (J. Baker)
pages 20-23
2.3.4 Terms of Reference - Board Sponsorships/Partnerships and Donations
– Deferred (J. Baker)

3.0 – Communication to the Audit Committee
3.1
Information Items (Nil Report)
4.0 – Business Arising
4.1
Professional Development – Audit Committee New Member Resources
5.0 – Other Business

6.0 – Adjournment
Date of Next Meeting: Suggested - September 18, 2018 at 2:00 PM
This publication is available in accessible formats upon request
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Halton District School Board
Audit Committee Public Session Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, February 13th, 2018
Attendance:
Trustee Members: A. Harvey Hope, J. Gray
Trustee Guests:
Public Representative: M. Caputi, D. McKerrall
Staff: S. Miller, L. Veerman, C. Salemi, J. Sweetman, H. Camastro, K. Samarin
Regional Internal Audit Team: J. Baker
External Auditor:
Regrets: K. Graves, A. Collard
Agenda Item 1.0
1.1 Call to Order
 The Chair called the meeting to order at 3:22 p.m.
1.2 Declarations of Possible Conflict of Interest
 No conflicts of interest were declared.
1.3 Approval of the Agenda
Motion: D. McKerrall / M. Caputi
Be it resolved that the Agenda for the Public session of the Audit
Committee Meeting for February 13, 2018 be approved as distributed.
Carried Unanimously.
Agenda Item 2.0
2.1 Minutes of the Audit Committee Meetings
2.1.1 Audit Committee Meeting, November 7th, 2017
.
Motion: D. McKerrall / M. Caputi
Be it resolved that the minutes from the Public Session Audit Committee
Meeting held on November 7th, 2017 be approved as distributed. Carried
Unanimously.


Requested change to minutes: p.2, section 2.4.4, last bullet should read:
“Regional Internal Audit Manager noted that this is standard audit
terminology and a common process however, she will consider revisions to
the wording of the terms of reference for future audit projects.”



Page 4, section 3.1.1: Education Development Charge confirmed to be the
same amount as the prior year.

Date originally circulated to Audit Committee – March 22, 2018
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2.2 Approval of Business Transacted in Private Session
Motion: M. Caputi / A. Harvey Hope
Be it resolved that the Audit Committee ratify the motions approved in the
private session of February 13, 2018. Carried Unanimously.
2.3 Action Items:
2.3.1 Appointment of External Auditor for the 2017/18 Financial Statement Audit
 Superintendent of Business Services presented the report and
responded to questions.
 Noted that the appointment of the external auditor for the 2018/19
Financial Statement Audit will be presented to the Board prior to the
commencement of the audit required to complete the March 31st
report.
Motion: A. Harvey Hope / M. Caputi
Be it resolved that the Audit Committee recommend to the Board of
Trustees the appointment of the external audit firm Deloitte LLP to perform
the annual financial statement audit for the 2017/2018 fiscal year. Carried
Unanimously.
2.3.2 Regional Internal Audit Mandate and Status Update
 Regional Internal Audit Manager presented the report and responded
to questions.
Motion: A. Harvey Hope / D. McKerrall
Be it resolved that the Audit Committee receive the Regional Internal Audit
status update and that this report be included in the Audit Committee
Summary to the Board of Trustees. Carried Unanimously.






RIAT Manager to provide copy of standardized report template for
engagement letters and terms of reference.
Audit Committee has the ability to provide input into the risk
assessment process as part of their approval of the internal audit plan.
RIAT Manager noted that in addition to the plan presented to the Audit
Committee, she may initiate and conduct any other audit or review
deemed necessary due to potential illegal acts, fraud, abuse, or
misuse of funds. She further indicated that she is not aware of any
situation where any RIAT Manager or any of their team was required
to conduct such an audit or review. However, if necessary this would
be brought forward and the internal audit plan would be amended
accordingly.
RIAT Manager noted that the wording in the Mandate cannot be
changed.

Date originally circulated to Audit Committee – March 22, 2018
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All engagement letters and/or terms of reference should make
reference to steps taken to ensure confidentiality and non-disclosure
of information.
All individuals accessing private information to sign a separate HDSB
confidentiality agreement.
Request to have Mandate added to report presented to Board of
Trustees.

Motion: M. Caputi / D. McKerrall
Be it resolved that the Audit Committee accept the Regional Internal Audit
Mandate and recommends approval by the Board of Trustees. Carried
Unanimously.
Agenda Item 3.0
3.1 Information Items
Agenda Item 4.0
4.1 Business Arising – Professional Development
 Request for Management to review training previously provided to each
member of the Audit Committee.
 Recommendation to provide Audit Committee with a high level orientation
when there is a change in Board members and/or at first Audit Committee
meeting of the year.
 Request to have Management circulate the training binder provided to the
newest member of the Audit Committee to the other Committee members.
Agenda Item 5.0
5.1 Other business
 Next meeting – April 17th
Agenda Item 6.0
6.1 Adjournment
Motion: M. Caputi / D. McKerrall
Be it resolved that the Public Session of the Audit Committee Meeting held on
February 13, 2018 be adjourned at 4:15 pm. Carried Unanimously.

Date originally circulated to Audit Committee – March 22, 2018
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Deloitte LLP
1005 Skyview Drive
Suite 200
Burlington ON L7P 5B1
Canada

April 11, 2018

Tel: 905-315-6770
Fax: 905-315-6700
www.deloitte.ca

Private and confidential
To the Chair and Members of the
Audit Committee of Halton District School Board
Halton District School Board
J.W. Singleton Education Centre
2050 Guelph Line
Burlington ON L7R 3Z2
2018 Audit service plan
Dear Audit Committee members:
We are pleased to provide you with our audit service plan for Halton District School Board and its related entities (“the School Board”) for the year
ending August 31, 2018. This document describes the key features of our plan including our audit scope and approach, our planned communications
with you, our team and an estimate of our fees.
Our commitment to you is straightforward: we will provide you with outstanding professional services delivered by an experienced and dedicated
team of specialists. Our professionals will continue providing you with best practices and insights to face the increasingly complex array of issues
and challenges encountered by companies like the School Board.
We look forward to discussing our audit service plan with you and answering any questions you may have.
Yours truly,

Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

Halton District School Board | Table of contents
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Our audit explained
Audit scope and terms of engagement
We have been asked to perform an audit of the School Board’s consolidated financial statements (the “consolidated financial statements”) in accordance with
the Financial Administration Act supplemented by the Ontario Ministry of Education memorandum 2004:B2 and Ontario Regulation 395/11 of the Financial
Administration Act (“Financial Reporting Framework”) as at and for the year ending August 31, 2018.Our audit will be conducted in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards (“Canadian GAAS”).
The terms and conditions of our engagement are described in the master service agreement, which will be sent separately in the near future. Our service
agreement should be signed on behalf of the Board and management.

Scope and terms of engagement

Materiality

Materiality

Audit risks

We are responsible for providing reasonable assurance that your Consolidated financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement.

Through our preliminary risk assessment process, we
have identified audit risks. These risks and related audit
responses are discussed in the Audit risks section of this
report.

Materiality levels are determined on the basis of 2% of total expenses.
We will inform the audit committee of all uncorrected misstatements greater than a threshold
of 5% of materiality and any misstatements that are, in our judgment, qualitatively material.
In accordance with Canadian GAAS, we will ask that any misstatements be corrected.

1

Audit risks
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Fraud risk

Complete engagement reporting

We will develop our audit strategy to address the assessed risks of material misstatement due to fraud.
Determining this strategy will involve:

Audit reporting

1.

Asking people involved in the financial reporting process about inappropriate or unusual activity.

2.

Testing a sample of journal entries throughout the period as well as adjustments made at the end of the
reporting period.

3.

Identifying and obtaining an understanding of the business rationale for significant or unusual transactions
that are outside the normal course of business.

4.

Evaluating whether your accounting policies may be indicative of fraudulent financial reporting resulting from
management’s effort to manage earnings.

5.

Evaluating whether the judgements and decisions related to management estimates indicate a possible bias.

6.

Incorporating an element of unpredictability in selecting our audit procedures.

We will also ask the audit committee for their views about the risk of fraud, whether they know of any actual or
suspected fraud affecting the School Board and their role in the oversight of management’s antifraud programs.
If we suspect fraud involving management, we will immediately inform the audit committee of our suspicions and
discuss the nature, timing, and extent of audit procedures necessary to complete the audit.

Fraud risk

Audit fees

Conclusion, findings
and insights

Under Canadian GAAS, we are required
to communicate certain matters to the
audit committee. The primary reports
and formal communications through
which we will address these matters
are:
This Audit Service Plan
Year End Communication, and
Our Auditor’s Report on the
consolidated financial statements.
Business Insights
We will provide you with insights into
the condition of your business and offer
meaningful suggestions for
improvement.

Our audit report

Year-end
communication with
the audit committee

Audit fees
The quoted fees for the 2018 audits and other related work, excluding applicable taxes, are as follows and are in line with our quotation submitted January
22, 2018:
Audit

Previous year

School Board’s statutory audit (including Pre and Post Audit Committee Reports, school visits and Management Letter)

$67,500

$61,000

The Fast Track – Community Centre for Skills, Development and Training audit

$16,000

$15,000

$8,400

$7,350

$91,900

$83,350

Seven month stub period report
Total

2

Current year

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Audit risks
During our risk assessment, we identified some audit risks that will require special audit consideration. These risks, together with our planned
responses, are described below.
The following tables set out the audit risks that we identified during our preliminary planning activities, including our proposed response to each risk.
Our planned audit response is based on our assessment of the likelihood of a risk’s occurrence, the significance should a misstatement occur, our
determination of materiality and our prior knowledge of the School Board.
Revenue recognition*
Audit risk
Under Canadian GAAS, we are required to evaluate the risk of fraud in
revenue recognition. We have evaluated the revenue transactions, and we
have concluded that the significant risk is that revenue may have been
recorded in the incorrect period.
This represents a fraud risk for the 2018 audit.

Our proposed audit response
We will test cut-off, completeness and accuracy by obtaining confirmation
of the 2018 revenues.
We will review agreements with third parties.
We will review grant stipulations.
We will review related disclosure.

Management override of controls*
Audit risk
Management is in a unique position to override internal controls, which
could allow manipulation of the accounting records that could result in
consolidated financial statements that are materially misstated.
This represents a fraud risk for the 2018 audit.

Our proposed audit response
We will discuss fraud with management.
We will test the appropriateness of journal entries recorded in the general
ledger and other adjustments made in the preparation of the financial
statements.
We will evaluate the business rationale for any significant unusual
transactions.
We will determine whether the judgments and decisions related to
management estimates indicate a possible bias, which will include
performing retrospective analysis of significant accounting estimates.

3
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School Generated Funds and School Council Funds*
Audit risk
There is an increased risk of misstatement of School Generated Funds and
School Council Funds due to the large volume of cash collected.
This represents a fraud risk for the 2018 audit.

Our proposed audit response
We will select a sample of schools to audit and perform substantive tests
of details to obtain assurance over assets, liabilities, revenues and
expenses.

Accounting for government transfers in accordance with Ministry directives and Ontario government regulations as it relates to
capital contributions
Risk identified
Requires certain accounting which has been prescribed by the Ministry and
can be complex given the significance of capital transactions and balances
at the School Board.

Our proposed audit response
We will detail test transactions and balances impacted, including tangible
capital assets and capital contributions received and recognized, and
determine whether the School Board has accounted for these transactions
in accordance with regulations and relevant policies.
We will ensure adequate disclosure of the basis of accounting in the notes
to the financial statements.

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Risk identified
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities may be understated due to
improper cut-off.

Our proposed audit response
We will test disbursements subsequent to year-end to determine the
reasonableness of accounts payable and accrued liabilities.
We will test the supporting assumptions and underlying data for accruals.
We will review the outcome of prior year estimates and accruals.

Employee future benefits
Risk identified
Employee future benefits liabilities and expenses may be understated.

Our proposed audit response
We will review the actuarial report including assumptions and data upon
which estimates are based.
We will ensure proper disclosure in the financial statements.

4
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Payroll
Risk identified
Payroll expense is not accurately recorded.

Our proposed audit response
We will review and test internal controls related to the payroll cycle.
We will detail test payroll transactions for appropriate pay in accordance
with employment agreements and other relevant documentation.

*significant risk

As we perform our audit procedures, we will inform you of any significant changes to the audit risks discussed above and the reasons for
those changes.

5
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Appendix 1 – Communication requirements
Required communication

Reference

Audit service plan
1.

Our responsibilities under Canadian GAAS, including forming and expressing an opinion on the financial
statements

CAS1 260.14

2.

An overview of the overall audit strategy, addressing:

CAS 260.15

3.

a.

Timing of the audit

b.

Significant risks, including fraud risks, locations, and planned responsibilities of other independent public
accounting firms or others that perform audit procedures in the audit

Significant transactions outside of the normal course of business, including related party transactions

CAS 260 App. 2, CAS 550.27

Enquiries of those charged with governance
4.

How those charged with governance exercise oversight over management’s process for identifying and
responding to the risk of fraud and the internal control that management has established to mitigate these risks

CAS 240.20

5.

Any known suspected or alleged fraud affecting the School Board

CAS 240.21

6.

Whether the School Board is in compliance with laws and regulations

CAS 250.14

Year-end communication
7.

Fraud or possible fraud identified through the audit process

CAS 240.40-.42

8.

Significant accounting policies, practices, unusual transactions, and our related conclusions

CAS 260.16 a.

9.

Alternative treatments for accounting policies and practices that have been discussed with management during
the current audit period

CAS 260.16 a.

10. Matters related to going concern

CAS 570.23

11. Management judgments and accounting estimates

CAS 260.16 a.

12. Significant difficulties, if any, encountered during the audit

CAS 260.16 b.

1

6

CAS: Canadian Auditing Standards – CAS are issued by the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board of CPA Canada
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Required communication

Reference

13. Material written communications between management and us, including management representation letters

CAS 260.16 c.

14. Other matters that are significant to the oversight of the financial reporting process

CAS 260.16d.

15. Modifications to our opinion(s)

CAS 260.A18

16. Our views of significant accounting or auditing matters for which management consulted with other accountants
and about which we have concerns

CAS 260.A19

17. Significant matters discussed with management

CAS 260.A.19

18. Matters involving non-compliance with laws and regulations that come to our attention

CAS 250.23

19. Significant deficiencies in internal control, if any, identified by us in the conduct of the audit of the Consolidated
financial statements

CAS 265

20. Uncorrected misstatements and disclosure items

CAS 450.12-13

21. Any significant matters arising during the audit in connection with the School Board’s related parties

CAS 550.27

7
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Appendix 2 – Group audit and timing
This calendar indicates our various procedures and meetings as planned throughout the year:
Procedures

Timing

Presentation of audit plan to the Audit Committee

April 17, 2018

Seven month stub period report

Week of April 30, 2018

Interim audit

Week of May 28, 2018

School Generated Funds/School Council Funds audit

Tentatively week of September 24, 2018

Fast Track – Community Centre for Skills, Development and Training audit

Tentatively week of September 24, 2018

Year-end audit

Tentatively October 22-November 2, 2018

Meetings with the Audit Committee to:
Issuance of draft consolidated financial statements to the Audit Committee

Tentatively November 13, 2018

Review the result of our audit and provide audit report

Tentatively November 13, 2018

8
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Appendix 3 – New and revised public sector
accounting standards
The following is a summary of certain new Public Sector Accounting Standards, amendments and proposals that will become effective in 2017 and
beyond.
To review all recent amendments that will impact your organization in the foreseeable future, we invite you to review our revamped Standardsetting Activities Digest, included in our Centre for Financial Reporting (www.cfr.deloitte.ca).
Public Sector Accounting Standards
Topic

Description

Effective date

Section PS 2200 Related party
disclosures

This Section defines a related party and establishes
disclosures required for related party transactions.

This Section applies to fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2017. Earlier adoption is permitted.

Section PS 3210 –
Assets

This Section provides guidance for applying the definition This Section applies to fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2017. Earlier adoption is permitted.
of assets and establishes general disclosure standards
for assets; but does not include standards for recognition
and disclosure of specific types of assets, which are dealt
with in other Handbook Sections.

Section PS 3320 –
Contingent assets

This Section defines and establishes disclosure standards This Section applies to fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2017. Earlier adoption is permitted.
on contingent assets; but does not include disclosure
standards for specific types of contingent assets.

Section PS 3380 –
Contractual rights

This Section defines and establishes disclosure standards This Section applies to fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2017. Earlier adoption is permitted.
on contractual rights; but does not include disclosure
standards for specific types of contractual rights, and
does not include those contractual rights to exchange
one asset for another where revenue does not arise.

Section PS 3420 –
Inter-entity
transactions

This Section establishes standards on how to account for This Section applies to fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2017. Earlier adoption is permitted.
and report transactions between public sector entities
that comprise a government’s reporting entity from both
a provider and recipient perspective.

9
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Topic

Description

Sectionn PS 3430 Restructuring
transactions

This new section was published by PSAB in June 2015. It This section applies to restructuring transactions occurring in fiscal
years beginning on or after April 1, 2018. Earlier adoption is
establishes standards on how to account for and report
permitted.
restructuring transactions by both transferors and
recipients of assets and/or liabilities, together with
related program or operating responsibilities.

Section PS 1201 Financial statement
presentation

This new section was published by PSAB in June 2011. It This Section is effective when Sections PS 2601 and PS 3450 are
adopted.
revises and replaces Section PS 1200 Financial
statement presentation. It establishes general reporting
principles and standards for the disclosure of information
in government financial statements.

Section PS 2601 Foreign currency
translation

This section revises and replaces PS 2600, Foreign
currency translation. It establishes standards on how to
account for and report transactions that are
denominated in a foreign currency in government
financial statements.

This Section is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2019. For government organizations that applied the CPA Canada
Handbook – Accounting prior to adopting the CPA Canada Public
Sector Accounting Handbook, this Section applies to fiscal years
beginning on or after April 1, 2012. Governments and government
organizations would also adopt Section PS 3450 at the same time.
Earlier adoption is permitted.

Section PS 3041 Portfolio investments

This section revises and replaces PS 3040, Portfolio
investments. It establishes standards on how to account
for and report portfolio investments in government
financial statements.

This Section is effective when Sections PS 1201, PS 2601 and PS
3450 are adopted.

Section PS 3450 Financial instruments

This new section was published by PSAB in June 2011. It This section is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after April 1,
2019. For government organizations that applied the CPA Canada
establishes standards on how to account for and report
Handbook – Accounting prior to adopting the CPA Canada Public
all types of financial instruments including derivatives.
Sector Accounting Handbook, this Section applies to fiscal years
beginning on or after April 1, 2012. Governments and government
organizations would also adopt PS 2601 at the same time. Earlier
adoption is permitted.

10

Effective date
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www.deloitte.ca
Deloitte, one of Canada's leading professional services firms, provides
audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services. Deloitte LLP, an
Ontario limited liability partnership, is the Canadian member firm of
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.
Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a
UK private company limited by guarantee, and its network of member
firms, each of which is a legally separate and independent entity. Please
see www.deloitte.com/about for a detailed description of the legal
structure of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited and its member firms.
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MEMO
To:
Halton District School Board Audit Committee
From:
Jenny Baker, Regional Internal Audit Manager
Date:
17 April 2018
Subject: Regional Internal Audit Status Report – Public Session
This memorandum will serve to update the Audit Committee of the Regional Internal
Audit Team’s work since February 13, 2018.
A. Audit in Progress
The planning for the Board Sponsorships audit is underway.
B. 2017-2018 Risk Assessment Update and Audit Plan Proposal
Attached for your information is a summary describing the annual risk assessment
update and the presentation of the 2018-19 regional internal audit plan for your
approval.
C. Other
Annual Independence Assertion
In compliance with S1110 of the International Standards for the Professional Practice
of Internal Auditing, I am confirming that the regional internal audit team is
organizationally independent and has been allowed to carry out its’ responsibilities in
an unbiased manner, free from interference in determining the scope of internal audit
projects, performing work, and communicating results.

Motion:
Be it resolved that the Audit Committee receive the Internal Audit Status Update and that
the report be included in the Audit Committee Summary to the Board of Trustees.

HDSB Public Session RIAT Report
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MEMO
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Halton District School Board Audit Committee
Jenny Baker, Regional Internal Audit Manager
17 April 2018
2018-19 Internal Audit Plan

On March 5th, the Regional Internal Audit Manager facilitated a risk assessment and
discussion with the Director and the Admin Council. This session resulted in the
development of this audit plan.
Recommendation:
Be it resolved that the Audit Committee recommends that the 2018-19 Regional
Internal Audit Plan which includes audits of Enrolment and Continuing Education, and
follow-up reviews of the Entity Level Assessment, Information Technology, Back up
Disaster and Recovery and Information Technology Vulnerability and Security
Assessment be approved by the Board of Trustees.
For 2018-19
1. Continuing Education
Gary Allan High School Continuing Education Programs serves the community by
offering a variety of programs from early childhood through to adulthood including:
 International Languages Elementary Program,
 Elementary Summer School, Secondary Summer School,
 eLearning,
 Night School,
 Robotics,
 International Travel, and
 a Skilled Trades Pre-Apprenticeship Program.
Programs are offered in the four communities of Burlington, Oakville, Milton and Halton
Hills and each program is designed to provide unique and innovative learning
opportunities to all students within the Halton region. The programs at Gary Allan High
School serve over 13,000 students each year.

HDSB 2018-19 Regional Internal Audit Plan
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The objective of the audit will be to assess whether the Adult and Continuing Education
program is sustainable by determining if the revenue obtained by enrolment covers the
full cost to offer the program.
The scope is planned to include:
 An assessment of the effectiveness of the marketing of programs and enrolment
forecasting required to compile an appropriate budget, to determine and obtain
appropriate staff and resources to deliver the programs;
 An assessment of the process to monitor the effectiveness of program and course
delivery within the approved cost structure;
 Whether measures are in place to identify where improvements to student
achievement and program success is required.

2. Enrolment
On December 6, 2017 the Office of the Auditor General of Ontario issued its’
2017 Annual Report. The Auditor General cites several overarching governance
and control themes identified after completing its’ slate of value-for-money audits,
including that measures for the accountability and the effectiveness of the use of
provincial funding and that spending controls and operational oversight require
improvement. In Section 3.08 ‘Ministry Funding and Oversight of School Boards’,
the AG proposes that to increase assurance of the reliability of enrolment data
used in calculating Grants for Student Needs funding to school boards, the
Ministry of Education:
 set specified audit procedures for enrolment audits that include auditing
enrolment numbers of student groups used in calculating funding, such as
Indigenous students and students receiving special-education programs or
services; and
 assess the costs and benefits of requiring school boards to have these
audits performed annually by their external auditors.
It has been the responsibility of the Board’s internal audit team to perform
periodic enrolment audits to validate the accurate reporting of student enrolment.
However since the spring 2017 resignation of the Board’s internal audit staff, no
enrolment audits have been completed. Management proposes enrolment be
added to the audit plan as a means to independently assess the accurate
calculation of enrolment for funding purposes.
The objective of the enrolment audit (i.e. day school enrolment and ESL) will be to ensure
that the schools:

accurately recorded enrolment according to the Ministry of Education’s,
Enrolment Register Instructions for Elementary and Secondary Schools, 2017HDSB 2017-18 Regional Internal Audit Plan
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2018 School Year for one of the two reporting periods ( October 31st and March
31st);
accurately reported enrolment values to the Ministry through OnSIS;
accurately reported the number of immigrant pupils who entered Canada within
the last four years from a qualifying country; and
retain immigration information in the pupil's OSR file to support the claims.

3. Audit Follow up Reviews
I. Entity level Assessment
II. Information Technology, Back up Disaster and Recovery
III. Information Technology Vulnerability and Security Assessment

For 2019-20 Key Risk Topics Identified by RIAT For Discussion Only
1. Compliance to the Broader Public Sector (BPS) Procurement Directive
The objectives of the audit will be to assess whether HDSB has developed
procurement policies and administrative procedures for purchasing which determine
how the requirements of the Broader Public Sector Procurement Directive, effective
April 1, 2011 have been put into operation; and whether the Board acquires goods and
services through an open, fair and transparent process with consideration for quality,
cost effectiveness, and timeliness of delivery.

2. Attendance Support Program
It is recognized that rising employee absences impacts student achievement and wellbeing and operating costs. RIAT proposes to utilize business intelligence software
and data visualization to present information about employee absences that assists
Board leadership in confirming whether effective mitigation strategies to address
absenteeism are in place or can be strengthened.
3. Privacy
Concerns over the privacy of personal private information (PPI) have progressed from
limited to pervasive in almost all industries. PPI as a whole is exposed to a variety of
vulnerabilities, including loss, misuse and unauthorized distribution. Stakeholders of
the Board expect that the privacy of student and staff information is adequately
protected.
The objective of the audit will be to provide assurance of the adequacy and
effectiveness of information management and privacy practices in place to protect PPI
HDSB 2017-18 Regional Internal Audit Plan
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as it is collected, processed and stored and to support compliance to both Board
policy and legislative requirements.
4. Audit Follow up Reviews
i. Insurance Administration
ii. Board Sponsorships

HDSB 2017-18 Regional Internal Audit Plan
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Audit Committee New Member Orientation and Training Resources
Item
1

Description
Audit Committee Regulation 361/10
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/100361

Page
2

2

Open vs. Closed Sessions – Audit Committee Meetings

9

3

Recent Ministry Memos:
2017: SB26 Audit Committee Annual Report to the Ministry
2017: SB23 Update on Ministry Support for Audit Committees and Internal
Audit
2016: B10 – Increasing Consistency Amongst Regional Internal Audit Teams
2016: SB31 – Update on Regional Internal Audit Consistency Measures
2016: SB14 – Update on Internal Audit Leading Practice Repository
2016: SB05 – Trustee Training Module on IA and the Role of Audit
Committees
2015: SB30 – 2014-15 Audit Committee Annual Report to the Ministry
2015: SB19 – Audit Committees and Regional Internal Audit Updates
2014: SB02 – Audit Committees and Internal Audit on School Business
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Executive summary

Boards of trustees are elected by municipal residents to govern and oversee the operations of school
boards on behalf of various stakeholders, and consequently, are expected to act in the best interest of all
stakeholders. School board operations are largely funded through provincial grants giving all taxpayers in
the Province of Ontario the right to knowledge of how their tax dollars are being utilized.
An audit committee is a subcommittee of the Board of Trustees which has been established through
Provincial regulation, mandated to fulfill specific tasks on behalf of the Board of Trustees. The regulation
requires that the committee include non-trustee external members who are selected based on their
expertise to assist the Board of Trustees in providing oversight in the fulfillment of tasks defined in Ontario
Regulation 361/10.
Ontario Regulation 361/10 delineates the duties of the audit committee of a district school board.
Specifically the audit committee has oversight responsibility for:
• The financial reporting process
• Internal controls
• External audit
• Internal audit
• Compliance and risk management
Current legislation, specifically Subsection 207(2) of the Education Act, outlines topics that can be
discussed in a closed meeting; otherwise, meetings should be held in an open session to ensure
transparency to the public. Subsection 207(2) of the Education Act is applicable to the Board of Trustees
and any committees of the Board of Trustees.
In developing this report, we have examined the role of the audit committee, the unique pressure of a
public sector audit committee in balancing transparency and risk, the importance of open and candid
communication, the Ombudsman’s view on closed sessions, and other relevant public sector legislation.
In developing this report and determining our recommendations, it was important to note that while public
sector governing bodies must demonstrate transparency, which extends to the audit committee, it shouldn’t
be at the expense of the effectiveness of the committee.
This report summarizes knowledge obtained from our research and leverages knowledge from our Subject
Matter Experts within Deloitte who have experience in broader public sector organizations and developing
audit committee best practices. Our research has shown there is a lack of consistency in legislation with
respect of the requirement of open and closed sessions as it relates to committees of a board for a public
sector organization.
It is important to note that the recommendations in this report are for audit committees of Ontario School
Boards and that these recommendations may not be appropriate for other committees or for Board of
Trustee meetings. It may be necessary to seek a legal opinion if further guidance beyond this report is
required.
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Our report and recommendations are based on the existing legislation and regulations in place as of
September 1, 2015, which require that audit committee meetings be held in an open setting, with the option
to move to a closed, or in camera session under certain circumstances. Our report does not consider or
recommend any changes to the existing legislation. Based on the current legislative environment and our
understanding of the education sector in Ontario, we make the following recommendations:
Recommendation #1 – Trustee attendance at audit committee meetings: Trustees who are not members
of the audit committee should be permitted to attend open and closed audit committee meetings in the
capacity of an observer. Observers are typically not allowed to participate in meetings unless they are
invited to participate in the meeting by the chair of the committee. However under no circumstances would
a non-committee member be allowed to vote on recommendations of the audit committee. The public
should have access to the minutes from any open session, while Trustees who are not on the committee
should have access to the minutes of any closed and open session.
Recommendation #2 – In-Camera Meetings: Guidance from the Ministry should clarify that audit
committees have the ability to go in-camera (discuss topics without the presence of staff, including the
Director of Education), which is acceptable under paragraph 10(c) of Regulation 361/10. In-camera
meetings should not involve any decision making, and would typically just involve discussion with the
appropriate party. Examples of in-camera sessions would be when the committee meets in-camera with the
internal or external auditor.

Distinguishing the different types of meetings
Open

Closed

In-camera

Open sessions provide transparency
to the stakeholder. Invitation to this
portion of the audit committee
meetings is not exclusive to anyone;
however, participation will remain
limited to the audit committee
members and individuals invited to
participate (i.e. RIAT, external
auditor) to ensure topical and
effective conversations. In these
meetings, the transparency allows
the audit committee to be directly
accountable to the taxpayers and
increases public confidence in the
decision making, as they are in
attendance and fully aware of the
process.

Closed sessions have a more
restrictive audience in the sense
that invitation is only extended to
audit committee members, Board
of Trustees, relevant management
and designated participants to
report on certain matters and
answer questions (i.e., internal or
external auditor, legal counsel or
representatives from a reporting
entity). These sessions allow for
sensitive topics and related
recommendations to be discussed
with all the facts and information
prior to exposing the issues to the
public.

In-camera sessions allow the audit
committee to receive feedback from
designated participants without the
presence of other parties. These
sessions allow participants to openly
engage in issues with the
appropriate parties and encourages
more open and robust discussions. It
is up to the committee to determine
which parties they would like to meet
with and whether other parties
should be present.

Recommendation #3 – Communicating Closed Sessions: Audit committees should make publicly
available a formal agenda for the open meeting that has been created and distributed in advance of the
meeting. For closed sessions, the audit committee should state at the meeting the reasons as to why the
committee would need to move into a closed session. Reports to the audit committee in an open session
should be accessible to the public, while closed session reports should only be made available to the
committee members, relevant management personnel, and the Board of Trustees.
Recommendation #4 – Decision making in a closed session: Recommendations made by the audit
committee to the Board of Trustees should be made in an open session. Any decision making that occurs
in a closed meeting could be perceived by the public as decision making with a lack of transparency and
accountability. If it is not possible to make a decision in an open session (due to privacy or other closed
session requirements), the audit committee should confirm how they meet the closed meeting requirements
of 207(2) of the Education Act. When reporting to the Board of Trustees, the summary provided to the
Board of Trustees should be in sufficient detail to understand the decisions and recommendations that
came out of the closed meeting.
© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Recommendation #5 – Access to minutes: During the closed session, minutes should be taken in the
same detail as minutes taken at the open session (focusing on decisions that are made by the committee
or recommendations to the Board of Trustees). Members of the Board of Trustees should have access to
all minutes, whether open or closed, whereas the public should only have access to open meeting minutes.
In Camera minutes should be taken in the rare circumstances that those parts of the meeting involve
decision making, and in-camera minutes would be restricted to those required to review closed session
meeting minutes in accordance with their mandate (i.e. external auditors in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards, and others such as legal counsel).
Recommendation #6 – Circumstances that can lead to the closure of an audit committee meeting: The
Education Act outlines the circumstances in which an audit committee can be closed. Regulation 361/10
provides the authority for an audit committee to go in-camera, and also provides the duties of an audit
committee. It is not the duties of an audit committee which would force the audit committee to move into a
closed session or an in-camera session, but rather the nature of the topics being discussed. Judgement will
be required to identify when those topics arise. Our recommendations have identified that certain parties
should have access to information in certain situations. The following table summarizes the accessibility of
certain information that is provided for the Audit Committee and which other parties should have access to
this information.
Available to public

Available to all
trustees

Available to audit
committee members

Agenda for open audit committee meetings

Yes

Yes

Yes

Agenda for closed audit committee meetings

No

Yes

Yes

Reports to be discussed in open sessions

Yes

Yes

Yes

Reports to be discussed in closed sessions

No

Yes

Yes

Minutes of open session

Yes

Yes

Yes

Minutes of closed session

No

Yes

Yes

Minutes of in-camera sessions

No

No

Yes

Information item
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Role of the audit committee

In a world where the financial reporting and regulatory environment is increasingly complex, oversight of
organizations and their internal controls is a top of mind issue for stakeholders.
The Board of Trustees is responsible for overall governance of a school board. With such vital
responsibilities, the Board of Trustees can be most effective by allocating certain responsibilities to
committees that comprise of individuals with the proper skillset to delve into the duties in a thorough
manner. When a committee is effective in helping its Board of Trustees discharge its responsibilities,
the Board of Trustees is aware of the significant issues that are dealt with by the committee, understand
the process on how the committee was involved, and ultimately accepts the committee’s position
if necessary.
The role of the audit committee of a District School Board is prescribed by Ontario Regulation 361/10. Audit
committee membership should include individuals with diverse backgrounds and skills to effectively
represent the Board of Trustees and provide appropriate oversight over a variety of issues, including
risk management, internal controls and financial reporting. External members of an audit committee should
be financially sophisticated through their experience and education.
Ontario Regulation 361/10 prescribes the duties of the audit committee established by school boards
as follows:
The audit committee has oversight responsibility for:
• The financial reporting process
• Internal controls
• External audit
• Internal audit
• Compliance and risk management.
Current legislation requires that audit committees assess whether these topics should be discussed in an
open or a closed meeting, and also allows for audit committees to go in-camera if required. Audit
committees must focus on their duties, while balancing between transparency to the stakeholders and
minimizing the risk to the school board resulting from certain subject matter discussions being open to
the public.
Given the specific duties of the audit committee as established by regulation, the audit committee must
gather candid information on potentially sensitive topics and thoroughly investigate any issues raised or
potential weaknesses in management controls. Sensitive topics, such as fraud or internal control
deficiencies, will be an area of discussion and assessment amongst the audit committee members. It is the
responsibility of the audit committee to scrutinize in-depth the information presented and provide advice
and oversight over actions required to resolve and address any issues identified in the meeting.
The audit committee plays an important role in corporate governance in that they enable a governing body
to carry out its responsibilities in an efficient and effective manner with a subset of individuals who have
relevant areas of expertise. In the public sector, audit committees are accountable to their governing body,
and help the governing body demonstrate that there is accountability and oversight of financial reporting
and risk management. Audit committees must carry out their duties with a mindset of what is in the best
interest to the public.
© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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Balancing transparency and risk

It is particularly challenging for audit committees to focus on and appropriately fulfill their duties, while
balancing between transparency to stakeholders and the potential risk of exposing sensitive issues. This is
a unique pressure to Public Sector governing bodies and can be difficult to manage. This section of the
report examines the significance of transparency and how audit committees can manage risks associated
with open sessions.

Significance of transparency
A key factor of effective governance in the public sector is transparency; organizations need to be
accountable to all stakeholders including taxpayers that effectively fund a significant portion of the
operations. Through transparent and accountable measures, the public is able to evaluate how public funds
are being used in the operation of school boards. Having information provided on a timely basis is
important not only to management decision making, but to those charged with governance and ultimately
the public. By providing regular reporting on the status of issues at a particular school board, the Board of
Trustees and the public will be able to understand the status of the audit committee’s work and how they
are meeting their responsibilities.
Transparency is the channel in which the public is able
to hold elected trustees accountable for their decisions.
In the public sector, the public develops expectations of
those in governance positions to perform responsibilities
on behalf of the taxpayer, and in turn rely on business
being conducted in a transparent manner. The
transparency in which a Board of Trustees conducts its
business is vital to taxpayers and other stakeholders in
understanding the performance of elected trustees.
In the presence of opaque processes, business decisions and tax-dollar spending are more susceptible to
unaccountability and hence, may not provide the public with assurance around the efficiency and
effectiveness of the school board’s operations. Governance and oversight practices should push the
frontiers of transparency. It is through transparent measures that a trusting relationship can be built
between the taxpayer and those in governance at the school boards.
In considering whether school board audit committee should be opened or closed, we have assessed the
duties of the audit committee and the potential risks to a school board from conducting meetings in an open
setting that could be attended by the public. We have identified some of the risks that could occur or be
heightened when meetings are opened to the public that should be considered by audit committee
members and how these risks could impact the effectiveness of the audit committee.

Audit committee effectiveness
Audit committees have a mandate which needs to be fulfilled and they need to be effective in how they
meet their mandate in order to provide the most value to the Board of Trustees. While transparency is what
the audit committee should strive for, it shouldn’t be at the expense of the effectiveness of the committee.
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Open audit committee sessions may be susceptible to disruption from special interest groups, the general
public, and other parties. While it is important that the public is heard on issues, an audit committee
meeting can be derailed if the appropriate mechanisms are not in place to allow for the appropriate
conversations to occur so that the committee can achieve its mandate.
The effectiveness of an audit committee meeting depends on other factors, such as the quality of
information produced by management, the effectiveness of presentations, and the ability of audit committee
members to ask questions. Effectiveness can be impacted depending on whether the discussions are held
in an open or closed session. The following operational risks are potentially heightened when audit
committee meetings are open to the public and would therefore impact the effectiveness of the
audit committee:

Reputational risk
School boards are largely funded through government funding. As a result, the public’s perception of the
school boards acts as a direct measure of reputational risk.
In cases where control deficiencies or perceived risks are identified, they will be brought to the attention of
the audit committee at the meeting with the internal or external auditor. If said meeting is in an open
session, the audit committee and the public will learn about the issues together at the same time. The audit
committee will not have had the chance to use their expertise to exercise its governance responsibilities
over management.
The public and media will have a different definition of materiality and priority sequencing than the audit
committee. The audit committee will prioritize resolution of any issues based on their expertise and
financial background; whereas, the public/media may have a dissimilar view of priorities and materiality.
This difference in views may contribute to questions raised regarding the Board’s ability to deliver on its
roles and responsibilities effectively and the media attention may hinder the audit committee from
effectively carrying out their roles based on their professional judgement.
The provisions in the Education Act allow for closed meetings when there are risks around privacy,
commercially sensitive information in a transaction, and risk to the security of the property of the board.
Ultimately however, the provisions cannot and will never be able to cover the perception of the public on
the reputation of the school board.

Fraud risk
The role of the audit committee is to provide oversight over the work of the internal auditors, external
auditors and Regional Internal Audit Team (RIAT), to ensure that management is effective with their
controls and their risk management strategy. As part of that process, the audit committee must consider the
risk of fraud as well as the current controls and policies in place to monitor and manage significant risks to
the business. The ability to have an open and candid discussion with the internal auditor and external
auditor around the risk of fraud can be very limiting in a public setting because statements made may be
taken out of context, and because an open discussion on these matters would actually highlight the control
weaknesses to the public. As such, in order to manage additional risk, and maximize the effectiveness of
the committee, a closed session would be preferable when discussing fraud risks, audit findings, and
internal control weaknesses.

Legal risk
Legal counsel may be brought into audit committee meetings to report on compliance with legal or
regulatory matters, including the status of any litigation and potential outcomes. Non-compliance with legal
or regulatory matters could significantly impact the financial situation of the school boards. The public
should be aware of anything that could potentially have a financial impact on the school boards; however,
this comes at the cost of exposing the school board’s legal strategy in any litigations, their assessment of
potential outcomes or willingness to settle. By sharing this information with the public, the other side of the
litigation has access to this information and hence, weakens the school board’s legal case.
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This risk is mitigated through current provisions for closed sessions under Section 207(2) of the
Education Act, which suggests that legal matters should be discussed in a closed session. When audit
committee meetings are held in an open session, this risk is increased or elevated because it is dependent
on committee members appropriately identifying which legal matters should be discussed in a closed or
open session.

Privacy risk
The discussions within audit committee meetings will be in great detail; in cases where an investigation is
launched, personal information may be discussed during the meeting such as names and information of
individuals involved. While current legislation does require that privacy be maintained, there is the
possibility that the public could infer from the information provided (correctly or incorrectly) information that
would be sensitive to an individual.
Subsection 207(2)(b) of the Education Act specifically precludes “disclosure of intimate, personal or
financial information in respect of a member of the board or committee, an employee or prospective
employee of the board or a pupil or his or her parent or guardian” from being discussed in a meeting open
to the public.
By holding meetings in an open session, this risk is heightened as it is dependent on audit committee
members identifying that the issue being discussed would violate the Education Act.
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Open and candid communication

The effectiveness of an audit committee is contingent upon open and candid communication between all
relevant parties. Professional advisors such as external auditors, internal auditors, and legal counsel assist
audit committees with reporting on the various functions within the organization.

Relationship with Board of Trustees
As part of the governance process, the audit committee is a statutory committee of the Board of Trustees.
The audit committee acts upon its assigned tasks and reports to the Board of Trustees on the status of
their duties as per Section 9 (7) of Ontario Regulation 361/10. As many of the duties of the audit committee
can only be carried out through a working relationship with, and management of, the professional advisors
who execute the work, audit committees must also report on the progress and status of the professional
advisors’ work to the Board of Trustees. Therefore audit committees are required to be transparent to the
Board of Trustees.

Relationship with external parties
To carry out the audit committee’s duties, legislation requires certain parties to assist the audit committee in
carrying out their responsibilities. These parties can range from internal auditors who advise on
management’s internal controls and processes in place; external auditors who perform the annual external
audit on the financial statements; and legal counsel who provide insight into litigation risks or ongoing
litigations.
Presentations from the aforementioned parties may contain sensitive topics such as controls and risks that
need to be discussed in a more restrictive audience setting.
An open and effective relationship between professional advisors and the audit committee can be fostered
through substantive conversations in which both parties are engaged. An audit committee has a skill set
that is directed towards financial literacy and risk and should include members who understand the
implications of any issues or findings raised by the respective professional advisors. As financially aware
individuals, the audit committee will also raise the appropriate questions and concerns to discuss among
the professional advisors. Therefore, in order to have the appropriate communications with external parties,
the audit committee needs to determine the correct setting for the discussion (open, closed, or in-camera).

Relationship with stakeholders
The audit committee is accountable to the Board of Trustees, who are ultimately accountable to
stakeholders of the school board. Stakeholders have a right to hold the school boards accountable for their
actions and this is achieved through transparency in open records and attendance at meetings.
The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (“MFIPPA”) dictates the level of
access rights to information under the control of institutions, such as records and personal information.
Under MFIPPA, school boards have an obligation to disclose records to the public if it is in the public
interest to do so and does not violate personal information.
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The audit committee has a fiduciary responsibility to represent and protect the property of the school board
(Section 207(2) of the Education Act). These responsibilities have to be carried out while managing risk
exposure, because allowing sensitive subject matters to surface at inappropriate times may put the security
of school board property at risk. Since the audit committee is a subsection of the Board of Trustees it is
important for the non-audit committee trustees to have access to the information that the committee is
considering so that they can stay informed and monitor developments. This access supports the
accountability relationship that is required between the Board of Trustees and the audit committee.
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Ombudsman of Ontario reports

The Office of the Ombudsman of Ontario (“Ombudsman”) acts as an independent and impartial Officer of
the Provincial Legislature and has a mandate to oversee government services and ensure accountability to
the public. The Ombudsman will investigate any complaints received that fall under the Ombudsman’s
jurisdiction. Currently, the Ombudsman has jurisdiction over Provincial ministries, crown corporations,
tribunals, agencies, boards and commissions; and more recently, commencing on September 1, 2015,
jurisdiction now includes Ontario school boards. With this extension to the jurisdiction of the Ombudsman, it
is important to understand the views of the Ombudsman with regards to open vs. closed sessions within
governance meetings.

Ontario’s Sunshine Law
The Ombudsman’s Sunshine Law was created in
the form of amendments to the Municipal Act. The
amendments that were made to the Act specifically
aim to address accountability and transparency in
the public sector, allowing for public observation
whether it is governance meetings or records. The
premise behind the amendments was to enforce
openness in activities where business information is
deliberated and decisions are made that could
impact tax-funded operations under the jurisdiction
of the Ombudsman.
As the Municipal Act governs accountability towards
the public, there is an emphasis on closed sessions
of Municipalities and their committees and ensuring
any topics discussed in closed sessions are
pursuant to the respective section of the legislative
act that allow meetings to be closed.
The Municipal Act understands that “while transparency […] should be maximized as far as possible, […]
there may be certain situations in which the privacy of an individual should be respected, or where open
meetings would not serve the public interest, or the interests of the municipality” 1. Upon the decision to
close sessions of a meeting, specific procedures should be followed such as stating by resolution in open
session the general nature of matters to be closed and reason for closure. Additionally, voting is only
permitted in a closed session if it is for a “procedural matter or for giving directions or instructions to
officers, employees, agents of the [organization], or person under contract” 2. “All resolutions, decisions
and other proceedings that take place must be recorded without comment, whether the meeting is open
or closed” 3.

“Must all meetings be open to the public?” in The Sunshine Law Handbook, 3rd Edition, January 2015. The Office of the
Ombudsman of Ontario
2
“Can votes be taken during a closed meeting?” in The Sunshine Law Handbook, 3rd Edition, January 2015. The Office
of the Ombudsman of Ontario
3
“Must a record be kept of the closed meeting?” in The Sunshine Law Handbook, 3rd Edition, January 2015. The Office
of the Ombudsman of Ontario
1
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In open sessions where the public are invited to attend, the public are only granted with the right to observe
and not the right to participate.

Prior investigations
Various municipal meeting investigations
The common trend noted in many of the investigations of the closed municipal meetings was public
concern regarding integrity of discussions within closed sessions that guide decisions to be made. The
investigations noted that when meetings are closed and discussions are held within this closed
environment, this reduces transparency and accountability in decisions as the public are not aware of the
process and considerations made in the decision.
Some investigations required the Ombudsman to determine whether informal gatherings by all members of
a municipal council or committee actually constituted a meeting of said council or committee. The risk with
all members of a municipal council or committee gathering together is that municipal business could be
conducted in a manner that is not open and transparent to the public.
Another issue that some municipalities face is when the membership of a committee consists of the same
membership of the municipal council. In those circumstances, it would be more difficult to determine or
distinguish conduct that is being conducted by the committee vs the council. When membership of an audit
committee is the same as the governing body, the rules around opening and closing an audit committee
should be the same as it is for council.

LHIN investigation (July 2010)
An investigation was launched on the Local Health Integration Network (“LHIN”) as there was concern
regarding the community engagement in its decision-making process that had a direct impact on local
residents. The main issue is that the LHIN “fail[ed] to follow an open and transparent process, [which]
threatens to erode public confidence in decision-making relating to the local health system” 4.
Decisions were made in meetings that were held in private. The investigation noted that by making
decisions in private, this reduces the transparency and confidence in the decisions made, as the public are
not aware of the thought process.

Potential implications to school boards in Ontario
In establishing best practices for audit committee meetings, the principles surrounding the Ombudsman’s
investigations should be considered as they highlight the concerns around transparency, regardless of
whether the action was intentional or not.
Public confidence over the integrity and accountability of the execution of duties of the audit committee is
closely aligned with transparency in the processes of the duties performed. As such, if discussions are
moved to a closed session, there should be clear and timely documentation disclosed that explains the
reason of moving to closed session. Additionally, a summary of discussions held or decisions made should
be disclosed with as much detail as possible after the closed meeting. A transparent governance and
decision process will reduce public concern as they are more mindful of the process.
If membership of an audit committee is identical to that of the Board of Trustees, then the assignment of
duties has not effectively been passed on to a subset of the Board of Trustees, and therefore less
discussion will occur at the board level around items discussed at the audit committee. In situations
where this does arise, audit committee meetings should be treated no differently than a meeting of the
Board of Trustees.

4

“Overview” in The LHIN Spin, July 2010. The Office of the Ombudsman of Ontario
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Ontario public sector legislation review

Transparency to the taxpayers is a common theme in organizations within the public sector. As such, it is
beneficial to understand how other legislation in Ontario prescribe the conduct of audit committee
meetings, specifically in dealing with open vs. closed sessions. The following section takes a look at the
closed meeting requirements in the Education Act and how it compares to other legislation in Ontario.

EDUCATION ACT SECTION 207
Open meetings of boards
207. (1) Subject to subsections (2) and (2.1), the meetings of a board and the meetings of a committee
of the board, including a committee of the whole board, shall be open to the public, and no person shall
be excluded from a meeting that is open to the public except for improper conduct. R.S.O. 1990, c. E.2,
s. 207 (1); 2014, c. 13, Sched. 9, s. 19 (1).
Closing of certain committee meetings
(2) A meeting of a committee of a board, including a committee of the whole board, may be closed to
the public when the subject-matter under consideration involves,
(a) the security of the property of the board;
(b) the disclosure of intimate, personal or financial information in respect of a member of the board or
committee, an employee or prospective employee of the board or a pupil or his or her parent or
guardian;
(c) the acquisition or disposal of a school site;
(d) decisions in respect of negotiations with employees of the board; or
(e) litigation affecting the board. R.S.O. 1990, c. E.2, s. 207 (2).
Closing of meetings re certain investigations
(2.1) A meeting of a board or of a committee of a board, including a committee of the whole board,
shall be closed to the public when the subject-matter under consideration involves an ongoing
investigation under the Ombudsman Act respecting the board. 2014, c. 13, Sched. 9, s. 19 (2).
Exclusion of persons
(3) The presiding officer may expel or exclude from any meeting any person who has been guilty of
improper conduct at the meeting. R.S.O. 1990, c. E.2, s. 207 (3).
Inspections of books and accounts
(4) Any person may, at all reasonable hours, at the head office of the board inspect the minute book,
the audited annual financial report and the current accounts of a board, and, upon the written request
of any person and upon the payment to the board at the rate of 25 cents for every 100 words or at such
lower rate as the board may fix, the secretary shall furnish copies of them or extracts therefrom certified
under the secretary’s hand. R.S.O. 1990, c. E.2, s. 207 (4).
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The Education Act specifies certain instances in which audit committee meetings should be closed,
however applying these requirements to the specific duties in legislation can be challenging. The
inconsistency between the Education Act and other practices and legislation in Ontario indicates that there
is inconsistency across the Province as to when meetings should be closed to the public.

Higher education
The Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities follows Ontario Regulation 34/03 with regards to
corporate governance. The following is an excerpt from the Act that delineates conduct of meetings in
open vs. closed session:
ONTARIO REGULATION 34/03 – SECTION 5
Ontario Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology Act, 2002
(5) Subject to subsections (6) and (7), all meetings of a board of governors shall be open to the public
and prior notice of the meeting shall be given to the members of the board of governors and to the
public in such manner as the board of governors by by-law shall determine, and no person shall be
excluded from a meeting except for improper conduct as determined by the board of governors. O. Reg.
34/03, s. 5 (5).
(6) Where a matter determined by a board of governors to be confidential to the college in accordance
with criteria established by by-law is to be considered, the part of the meeting concerning such
confidential matter may be closed to the public. O. Reg. 34/03, s. 5 (6).
(7) Where a matter of a personal nature concerning an individual may be considered at a meeting, the
part of the meeting concerning such individual shall be closed to the public unless such individual
requests and the board of governors agrees that that part of the meeting be open to the public. O. Reg.
34/03, s. 5 (7).
Ontario Regulation 34/03 allows for more judgement in determining when a meeting should be closed,
allowing for matters that are confidential to the college to be discussed in a closed setting.

Example of an Ontario University
Universities in Ontario do not follow Ontario Regulation 34/03 and have established their own governance
practices which follow some of the better practices from the private sector. In the governance practices at
University of Toronto, the audit committee Terms of Reference state that “the Committee usually meets in
closed session. Where matters before the Committee are of a particularly confidential or sensitive nature,
the Committee may move in camera” 5.
The audit committee acts as a standing committee to the governing council. Meetings of the governing
council are open to the public, and transparency to the governance process and the respective standing
committees is demonstrated through these meetings. Additionally, agenda and reports for the closed audit
committee meetings are made public. By posting the agenda, the public is aware of the discussions held,
without exposing sensitive topics such as perceived risks.
This is considered to be a leading practice in governance around audit committees as it allows for the audit
committee to conduct its work for the board, and allows for the board and the public to hear about the audit
committee’s work in an open session.

5

“6.1 Meetings” in Terms of Reference – Audit Committee, November 2013. University of Toronto
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Municipalities
The following is an excerpt from the Municipal Act that outlines conduct of meetings in open vs. closed
session for municipalities:
MUNICIPAL ACT, 2001
S.O. 2001, CHAPTER 25
Meetings open to public
239. (1) Except as provided in this section, all meetings shall be open to the public. 2001, c. 25, s. 239 (1)
Exceptions
(2) A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to the public if the subject matter being
considered is,
(a)

the security of the property of the municipality or local board

(b)

personal matters about an identifiable individual, including municipal or local
board employees

(c)

a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land by the municipality or local board

(d)

labour relations or employee negotiations

(e)

litigation or potential litigation, including matters before administrative tribunals, affecting the
municipality or local board

(f)

advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege, including communications necessary for
that purpose

(g)

a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee or other body may hold a closed
meeting under another Act. 2001, c. 25, s. 239 (2).

Other criteria
(3) A meeting shall be closed to the public if the subject matter relates to the consideration of a
request under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act if the council,
board, commission or other body is the head of an institution for the purposes of that Act. 2001, c.
25, s. 239 (3).
The Municipal Act lays out the terms of exceptions to public meetings. Subsection 239(2) (a-e) of the
Municipal Act is comparable to exceptions in the subsection 207(2) of the Education Act.
Audit committee meetings for the City of Toronto are open to the public. If topics are moved to a closed
setting, a motion must be adopted that sets out “the nature of the subject to be discussed and the statutory
reason for closing the session” 6. The public meeting minutes include the topics discussed, reports received
and actions made during any closed sessions.
The section of the Municipal Act that covers meetings does not distinguish between meetings of council vs
meetings of a committee of council. In practice, committees of council are held in open sessions until
topics that are covered in section 239 of the Municipal Act arise, in which case the meeting moves into a
closed session.

6

City of Toronto. (2015). Open and closed meetings of City Council, its Committees and local Boards. Retrieved from

http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/open-closed-meetings/index.htm
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Healthcare
The Local Health System Integration Act lays the premise for board and committee meetings across health
care systems in Ontario.
LOCAL HEALTH SYSTEM INTEGRATION ACT, 2006
S.o. 2006, chapter 4
Public meetings
(4) All meetings of the board of directors of a local health integration network and its committees shall
be open to the public. 2006, c. 4, s. 9 (4).
Exceptions
(5) Despite subsection (4), a local health integration network may exclude the public from any part of a
meeting if,
(a)

financial, personal or other matters may be disclosed of such a nature that the desirability
of avoiding public disclosure of them in the interest of any person affected or in the public
interest outweighs the desirability of adhering to the principle that meetings be open to
the public

(b)

matters of public security will be discussed

(c)

the security of the members or property of the network will be discussed

(d)

personal health information, as defined in section 4 of the Personal Health Information
Protection Act, 2004, will be discussed

(e)

a person involved in a civil or criminal proceeding may be prejudiced;

(f)

the safety of a person may be jeopardized

(g)

personnel matters involving an identifiable individual, including an employee of the network,
will be discussed

(h)

negotiations or anticipated negotiations between the network and a person, bargaining agent
or party to a proceeding or an anticipated proceeding relating to labour relations or a person’s
employment by the network will be discussed

(i)

litigation or contemplated litigation affecting the network will be discussed, or any legal advice
provided to the network will be discussed, or any other matter subject to solicitor-client
privilege will be discussed

(j)

matters prescribed for the purposes of this clause will be discussed, or

(k)

the network will deliberate whether to exclude the public from a meeting, and the deliberation
will consider whether one or more of clauses (a) through (j) are applicable to the meeting or
part of the meeting. 2006, c. 4, s. 9 (5).

The Local Health System Integration Act has many similarities to the Education Act in terms of exceptions
to public meetings. Subsection 9(5) (b-c), (g) and (j) of the Local Health System Integration Act are
comparable to exceptions in subsection 207(2) of the Education Act.
Audit committee meetings are made public and upon moving into a closed session, the applicable
subsection 9(5) that allows for the topic to move into a closed session is disclosed and a form of common
motion must be passed before the discussion in closed session can be held. In the public meeting minutes,
the individuals that can attend the closed session are noted, as well as the topics discussed at the closed
session (i.e., Board Chair expense review, Risk Report).
The Local Health System Integration Act is clear that both board of director meetings and audit committee
meetings should be held in public.
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Recommendations

Striking the right balance
The need for transparency and accountability towards the public is a fundamental principle in Public Sector
governance. It is through transparent and accountable methods that the public is able to better understand
and gain confidence over business decisions and how their tax dollars are effectively being spent to run the
operations of the school boards. Weighing both sides of the scale, however we believe that the specific
duties of the audit committee are best accomplished in closed session where committee members are able
to openly discuss matters – many of which will be sensitive in nature.
Sufficient transparency can and should be achieved in summary reports of audit committee meeting which
are presented at open board of trustee meetings.
Our recommendations on best practices for open and closed sessions for audit committees are as follows:
Trustees who are not members of the Audit Committee should be permitted to attend both open and closed
sessions of the Audit Committee. A non-committee member Trustee who attends a committee meeting
should only be permitted to observe unless they are invited to participate by the committee. Any documents
that are provided to the audit committee related to both open and closed sessions should also be made
available to the non-committee trustees. The chair of the audit committee should have discretion in
determining which guests to the meeting should be allowed to present and discuss matters with the
committee.
The public should have access to the minutes from any open session, while Trustees who are not on the
committee should have access to the minutes of any closed and open session.
Recommendation #1 - Trustee attendance at audit committee meetings:
Trustees who are not members of the audit committee should be permitted to attend open and closed
audit committee meetings in the capacity of an observer. Observers are typically not allowed to
participate in meetings unless they are invited to participate in the meeting by the chair of the
committee. However under no circumstances would a non-committee member be allowed to vote on
recommendations of the audit committee. The public should have access to the minutes from any open
session, while Trustees who are not on the committee should have access to the minutes of any closed
and open session.

In-camera meetings
The main focus of this report is whether committee meetings should be open or closed, however, we
believe that a distinction about in-camera sessions is appropriate. The Education Act allows for meetings to
be held in an Open or Closed session, however Regulation 361/10 is where the ability to go in-camera
resides. In-camera meetings are a best practice for audit committees in order to have sensitive
conversations in the absence of staff and other parties. Non-audit committee members would typically not
attend in-camera meetings unless requested to attend by the committee. A best practice of audit
committees, for example, is to meet with the external auditor in-camera to understand how prepared
management was for the audit, and whether there are any particular concerns that the auditor feels would
be too sensitive to discuss in front of management. While auditors usually feel comfortable sharing any
issue that they observe with management, an in-camera session is a best practice because it promotes an
independent relationship between external parties who have a direct reporting relationship to the
audit committee.
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The determination to go in-camera can be done from either a closed session of the committee or an open
session of the committee.

Purpose and benefit of different audience types
Open

Closed

In-camera

Open sessions provide
transparency to the stakeholder.
Invitation to this portion of the audit
committee meetings is not
exclusive to anyone; however,
participation will remain limited to
the audit committee members and
individuals invited to participate
(i.e., RIAT, external auditor) to
ensure topical and effective
conversations. In these meetings,
the transparency allows the audit
committee to be directly
accountable to the taxpayers and
increases public confidence in the
decision making, as they are in
attendance and fully aware of the
process.

Closed sessions have a more
restrictive audience in the sense
that invitation is only extended to
audit committee members, Board
of Trustees, relevant
management and designated
participants to report on certain
matters and answer questions
(i.e., internal or external auditor,
legal counsel or representatives
from a reporting entity). These
sessions allow for sensitive
topics and related
recommendations to be
discussed with all the facts and
information prior to exposing the
issues to the public...

In-camera sessions allow the audit
committee to receive feedback from
designated participants without the
presence of other parties. These
sessions allow participants to
openly engage in issues with the
appropriate parties and encourages
more open and robust discussions.
It is up to the committee to
determine which parties they would
like to meet with and whether other
parties should be present.

Recommendation #2 – In-camera sessions
Guidance from the Ministry should clarify that audit committees have the ability to go In-Camera
(discuss topics without the presence of staff, including the Director of Education), and is acceptable
under paragraph 10(c) of Regulation 361/10. In-Camera meetings should not involve any decision
making, and would typically just involve discussion with the appropriate party. Examples of in-camera
sessions would be when the committee meets with the internal or external auditor to discuss any
matters of particular concern to the committee.

Communicating closed sessions
Audit committees should make publicly available a formal agenda that has been created and distributed in
advance of the meeting. The agenda should outline topics for discussion in the open session. For closed
sessions, the audit committee should state at the meeting the reasons as to why the committee would need
to move into a closed session referencing the appropriate paragraph of 207(2) of the Education Act which
permits the respective topic(s) to be held in closed session.
Any reports presented during the audit committee meeting should be made available to the Board of
Trustees, regardless of whether the meeting was held in an open or closed session. If the reports were
presented during the closed session of the audit committee, the Board of Trustees should keep that
information closed as well.
Recommendation #3 – Communications of closed sessions
Audit committees should make publicly available a formal agenda for the open meeting that has been
created and distributed in advance of the meeting. For closed sessions, the audit committee should
state at the meeting the reasons as to why the committee would need to move into a closed session.
Reports to the audit committee in an open session should be accessible to the public, while closed
session reports should only be made available to the committee members, relevant management
personnel, and the Board of Trustees.
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Conducting meetings in a closed session
There have been several instances in the public sector in Ontario where the Ombudsman has pointed out
that the practice of going into and out of a closed session was not done effectively. Best practices to
consider when going in and out of open and closed sessions would include:
1.

Clearly state at the meeting and in the minutes the reason for moving to a closed session and how that
is acceptable under legislation

2.

After the closed session, ensure that the public that is present has been invited back into the
meeting room

3.

Clearly state whether any decisions were made in the closed meeting, and if so, what those
decisions were.
Recommendation #4 – Decision making in closed sessions
Recommendations made by the audit committee to the Board of Trustees should be made in an open
session. Any decision making that occurs in a closed meeting could be perceived by the public as
decision making with a lack of transparency and accountability. If it is not possible to make a decision in
an open session (due to privacy or other closed session requirements), the audit committee should
confirm how they meet the closed meeting requirements of 207(2) of the Education Act. When reporting
to the Board of Trustees, the summary provided to the Board of Trustees should be in sufficient detail to
understand the decisions and recommendations that came out of the closed meeting.

Minutes of closed and in-camera meetings
When audit committee meetings are closed or even in-camera, minutes of those meetings should be kept
so that those who are present can refer back to the decisions reached if needed. The issue with closed and
in-camera meeting minutes should not be about whether meeting minutes are kept, but more about how to
control the distribution of those minutes. Once a meeting is closed, the access to those minutes should be
restricted to the committee members, the Board of Trustees, and relevant staff. Minutes for closed sessions
should be limited as the committee would be limited in the decisions that should be made. In-camera
minutes should remain privileged to those who were in attendance at those meetings and certain other
individuals, required to review them as part of their mandate (i.e. external auditors). Generally a staff
minute taker of the committee would remain with the committee while the sensitive discussions are taking
place. If an issue is too sensitive for even a staff member to remain to take notes, the chair of the
committee could summarize the decision for the staff member after the committee comes out of the incamera session.
Recommendation #5 – Access to minutes
During the closed session, minutes should be taken in the same detail as minutes taken at the open
session (focusing on decisions that are made by the committee or recommendations to the Board of
Trustees). Members of the Board of Trustees should have access to all minutes, whether open or
closed, whereas the public should only have access to open meeting minutes. In Camera minutes
should be taken in the rare circumstances that those parts of the meeting involve decision making, and
in-camera minutes would be restricted to those required to review closed session meeting minutes in
accordance with their mandate (i.e. external auditors in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, and others such as legal counsel).
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Guidance on when to close audit committee meetings
As a best practice, audit committee meetings should be closed to the public because of the amount of
sensitive information that can be discussed. In the private sector, where transparency to the public is not as
prevalent, audit committee meetings are always closed. While this is not necessarily an option for all public
sector organizations, the transparency of the audit committee decision making process can be
accomplished if there is effective reporting to the Board of Trustees that appropriately summarizes the
decisions and thoughts of the audit committee.
Current legislation does not permit for audit committee meetings to be closed on a permanent basis. The
determination of whether an item should be discussed in a closed or open session is ultimately based on
the nature of the topic being discussed. Regulation 361/10 prescribes the duties of an audit committee and
as the committee carries out each of these they will need to assess whether the topics that arise from
carrying out those duties require the meetings to be closed. Appendix A of this report provides some
considerations for audit committees on whether the meetings should be conducted in an open or closed
session.
Recommendation #6 – Guidance on closing audit committee meetings
The Education Act outlines the circumstances in which an audit committee can be closed. Regulation
361/10 provides the authority for an audit committee to go in-camera, and also provides the duties of
an audit committee. It is not the duties of an audit committee which would force the audit committee to
move into a closed session or an in-camera session, but rather the nature of the topics being
discussed. Judgement will be required to identify when those topics arise.

Accessibility of information
Our recommendations have identified that certain parties should have access to information in certain
situations. The following table summarizes the accessibility of certain information that is provided for the
Audit Committee and which other parties should have access to this information.
Available to public

Available to all
trustees

Available to audit
committee members

Agenda for open audit committee meetings

Yes

Yes

Yes

Agenda for closed audit committee meetings

No

Yes

Yes

Reports to be discussed in open sessions

Yes

Yes

Yes

Reports to be discussed in closed sessions

No

Yes

Yes

Minutes of open session

Yes

Yes

Yes

Minutes of closed session

No

Yes

Yes

Minutes of in-camera sessions

No

No

Yes

Information item
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Appendix A – Duties of the
Audit Committee
The following appendix examines the duties of an audit committee as described in regulation 361/10 and
considers whether these duties could potentially lead to a discussion of topics that would result in a closed
meeting under the Education Act. We have analysed the duties and provide a recommendation as to what
duties would be appropriate to include in an open session. There are other duties which we could confirm
should most likely occur in a closed session because they would often result in a conversation that would
meet the closed session requirements under the Education Act. All other duties, the nature of whether it
should be open or closed depends on the nature of the topic being discussed. The ultimate decision of
whether a meeting should be open or closed does come from the nature of the topic being discussed,
which this report does not and cannot contemplate. Users are cautioned not to use this report as a sole
source for determining whether a meeting should be opened or closed.

Items for consideration for Open Sessions
Duties as per Regulation 361/10
• Review of the board’s financial statements, including:
‒ Relevant accounting and reporting practices and issues
‒ Departures from CPA Canada’s accounting principles, as applicable
‒ Completeness
‒ Consistent with known information
‒ Reflect applicable accounting principles
• Resolution to recommend approval of the audited financial statements
• Review the mandate of internal audit
• Review the activities of internal audit
• Review the staffing and organizational structure of internal audit
• Discussion of and resolution to recommend approval on a policy designating services that the external auditor may
perform for the board and, if the board adopts the policy, to oversee its implementation
• Coordination of efforts between internal and external audit
• Review of processes for communicating and administering codes of conduct
• Election of audit committee chair
• Authorization of two consecutive absences for audit committee members
• Declaration of conflicts of interest
• Annual audit committee report to the board of trustees
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Items for consideration for Closed Sessions
Duties as per Regulation 361/10

Explanatory Comments

• Review of the external audit results

• External audit results will have communication
requirements around fraud and internal controls. This
could affect the security of the property of the board.

• Review of any difficulties encountered by the external
auditor

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.

• Review of significant changes the external auditor
made to the audit plan in response to issues identified
in the audit

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.

• Review of significant disagreements between the
external auditor and the director/senior business
official and how these were resolved

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.
An in-camera session may be appropriate as well.

• Review of all matters the external auditor is required
to communicate to the audit committee under
generally accepted auditing standards

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.

• Review of material written communications between
the external auditor and director/senior business
official

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.

• Discussion with the external auditor about whether the
financial statements of the board’s reporting entities, if
any, have been consolidated with the board’s financial
statements

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.

• Discussion with the external auditor on any other
relevant issues

• This is usually noted in the audit results report from the
auditor which should be discussed in a closed session.

• Discussion of the board’s significant financial risks
and the measures taken to monitor and manage these
risks

• Significant financial risks can affect the security of the
property of the board and may contain information on
transactions involving schools.

• Review of the effectiveness of the board’s system for
monitoring compliance with policies, procedures and
legislative requirements

• This discussion would often be a closed session due to
the sensitivity of the items being discussed and the
potential impact on the security of the property of the
board.

• Review of internal audit’s effectiveness, including
compliance with professional standards

• The discussion would likely entail information about the
performance of an individual, which would be
considered private under the Education Act.

• Regional internal audit manager/regional internal audit
team performance review

• The discussion would likely entail information about the
performance of an individual, which would be
considered private under the Education Act.

• External Auditor Performance Review

• Assessing performance of a vendor should be done in
a closed session due to the sensitivity of the topic.

• Review of any investigation or action taken to address
any instances of non-compliance

• This discussion would often be a closed session due to
the sensitivity of the items being discussed and the
potential impact on litigation affecting the board.

• Obtain updates from senior management and legal
counsel regarding compliance matters

• Matters that involve litigation should be disclosed in a
closed session

• Obtain from senior management confirmation of
compliance with statutory requirements (e.g.
compliance report) and related discussion

• Instances of non-compliance could result in litigation
against the board

• Annual Audit Committee Report to the Board of
Trustees

• This report would summarize all of the committee’s
work, some which would have been conducted in a
closed session.
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Duties as per Regulation 361/10

Explanatory Comments

• Audit committee self-assessment

• In order to encourage open and honest feedback, this
session should either be done in a closed session or in
an in-camera session.

• Discussion of the board’s significant risks with the
director, Senior Business Official, Regional Internal
Audit Manager/internal auditor, external auditor

• Significant risks would expose the security of the
property of the board

Other duties
The other duties from Regulation 361/10 may or may not result in a discussion that would warrant a closed
meeting. It will be up to the chair and those preparing for the meeting to conclude on whether a closed
meeting would be appropriate based on the topic being discussed.
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2017: SB26
MEMORANDUM TO:

Senior Business Officials

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

September 7, 2017

SUBJECT:

2016-17 Audit Committee Annual Report to the
Ministry

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide you with details concerning the reporting
requirements outlined in Ontario Regulation 361/10, “Audit Committees”, as applicable
to the 2016-17 fiscal year.
Under the Regulation, there is a requirement to report to the Ministry of Education in
each fiscal year on or before a date specified by the Minister. The intent of this reporting
is twofold:
•

A list of the work performed by the regional internal auditors in the fiscal year
informs the ministry on the use of the internal audit funding allocation and
confirms that each board has received a minimum of two engagements from the
auditors (or a comprehensive engagement covering at least two processes); and

•

A list of planned enrolment audits for upcoming fiscal years allows better
coordination of enrolment audits performed by the Ministry of Education and the
regional internal audit teams.

A suggested template for the report to the ministry is included in Appendix C of the
Guideline on Audit Committee Reporting. Some amendments have been made to the
template since last year:
•

As the internal audit funding allocation supports only the regional internal audit
function, the report should only list the work undertaken by regional internal
auditors.
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•

Where a comprehensive engagement covers multiple processes, each process
should be listed.

•

For any engagement started but not completed by the end of the year, the status
of the engagement should be reported.

Please do not send the audit committee’s full Annual Report to the Board of Trustees
(Appendix B of the guideline), as it contains more information than the ministry requires.
The audit committee should present the report for the 2016-17 fiscal year, signed by the
audit committee chair, to the Board of Trustees no later than November 30, 2017. The
Board of Trustees should submit the report to the ministry by January 15, 2018. The
audit committee does not need to hold a formal meeting to develop this report.
Signed reports should be submitted by email to annette.amin@ontario.ca or by mail to:
Annette Amin
School Business Support Branch
2 Carlton Street
Suite 710
Toronto, ON M5B 1J3
For any questions relating to the audit committee annual report, please contact me by
email at cheri.hayward@ontario.ca or by phone at (416) 327-7503.
I encourage you to share this memo with your audit committee members.
Original signed by

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Directors of Education
Regional Internal Audit Managers
Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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2017: SB23
MEMORANDUM TO:

Senior Business Officials
Regional Internal Audit Managers

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

September 1, 2017

SUBJECT:

Update on Ministry Support for Audit Committees and
Internal Audit

I would like to inform you about a temporary change in ministry support for the audit
committees and internal audit initiative.
Paula Hatt, Senior Analyst, Audit is currently on a leave of absence. To cover the main
functions of the position during this leave, Andrea Eltherington, Senior Regional Internal
Auditor, West of Central Region has agreed to a part-time secondment with the ministry.
Andrea will be supporting the ministry from September 2017 to the end of March 2018,
assisting the School Business Support Branch for an average of two days per week.
She will spend the remainder of the time in her internal audit home position.
Andrea is an experienced internal auditor with close to 7 years of sector experience.
Her experience with both internal audit and school board audit committees will ensure
that the sector continues to receive the necessary support on these initiatives.
Every effort will be taken to ensure there is no conflict of interest encountered as
Andrea undertakes this dual role.
Andrea can be reached at 416-326-1170 or by email at Andrea.Eltherington@ontario.ca.
I would like to thank Andrea for agreeing to fill this role, as well as the West of Central
Regional Internal Audit Team and Waterloo Region District School Board for supporting
this opportunity.
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Original signed by

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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2016: B10
MEMORANDUM TO:

Directors of Education
Senior Business Officials

FROM:

Gabriel F. Sékaly
Assistant Deputy Minister
Financial Policy and Business Division

DATE:

May 26, 2016

SUBJECT:

Increasing Consistency Amongst Regional Internal
Audit Teams

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide an overview of some new requirements
for the regional internal audit initiative being implemented over the next several months,
as well as the related expectations of school board management and Regional Internal
Audit Managers (RIAM).
Regional Internal Audit Teams (RIAT) provide the sector with assurance and other
value-added services. Due to the structure of the regional internal audit initiative, teams
operate autonomously, which has led to the use of different approaches, tools and
templates in each region. However, as regional internal audit is a province-wide
initiative, we have heard that there is an appetite toward more standardization.
RIATs are currently identifying leading practices from each team that can be leveraged
to increase consistency. New practices, such as the performance review process, will
also be implemented through a standard approach. These practices will allow boards to
see a similar level of service across RIATs, while still accommodating regional needs.
The changes will also contribute to continuous improvement across all RIATs.
This memorandum outlines requirements that will be implemented in the next school
year to increase consistency. Additional changes will be communicated as they arise.

Engagements per Year
Based on the Audit Committee Annual Report to the Ministry, the number of audit and
other engagements undertaken at each school board varies greatly across the province.
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Some boards have had one or more years with no work undertaken by the RIAT. Given
the focus on transparency and accountability, it is critical that each board benefits from
the annual funding provided by the Ministry to support the regional internal audit
function. To increase consistency throughout the sector, each school board should
receive a minimum of two engagements a year from the RIAT starting in 2016-17.
Engagements include both internal audits and consulting engagements and can be
executed by team members or specialists, depending on the capacity of the RIAT.
RIAMs should ensure the 2016-17 internal audit plans reflect this new requirement. The
cooperation of school boards, particularly the staff of the processes audited, is essential
to the completion of the audit plan and timely reporting to the audit committee.
The Ministry will confirm compliance with this requirement through review of the annual
report to the Ministry, which lists the work performed by the RIAT during the year.

Engagement Follow-up Activities
As required by internal audit standards, auditors should periodically undertake follow-up
work to validate whether school board management has effectively implemented action
plans developed to address audit findings (and findings of consulting engagements to
the extent agreed upon with management). Follow-up activities also include monitoring
of overdue findings.
While most RIATs engage in follow-up activities, this is not always the case due to
competing priorities. Going forward, all RIATs are expected to undertake follow-up
activities on findings from all completed engagements, as appropriate. A standard report
will be developed to allow RIAMs to track findings.
Follow-up activities are in addition to the two engagements per board.

Internal Audit Report
Each RIAT is currently using a different internal audit report template and style, often
customizing the report to the preferences of individual audit committees. This is a timeconsuming process resulting in audit reports that look different and contain varying
levels of detail. As regional internal audit is a province-wide initiative, a report that is
issued in one board should have the same overall look and feel of a report that is issued
in another board. This is consistent with professional service firms who use a standard
internal audit report template, regardless of the client.
This year’s School Board Internal Audit Conference, to be held in June, will include a
session covering internal audit report writing best practices. A standard regional internal
audit report template will be developed after the conference that incorporates these best
practices.
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The new report template will be implemented for all regional internal audit engagements
starting in 2016-17. I encourage senior management and the audit committee of each
school board to support the standardized report template.

RIAT Performance Review
Part of the mandate of the Regional Internal Audit Coordinator, Dan Duszczyszyn, is to
assist internal audit host boards with the RIAM performance review process.
The unique structure of regional internal audit makes a formal performance review
particularly important. RIAMs are employees of the host board, but have a functional
reporting relationship to the audit committees of all boards in the region. In addition,
internal auditors work with multiple departments in each school board. This creates a
challenge in obtaining feedback on performance from those dealing directly with the
auditors.
Dan is currently developing a formal performance evaluation framework for all RIAMs,
to obtain feedback annually from each audit committee and senior business official in
the region. This framework should be implemented by the end of the fiscal year. School
boards are expected to complete feedback forms when provided.
Another key aspect of the performance review process is the RIAT post audit feedback
survey, which has been standardized and will be implemented effective immediately.
The purpose of this survey is to obtain timely feedback on auditor performance. At the
completion of each audit, the RIAM will invite the head of the process audited and other
key staff to take an online survey. Please consider completing the survey in order to
receive the best possible service from your RIAT.
I encourage you to share this memo with your audit committee members.
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Paula Hatt,
Senior Analyst, Audit at paula.hatt@ontario.ca or 416-326-1170.
Original signed by:

Gabriel F. Sékaly
Assistant Deputy Minister
Financial Policy and Business Division
cc:

Regional Internal Audit Managers
Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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2016: SB31

MEMORANDUM TO:

Directors of Education
Senior Business Officials

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

September 26, 2016

SUBJECT:

Update on Regional Internal Audit Consistency
Measures

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide an update on measures being taken to
promote more consistency amongst Regional Internal Audit Teams (RIAT), as outlined
in 2016: B10.

Regional Internal Audit Performance Review
The regional internal audit performance review process and tools are now available.
The annual evaluation of regional internal audit, as represented by the Region Internal
Audit Manager (RIAM), consists of evaluation forms completed by the following:


Each audit committee in the region



Each senior business official in the region



A self-assessment by the RIAM

Each category of respondent has a different form to complete. Forms are compiled by
the host board senior business official and used to provide an overall evaluation.
The Regional Internal Audit Evaluation Process Guideline has been updated to outline
this process in greater detail. The guideline also outlines the performance review
process for other regional internal audit staff, which includes a post-audit client
satisfaction survey. The guideline is effective September 1, 2016, with the first
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evaluations taking place in September 2017 based on 2016-17 objectives and actual
performance.
The guideline, evaluation forms and client satisfaction survey are available on the SBSB
website.
I would like to thank Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator (RIAC), for
leading the development of the evaluation documents, as well as the host board senior
business officials and RIAMs for providing feedback.

Regional Internal Audit Mandate
As part of the effort to increase consistency, the regional internal audit mandate was
updated by the RIAMs. The internal audit mandate formally defines the purpose,
authority and responsibility of the regional internal audit function.
This is the first provincial update to the mandate since it was released in 2010 and was
made in response to subsequent changes issued by the Institute of Internal Auditors.
All school boards in the province should adopt the updated version of the mandate in
2016-17. Further, the mandate should be presented to the audit committee annually and
re-signed in any year there is a change in the signatories so that all parties are aware of
and approve the mandate.
The updated mandate can be found on the SBSB website.

Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
I am pleased to announce that Dan Duszczyszyn’s contract with the Council of Ontario
Directors of Education (CODE) has been extended until June 30, 2017. This extension
to the RIAC role reflects Dan’s success in addressing some of the concerns with the
regional internal audit structure and allows him to continue to assist in efforts to
increase consistency. Further, it also demonstrates CODE’s endorsement of Dan’s role
and the regional internal audit initiative.
Notable RIAC accomplishments to date include the performance review process;
increasing the auditors’ sector knowledge through the annual professional development
conference and other formal and informal training opportunities; coordinating the RIAT
branding initiative; and attending the audit committee training in 2015.
Key responsibilities under the contract extension are as follows:


Organize meetings to bring the RIAMs together to continue standardization
efforts;



Facilitate knowledge sharing between auditors;
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Coordinate the development of a regional internal audit quality assurance and
improvement program;



Organize the annual internal audit professional development conference;



Provide support and advice to the RIATs; and



Mediate any disputes related to internal audit.

Contacts
If you have any questions regarding the performance review process or require
assistance in implementing this process, please contact Dan Duszczyszyn by phone at
519-835-0212 or by email at danduszczyszyn@gmail.com.
For all other questions relating to regional internal audit, please contact Paula Hatt,
Senior Analyst, Audit at paula.hatt@ontario.ca or 416-326-1170.
I encourage you to share this memo with your audit committee members.
Original signed by

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Regional Internal Audit Managers
Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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2016: SB14

MEMORANDUM TO:

Senior Business Officials
Regional Internal Audit Managers

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

April 29, 2016

SUBJECT:

Update on the Internal Audit Leading Practice
Repository

In 2015: SB20, volunteers were requested to join a committee tasked with developing a
tool to share with the sector leading practices identified through internal audits. This
memorandum is intended to provide an update on the project.
I would like to thank all volunteers for their participation in the committee. These
volunteers represent 15 boards (senior business officials, finance managers and board
internal auditors), 6 regional internal audit teams (RIAT) and the Regional Internal Audit
Coordinator. This reflects a strong desire in the sector for sharing leading practices.

Pilot
The repository will be piloted with the leading practices of a single process from the
standard audit universe. The committee has selected the payroll process.
The pilot will be available to the sector by September 2016. To participate, payroll
leading practices should be submitted by August 1, 2016 using the process specified
below.
Once the pilot is successfully implemented, the repository will be expanded to include
all processes in the school board audit universe.
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Submission Process
A standard template should be used to document leading practices, which will be
provided to senior business officials (SBO) and regional internal audit managers (RIAM)
when available.
The process to submit a leading practice for inclusion in the repository is as follows:


Internal auditors (regional or board) will populate the template. Each leading
practice identified should be included in a separate document. As agreed upon
by COSBO, information to be captured includes the school board’s name.



The relevant board’s SBO must approve each leading practice.



All approved documents will be sent to the Ministry, translated into English (if
required) and forwarded to a professional writer who will review each leading
practice for clarity. Please send your approved documents to Paula Hatt, Senior
Analyst, Audit at paula.hatt@ontario.ca.



Reviewed documents will be translated and converted to PDF, with both English
and French versions posted to the repository.

The repository will be hosted on a password protected website. Further details will be
shared when available. Access will be provided to all SBOs and RIAMs. SBO approval
will be required for board internal auditors and finance managers to gain access.

Eligible Leading Practices
All leading practices identified through internal audits undertaken by RIATs or board
internal auditors are eligible to be included in the repository, including exemplary
practices and recommendations or action plans made in response to findings. All
completed templates approved and submitted will be included in the repository.
To keep the repository current, it will include practices from audits completed in 2014-15
and beyond. Specific practices from earlier years may be selected if all relevant parties
agree.
I encourage you to support the repository by sharing your board’s leading practices.
Participation is critical in creating a tool that meets the sector’s needs.
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For any questions relating to the repository, please contact Paula Hatt at
paula.hatt@ontario.ca or 416-326-1170.

Original signed by

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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2016: SB05

MEMORANDUM TO:

Directors of Education
Senior Business Officials

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

March 1, 2016

SUBJECT:

Trustee Training Module on Internal Audit and The
Role of Audit Committees

The purpose of the memorandum is to announce the release of an online training
module on “Internal Audit and The Role of Audit Committees” as part of the Good
Governance for School Boards: Trustee Professional Development Program.
This module, available in both English and French, captures the key messages from the
training on audit committees and internal audit that took place across the province in
early 2015. It was developed by Ontario Education Services Corporation (OESC) and
can be found on the OESC’s website as module #19.
The module is comprised of informational slides, as well as testimonials from the
presidents of the four trustee associations and two superintendents of business
highlighting personal experience with their own board’s audit committee and regional
internal auditors.
The material is provided in three parts:
·

Part A: Introduction

·

Part B: The Internal Audit Function

·

Part C: Audit Committees
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This information provides audit committee members and school board management
who work with their audit committee with an additional resource. It offers an introduction
for those who are new to their role and a refresher on roles and responsibilities for those
who have received previous training. As the website is public-facing, external audit
committee members will also have access.
We encourage you to share this training opportunity with your audit committee
members.
For any questions relating to the training module, please contact Paula Hatt, Senior
Analyst, Audit at paula.hatt@ontario.ca or 416-326-1170.
Original signed by

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Regional Internal Audit Managers
Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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2015: SB30

MEMORANDUM TO:

Senior Business Officials

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

October 8, 2015

SUBJECT:

2014-15 Audit Committee Annual Report to the
Ministry

I am writing to provide you with details concerning the reporting requirements outlined in
Ontario Regulation 361/10, “Audit Committees”, as it applies to the 2014-15 fiscal year.
Under the Regulation, there is a requirement to report to the Ministry of Education in
each fiscal year on or before a date specified by the Minister. The intent of the reporting
to the Ministry of Education is twofold:
·

A list of the work performed by the internal auditors in the fiscal year provides a
report to the Ministry on the use of the internal audit funding allocation; and

·

A list of planned enrolment audits for upcoming fiscal years allows better
coordination of enrolment audits performed by the Ministry of Education and the
regional internal audit teams.

A suggested template for the report to the Ministry is included in Appendix C of the
Guideline on Audit Committee Reporting.
The audit committee should present the report for the 2014-15 fiscal year, signed by the
audit committee chair, to the Board of Trustees no later than November 30, 2015. The
Board of Trustees should submit the report to the Ministry by January 15, 2016. The
audit committee does not need to hold a formal meeting to develop this report.
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Please submit the report to:
Paula Hatt
Senior Analyst, Audit
School Business Support Branch
19th Floor, Mowat Block
900 Bay Street
Toronto ON M7A 1L2
Given the recent change to the reporting requirements in the Regulation (see 2015:
SB19), please do not send the Ministry your audit committee’s Annual Report to the
Board of Trustees (Appendix B of the Guideline). This report contains information that is
not required by the Ministry.
For any questions relating to the audit committee annual report, please contact Paula
Hatt, Senior Analyst, Audit at paula.hatt@ontario.ca or 416-326-1170.
Original signed by:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Directors of Education
Regional Internal Audit Managers
Dan Duszczyszyn, Regional Internal Audit Coordinator
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Internal Audit Expenditure Envelope Guideline
Background
Education funding recognizes that school boards need flexibility to decide how best to
allocate resources within their budgets. At the same time, there are restrictions on how
school boards may use certain components of their allocations. Limitations are applied
to items such as special education, administration and governance, classroom
expenditures, school renewal and new pupil places. The internal audit grant allocation is
also enveloped and protected.

Enveloping Rules
The Ministry is specifying below the types of spending / allowable costs for which the
internal audit allocation may be used and may not be used by the host boards. The host
boards, along with other district school boards, may choose to supplement the internal
audit allocation with other resources. However, host boards must spend the entire
amount of the internal audit grant allocation, as determined by the enveloping provisions
of the regulation. Any under spending of the internal audit grant allocation must be
placed in a deferred revenue account for future internal audit expenditures.
Allowable costs:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

Recruiting costs for the regional internal audit team (RIAT) (i.e. costs of job
advertising, executive search firm)
Salaries and benefits of the RIAT
Travel and accommodation costs for the RIAT to perform their audits
Travel costs for the RIAT members to attend audit committee meetings
Travel costs for meetings with other regional internal audit managers/teams
and/or the Ministry
Professional development costs for the RIAT (i.e. professional association
membership fees, registration fees, associated travel costs)
Consultant costs for specialized audits, as per the Internal Audit Staffing
Guideline, excluding fraud related investigations
Internal audit software costs
Directly attributable costs for the RIAT to perform their duties at the board where
the staff is permanently located (i.e. laptops, office supplies and long distance
charges)
Incremental costs for RIAT to perform their duties, should additional facility space
be required to accommodate the team
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External quality assurance review costs of the internal audit activity (every 5
years)
Attribution of administration costs , to an annual maximum of 10% of the year’s
internal audit allocation

Disallowed costs:
·
·

Attribution of administration costs exceeding the maximum threshold stipulated
above
Other audit committee related costs not specifically listed above

Note 1: Expenditures must be in line with the host board’s policies and procedures.
Note 2: For purposes of this guideline, attributed administration costs include the
following:
·
·
·
·
·

·

Human resource, legal and other support for the recruitment and/or termination
of regional internal audit team members
Operations, facility and/or IT support for the RIAT, as required
Management and administrative support to provide new regional internal audit
managers with orientation to the policies and procedures of the host board
Procurement support where the RIAT seeks to obtain outside services
Costs to offset the administrative time commitment of the SBO as related to the
RIAT (including hiring, termination, performance reviews, other HR matters,
expense report review and communication with other boards in the region)
Does not include the time commitment and support required of these parties as
part of an audit
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Internal Audit Expenditure Envelope Guideline
Background
Education funding recognizes that school boards need flexibility to decide how best to
allocate resources within their budgets. At the same time, there are restrictions on how
school boards may use certain components of their allocations. Limitations are applied
to items such as special education, administration and governance, classroom
expenditures, school renewal and new pupil places. The internal audit grant allocation is
also enveloped and protected.

Enveloping Rules
The Ministry is specifying below the types of spending / allowable costs for which the
internal audit allocation may be used and may not be used by the host boards. The host
boards, along with other district school boards, may choose to supplement the internal
audit allocation with other resources. However, host boards must spend the entire
amount of the internal audit grant allocation, as determined by the enveloping provisions
of the regulation. Any under spending of the internal audit grant allocation must be
placed in a deferred revenue account for future internal audit expenditures.
Allowable costs:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

Recruiting costs for the regional internal audit team (RIAT) (i.e. costs of job
advertising, executive search firm)
Salaries and benefits of the RIAT
Travel and accommodation costs for the RIAT to perform their audits
Travel costs for the RIAT members to attend audit committee meetings
Travel costs for meetings with other regional internal audit managers/teams
and/or the Ministry
Professional development costs for the RIAT (i.e. professional association
membership fees, registration fees, associated travel costs)
Consultant costs for specialized audits, as per the Internal Audit Staffing
Guideline, excluding fraud related investigations
Internal audit software costs
Directly attributable costs for the RIAT to perform their duties at the board where
the staff is permanently located (i.e. laptops, office supplies and long distance
charges)
Incremental costs for RIAT to perform their duties, should additional facility space
be required to accommodate the team
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External quality assurance review costs of the internal audit activity (every 5
years)
Attribution of administration costs , to an annual maximum of 10% of the year’s
internal audit allocation

Disallowed costs:
·
·

Attribution of administration costs exceeding the maximum threshold stipulated
above
Other audit committee related costs not specifically listed above

Note 1: Expenditures must be in line with the host board’s policies and procedures.
Note 2: For purposes of this guideline, attributed administration costs include the
following:
·
·
·
·
·

·

Human resource, legal and other support for the recruitment and/or termination
of regional internal audit team members
Operations, facility and/or IT support for the RIAT, as required
Management and administrative support to provide new regional internal audit
managers with orientation to the policies and procedures of the host board
Procurement support where the RIAT seeks to obtain outside services
Costs to offset the administrative time commitment of the SBO as related to the
RIAT (including hiring, termination, performance reviews, other HR matters,
expense report review and communication with other boards in the region)
Does not include the time commitment and support required of these parties as
part of an audit
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2014: SB02

MEMORANDUM TO:

Directors of Education
Senior Business Officials

FROM:

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

DATE:

January 28, 2014

SUBJECT:

Audit Committees & Internal Audit on School
Business Support Branch Website

I am pleased to announce that the School Business Support Branch website, located at
https://sbsb.edu.gov.on.ca/, now includes a section on audit committees and internal
audit. The creation of this section of the website reflects the recent transition of these
initiatives from the Financial Analysis and Accountability Branch.
The audit committees and internal audit section of the website includes guidelines, tools
and other documents developed by the Ministry of Education to facilitate the ongoing
operation of school board audit committees and the regional internal audit teams. The
website also contains materials and video recordings from the 2011 audit committee
induction training, as well as links to professional associations and other resources. The
documents on the website will be reviewed and updated, as necessary, over the coming
months. Please refer to the document library on the website to ensure you are using the
most recent version of a document.
The audit committees and internal audit section on the Financial Analysis and
Accountability Branch website will be removed shortly.
For any inquiries related to the audit committees or regional internal audit initiatives,
please contact Paula Hatt at paula.hatt@ontario.ca or 416-326-1170.
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Original Signed by

Cheri Hayward
Director
School Business Support Branch

cc:

Regional Internal Audit Managers
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Ministry of Education
Financial Analysis and
Accountability Branch
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21 Floor, Mowat Block
900 Bay Street
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Tel.: (416) 327-9356
Fax: (416) 325-2007
Email: Andrew.Davis@Ontario.ca

Ministère de l’Éducation
Direction de l’analyse et de la
responsabilité financières
e
21 étage, édifice Mowat
900, rue Bay
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1L2
Tél. : (416) 327-9356
Téléc.: (416) 325-2007
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Ontario

Courriel: Andrew.Davis@Ontario.ca

2010: SB45
MEMORANDUM TO:

Directors of Education
Secretary-Treasurers of School Authorities
Association des conseils scolaires des écoles publiques de
l’Ontario (ACEPO)
Association Franco-Ontarienne des Conseils Scolaires Catholiques
(AFOCSC)
Ontario Catholic School Trustees’ Association (OCSTA)
Ontario Public School Boards’ Association (OPSBA)

FROM:

Andrew Davis
Director
Financial Analysis and Accountability Branch

DATE:

September 23, 2010

SUBJECT:

Audit Committee Regulation

I am writing to advise you of the release of the audit committee regulation. The regulation is the
end result of a collaborative, consultative process that began in the fall of 2009. On behalf of the
Ministry, I would like to thank each of the participating associations and organizations for their
helpful feedback and advice. The regulation is effective immediately and requires the
establishment of audit committees in school boards by January 31, 2011, following the fall
trustee elections.
The regulation sets out the following major aspects:
- Appointment process for members
- Requirement of external member participation
- Term of appointment
- Duties and powers of the committee
- Reporting requirements
- Deadline for the first audit committee meeting (March 31, 2011)
Training
As noted in the March 5, 2010 consultation letter, an external training program will be offered to
the members of audit committee (which include trustees and external members), Directors of
Education, Senior Business Officials, and limited staff from boards during the months of January
and February 2011. The 2-day training program is intended to help audit committee members to
understand their roles and responsibilities. More information related to the training sessions will
Audit Committee Regulation
Memorandum 2010:SB45 from Andrew Davis
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be communicated to the sector in early fall.
External Member Recruitment
The Ministry encourages school boards to start their recruitment efforts to find qualified external
members in the fall. This should allow for sufficient time for posting the positions, and provide
sufficient notice for them to participate in the training noted above.
Website Link
On the Ministry of Education’s Financial Analysis and Accountability Branch website a new
link has been created which allows school boards to find pertinent information relating to the
audit committee and internal audit initiatives. It is available at:
http://faab.edu.gov.on.ca/Audit.html
Some of the key documents are as follows:
- Q&A document on the audit committee and internal audit initiatives
- Audit committee external member sample recruitment advertisement
- Q&A document on the audit committee regulation (available soon)
- Internal audit mandate
- Internal audit regions
- Internal audit guidelines on hiring, evaluation, and staffing allocation
Regional Internal Audit Teams (RIAT)
Over the course of the summer of 2010, the majority of the host school boards have completed
their recruitment for regional internal audit managers and some of their staff. After recruitment
is complete, the next milestone for RIAT is risk assessment. Risk assessment is critical to
internal audit functions as it establishes the priority areas for internal audit activities which in
turn helps boards in meeting their business objectives.
The Ministry of Education has developed a risk assessment tool and the RIAT will be using this
tool to perform risk assessments at each board. This process will begin in September 2010 and
should be completed before the first audit committee meeting. Should RIAT feel that the risk
assessments will not be completed by the first audit committee meeting, they should contact:
Anthony Yeung, Manager – Transfer Payments and Financial Reporting at 416-314-0790 or
email at Anthony.Yeung@ontario.ca or Doreen Lamarche, Project Manager – Audit at 613-2259210 x113 or email at Doreen.Lamarche@ontario.ca.
School boards should anticipate that this initial risk assessment could take up to three weeks per
board. The Regional Internal Audit Managers will be contacting boards’ Superintendents of Business
to schedule risk assessment meetings in the coming weeks.

Andrew Davis
Director
Financial Analysis and Accountability Branch
cc: Superintendents of Business
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Internal Audit and Audit Committees
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Objectives
Today, you will learn:
• The rationale behind the Regional Internal Audit
Team approach
• What Internal Audit is, and how it works
• More about the audit committee regulation
• Audit Committee Member’s role and responsibilities
• Benefits of a well‐run audit committee
• Where to find further resources
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Our role in meeting Ontario’s education goals
•
•
•
•

Achieving Excellence
Ensuring Equity
Promoting Well‐Being
Enhancing Public Confidence
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Why Audit Committees and Internal Audit?
• Grants for Student Needs > $22.5 billion
• Opportunity to modernize governance
• Contribute to good governance, transparency and
accountability
• Determine whether risks are appropriately
identified and managed
• Prevent or mitigate damage to reputation, financial
loss, etc.
• Key to enhancing/regaining public confidence
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How did we get here?
• Opportunities identified through the Ministry of
Education’s Operational Reviews
• Legislation received royal assent in 2009
• Audit committee regulation drafted in consultation
with host board workgroup
• Extensive sector consultation
• Mandated audit committees by January 31, 2011
• Regional Internal Audit model through GSN
• Internal Audit funding first announced as part of
the 2009‐10 GSN
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What is Internal Audit?
Here’s the Plain Language definition:
• It helps accomplish objectives, by evaluating and
improving processes for risk management, control,
and governance
• It’s independent and objective
• It improves an organization’s operations and adds
value
• It is the third line of defense
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Internal Audit as the third line of
defense
Management
1st line of defense

controls

2nd line of defense

Security
Risk Management
Quality &
Inspection
Compliance

Board/Audit Committee

Financial control

Senior Management

Internal control
measures

3rd line of defense
Internal audit
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What does Internal Audit do?
• We work with management
• We may connect boards to share leading practices
• There is no such thing as 100% assurance
• Internal Audits don’t cover every transaction
• We only make recommendations to provide
direction
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Management support is vital
• Need a strong commitment from the Director and
senior management
• Each Regional Internal Audit Team (RIAT) mandate
defines its purpose, authority and responsibility
• Mandate gives the RIAT unrestricted access
• Many organizations issue a policy statement to
define the authority of Internal Audit
• Support in delivering the annual audit plan
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Regional Internal Audit Model
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Eight regions across the province
• Region
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

West of Central
Northwestern
Toronto and area
Northeastern
Ontario East
Barrie
French language
South

REGIONAL INTERNAL AUDIT MODEL & AUDIT COMMITTEE TRAINING

• Host Board
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waterloo Region
Thunder Bay Catholic
York Catholic
Sudbury Catholic
Ottawa Catholic
Simcoe County
CECCE
Thames Valley
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Internal Auditors work independently
Report to Audit Committees
Employees of the host board
Work independently of the Ministry
Internal Audit and Audit Committees are
supported by the Ministry’s School Business
Support Branch
• Audit reports do not go to the Ministry
• No Ministry input into board’s audit plan

•
•
•
•
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Governance, Risk Management, Internal Controls
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Specific benefits to our sector
• Audit committee and Internal Audit functions
contribute to good governance, transparency and
accountability
• Need for public confidence
• Determine whether risks are appropriately
identified and managed
• Prevent or mitigate damage to reputation, financial
loss, impact on student outcomes
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Accountability and Transparency
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Internal Audit in the public sector
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Effective Internal Audit
• Organizational independence
• A formal mandate
• Unrestricted access
• Sufficient funding
• Competent leadership
• Objective internal audit staff
• Competent internal audit staff
• Stakeholder support
• Professional audit standards
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Managing risk
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What is risk?
• A risk is any event which prevents us from attaining
our objectives
• Risks can be dangerous because we don’t know:
o When they will happen
o How much damage they will actually cause
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How best to manage risks?
• Gain understanding of your potential risks
• Develop a consistent and structured approach
• Monitor, report and update continually
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Managing risk with internal controls
• Any action taken to manage risk
• A control increases the likelihood that
established objectives and goals will be achieved
• Management plans, organizes, and directs the
performance of sufficient actions to ensure that
objectives and goals will be achieved
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RIAT: Preventive action
• Identify control gaps
• Help you avoid negative media coverage and its
consequences
• Implementing Internal Auditor recommendations
can save taxpayer money
• Resources directed toward areas of highest risk
• Independent Internal Audit function assures the
Auditor General and the Ombudsman
• RIATs hire subject matter experts where
appropriate
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After the break:
Ontario Regulation 361/10 and you
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Audit Committees
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What does an Audit Committee do?
• Audit Committee is a standing committee of the
Board of Trustees
Responsibilities:
• Provide oversight
• Help build trust and confidence
• Exercise due care
• Ensure their members receive formal
orientation training
• Ensure a process of continuing education
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Working with Internal Audit
Our audits encompass all areas of your operations, in
functions like:
• Human Resources
• Facilities
• Instruction & Schools
• Business Services
• Transportation
• IT & Communications
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Composition of Audit Committee
• Members must be independent of management
• Key to an audit committee’s effectiveness is having
members with an appropriate mix of skills and
experience
• Audit committees comprise board members and
non‐board members
• Number of members depends on size of your board
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Audit Committee Members
Your audit committee members should develop
sufficient knowledge of your board, including:
• The board’s mission and current significant issues
• The board’s structure, including key relationships
• The board’s culture
• Any relevant legislation
• Key risks and the government environment
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Non‐Board Members
• Accounting, financial management or other relevant
business experience
• No conflict of interest
• Sound judgment, objectivity, ethics, communication
skills
• Must sign letter of appointment
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Selection Committee
• Audit Committee is strengthened by its members
• Selection committee comprises Director, SBO, and
Board chair
• The Internal Auditor should not be involved
• Written qualifications for AC members
• Explicit, competency based selection process
• Evaluate competencies to align with emerging needs
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Terms of Appointment
• Terms determined by the board, maximums apply
• Four year maximum term for Board Members
• Three year maximum term for Non‐Board Members
• Board by‐laws create additional restrictions
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The role of the Audit Committee Chair
The Audit Committee chair:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has a clear understanding of committee responsibilities
Keeps committee members up‐to‐date
Facilitates discussion and focuses on important matters
Plans and manages committee meetings effectively
Devotes sufficient time to prepare for all meetings
Coordinates annual audit committee self‐assessment
Maintains an open and constructive relationship with
senior managers, internal and external audit, and other
committees
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Managing committee vacancies
• New members assume remainder of term
• Reasons for resignation or dismissal from
committee
• Compare current and required competencies to
identify gaps
• Chair should assess attendance
• Fill vacancies as soon as possible
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Powers of an Audit Committee
• Regulation 361/10 establishes the authority of the
audit committee to perform its work
• The committee is entitled to receive explanations
from management and staff it deems necessary
• Audit committee may hold private sessions
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Audit Committee Meetings
• Chair, committee members, senior management
and the RIAM establish work plan and agendas
• Minimum of three meetings each fiscal year
• One vote per member, chair has tie‐breaker
• Quorum is majority of audit committee, must
include one non‐board member
• Chair is responsible for meeting minutes
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Audit Committee Meetings
Leading practices:
• Committee should establish and communicate its
information requirements
• Information should be provided to the audit
committee at least one week prior
• Audit committee members have an obligation to
prepare for and participate in committee meetings
• The Director, SBO and the RIAM should attend all
committee meetings
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Open versus Closed Meetings
• Each board should develop a policy on the criteria
for opening or closing an audit committee meeting
• Follow principles of openness and accountability
• Consider each agenda item
• Project underway to obtain professional guidance
for the sector
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Code of Conduct
• Provincial Code of Conduct  Board Code of
Conduct
• Applies to all audit committee members
• Compliance with code of conduct drives the vision
of the board
• Helps achieve the statutory objectives
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Remuneration/Compensation
• No remuneration for non‐board audit committee
members
• Committee members may be reimbursed for travel
and committee‐related expenses
• Payment rates and allowances for committee
members’ time or services are established formally
• Professional indemnity insurance should be in place
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Identify conflicts of interest
• Audit Committee appointees can’t be an employee
or officer of any school board when appointed
• Conflict of interest if parent, child or spouse is
employed by the board
• No conflict of interest if parent, child or spouse is
employed by another board
• Audit committee members must disclose a conflict
of interest or even the appearance of one
• Quorum remains if a member withdraws
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Reporting to the Board
• By‐laws may require a report to the Board after
every audit committee meeting
• The regulation requires an annual report to the
board containing:
• Summary of work performed
• Assessment of committee’s progress in addressing audit
observations and recommendations
• Summary of matters addressed at meetings
• Attendance records
• Other relevant issues
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Reporting to the Ministry
The Board of Trustees reports to the Ministry to:
1. provide a summary of Internal Audit work
2. provide a summary of planned enrolment‐based audits,
for better coordination of enrolment audits performed by
the Ministry and the Regional Internal Audit Teams
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Audit Committee Role Overview
Regulation 361/10 outlines duties in six main areas:

Financial Reporting
Process
Internal Controls

Risk Management

Audit Committee
has duties
relating to
Compliance Matters

Internal Audit
External Audit
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Financial Reporting
• Consolidated financial statements prepared in
accordance with the Financial Administration Act
• Audit committee reviews and recommends
approval of the financial statements to the Board
• Financial statements are approved at a subsequent
Board meeting
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Financial Reporting
Review all materials from the external auditor
including:
• Auditor’s role and responsibilities
• Engagement letter
• Relevant changes to accounting standards
• Other issues which impact the Board
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Internal Controls
• Management, External Auditors and Internal
Auditors provide the Audit Committee with
information for their evaluation of internal controls
• Audit Committees must:
‐Review the overall effectiveness of the
Board’s internal controls
‐Review the scope of the auditor’s review of
the Board’s internal controls
‐Discuss significant financial risks and
measures to monitor and manage these risks
REGIONAL INTERNAL AUDIT MODEL & AUDIT COMMITTEE TRAINING
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Internal Controls
Resources available to assist with the Audit
Committee’s duties:
• Reports from Internal Audit contain observations,
recommendations and responses from board staff,
action plans and timelines
• Annual report from Internal Audit provides
assessment of Board’s processes for control and
risk management
• External Auditors also present a management letter
containing risks identified during the audit
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Internal Audit
The Audit Committee will:
• Review and make recommendations to the Board of
Trustees for approval of the annual and multi‐year audit
plans from Internal Audit
• Conduct a performance review of the Regional Internal
Audit Team
Internal Audit will present for review:
• Annual risk assessments
• Audit Reports containing observations,
recommendations, and management action plans
• Follow‐up reports on the progress of management’s
action plans
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External Audit
Audit Committees must:
• Review the results of the annual external audit
• Discuss difficulties encountered in the auditor’s work
• Discuss significant changes made to the audit plan
• Conduct a review of performance
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Compliance
• Provincial Code of Conduct  Board Code of
Conduct  local Code of Conduct
• With the assistance of management:
• Rely on the delegation of authority in place to
ensure compliance with the Code of Conduct
• Address issues of non‐compliance as they arise
• Confirmation provided to the audit committee that
the board is in compliance and all statutory
requirements have been met
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Risk Management
• Stay informed on significant risks to the
school board
• Review the Board’s risk assessment and risk
management policies
• Assess the risk management process of the
school board
• Review risk assessments provided by
Internal and External Auditors
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Reporting on Committee Performance
• Regulations require the audit committee to report
annually on its performance to the Board of
Trustees
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Objectives Revisited
• The rationale behind the Regional Internal Audit
Team approach
• What Internal Audit is, and how it works
• Review of Audit Committee regulation
• Audit Committee Member’s role and responsibilities
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Benefits of a well‐run Audit Committee
• Improved financial practices & reporting
• Enhanced internal audit function
• Stronger external audit process
• Another level of assurance
• Heightened credibility among stakeholders
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Linkage between Internal Audit & Audit Committees
Internal Audit – performs work

Audit Committee ‐ oversight

Reports to audit committee

Reviews performance of internal
audit

Develops internal audit plan,
presents to Audit Committee

Recommends content of the plan to
the Board of Trustees

Executes audit plan

Ensures internal audit can deliver
plan with no limitations

Presents findings and
recommendations to the audit
committee

Reviews these findings and
recommendations, as well as
management response
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Working together in the public interest
“A high‐performing public sector audit committee
helps to ensure that objective analyses and
credible information support decisions to help create
a better future for the community in which it
operates and, ultimately, across all society.”
‐ Independent audit committees in the public sector,
Global Public Sector Insight ( IIA – June 2014)
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Audit Committee & Internal Audit Training – Questions & Answers
Internal Audit
Internal Audit Roles and Responsibilities
1. Question – The original risk assessment was an extensive undertaking, followed by
annual updates. When do the regional internal audit teams plan to perform another
full risk assessment?
Answer – The approach to the risk assessment should be discussed with your
Regional Internal Audit Manager, as each region’s full risk assessment may vary in
timing. Changes to the risk assessment approach are anticipated, but have not yet
been determined.
2. Question – When updating the risk assessment, the regional internal auditors bring it
forward to the audit committee for review and discussion, but not the governance
committee. Would it be beneficial to approach the governance committee as well to
get their feedback?
Answer – Recommending the internal audit plan to the board for approval is one of
the duties of the audit committee, as specified in subsection 9(3)(2) of Ontario
Regulation 361/10. As the risk assessment is the main driver of the internal audit
plan, review and discussion of the risk assessment should be the responsibility of
the audit committee.
3. Question - Who decides what is on the regional internal audit team’s annual audit
plan?
Answer – The regional internal audit team develops the internal audit plan for each
board based on the board’s risk assessment results and internal audit resources
available, also considering specific concerns of management and the audit
committee. The plan is then presented to the audit committee for discussion and
review. Once the audit committee is satisfied that the internal audit plan provides
appropriate coverage of significant risks (given internal audit capacity), the plan is
recommended to the board for approval.
4. Question – What is the difference between the annual and multi-year internal audit
plan?
Answer – The multi-year internal audit plan is a forecasted plan over a longer term
(e.g. 5 years). The annual plan provides further detail, including a work plan, for a
specific fiscal year. Note that the annual plan for a given year may not reflect what
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was originally forecast for that year in the multi-year plan. The annual plan may
require amendment due to changes in risk profile, etc.
5. Question – Do internal auditors take regulatory audits (e.g. Canada Revenue
Agency, Ministry, etc.) into consideration when planning their audits?
Answer – Yes. In planning an audit, the regional internal audit teams will review and
take into consideration the results of any prior audits of the process (regulatory,
external, internal, etc.). For example, when planning an audit of enrolment, the
auditor would review the results of the most recent Ministry enrolment audit of the
board. This review could help narrow the scope of the internal audit or demonstrate
areas where further testing is warranted.
6. Question – Who makes audit recommendations – the regional internal audit teams
or the audit committee?
Answer - The regional internal audit team conducts audits, preparing a report at the
end of each audit that includes any findings. The report also provides
recommendations to address these findings. Management has an opportunity to
respond to each finding with an action plan to correct or improve the finding (or in
some cases with a decision to not implement corrective action, accepting the risks
associated with the audit finding).
The audit committee oversees this process and reviews the completed internal audit
report.
Other
7. Question – Are all regional internal audit teams up and running?
Answer – Yes. While there may be occasional turnover on teams, all teams have
been formed and are executing their audit plans.
8. Question – To whom does the Regional Internal Audit Manager report?
Answer – The regional internal audit manager reports administratively to the senior
business official of the host board in the region (to facilitate day-to-day operations)
and functionally to the audit committees of the region (for the team’s main
responsibilities). This reporting structure provides for the independence of the
regional internal audit team from management.
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9. Question – Will there be a best practices repository for the sector?
Answer – Yes. The sharing of leading practices found during audits is currently
being discussed. More information will be provided to the sector as soon as it
becomes available.
10. Question – Do all boards have their own dedicated internal audit staff (i.e. apart from
the regional internal audit team)?
Answer – Some of the larger school boards have one or more dedicated internal
audit staff members. However, the majority of these auditors have a different
mandate than the regional internal audit team, primarily auditing enrolment and
school generated funds, compared to the regional internal audit teams’ mandate of
all school board processes. Regional internal audit teams and board internal
auditors are encouraged to communicate and share audit plans to avoid audit
fatigue at a school or on a particular process.
11. Question – How are the various audits that school boards are subject to integrated
(i.e. external audit, internal audit, Ministry audit, etc.)?
Answer – The various audits that a school board is subject to are integrated in many
ways:
·

As noted above in question #7, internal auditors will take into consideration the
results of any external review of the process under audit during the audit
planning phase.

·

If an internal audit is undertaken in an area of significance to the external audit
(such as school generated funds or enrolment), the external auditors may be
able to place reliance on the work of the regional internal audit team (or other
board internal auditors) to reduce the scope of their work. However, the internal
audit plan should cover all higher risk processes over a number of years. As a
result, reducing the work of external audit should not be a primary focus of the
regional internal audit team.

·

Wherever possible, the various parties work together to avoid a board being
subject to multiple audits on the same process/functional area in the same year.
For example, the Ministry performs periodic enrolment audits on school boards.
However, audit committees report to the Ministry on upcoming enrolment internal
audits on the board. If an internal audit on enrolment is scheduled, the Ministry
will avoid scheduling its own audit in the same year.

12. Question – Does the Ministry provide regional internal audit teams with any tools?
Answer – Yes. Since the inception of the regional internal audit initiative, the Ministry
has provided regional internal audit teams with various guidelines, tools and
templates. As a result, the auditors required less time for the start-up phase when
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the teams were formed and could begin the risk assessments quickly. In addition,
this assistance supports a consistent approach province-wide.
13. Question – Do regional internal audit teams report to the Ministry? Did the Ministry
request this audit?
Answer – While the Ministry provides support to the regional internal audit teams,
Regional Internal Auditors do not report to the Ministry. The Ministry has no input
into the board’s audit plans and is not informed of audit findings. The Regional
Internal Audit Manager reports functionally to each audit committee in the region and
administratively to the host board senior business official.
14. Question – What is the role of the Ombudsman vs. the Auditor General?
Answer - The Ombudsman is an independent officer of the Legislature who
investigates complaints from the public about Ontario government services.
The Office of the Auditor General is an independent office of the Legislative
Assembly that conducts value-for-money and financial audits of the provincial
government, its ministries and agencies. It also audits organizations in the broader
public sector that receive provincial funding, such as hospitals, colleges and school
boards.

Audit Committees
Composition of Audit Committee
1. Question – What is the process for appointing trustees to the audit committee?
Answer – Trustees are appointed to the audit committee in accordance with the
board’s by-laws or, in absence of such a by-law, through the regular board process
of appointing members to committees. The exact process will vary by board.
2. Question – How can a school board audit committee be independent, when the
number of elected officials on the committee exceeds the number of external
members?
Answer – The audit committee is independent of management. The external
members are on the committee to provide financial expertise.
3. Question – Would the Ministry consider amending Regulation 361/10 to allow boards
the option to add an additional external member to the audit committee?
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Answer – We acknowledge that such a change would be beneficial for many boards,
as the additional expertise of another external member would likely lead to more
fulsome discussion on the agenda items. However, we also acknowledge that many
of the rural and remote boards already struggle with getting the two external
members required for most audit committees. The Ministry will carefully review this
suggestion when considering future changes to the regulation.
Eligibility for appointment of persons who are not board members
4. Question – Do audit committee external members need vulnerable sector screening
or background checks?
Answer – This is not a requirement of the audit committee regulation. Whether
external members require additional screening is dependent on individual board
policy.
5. Question – Why do trustees and external members have different standards for
conflict of interest?
Answer – A conflict of interest is defined in subsection 4(2) and occurs when the
member’s “parent, child or spouse is employed by the board”. This applies to both
trustee and external members; however, only external members are ineligible to join
the committee if such a conflict exists at the time of appointment. Appointment
criteria for external members are governed by the regulation, whereas the
appointment process for trustee members is governed by board by-laws/practice.
The existence of such a conflict must be declared by all members upon appointment
and annually, as well as immediately if a member becomes aware of a conflict.
Selection Committee
6. Question – Why is the selection committee structured the way it is?
Answer – The selection committee is composed of the director of education, a senior
business official and the chair of the board (or designate), with the purpose of
identifying potential candidates for external members. The committee may submit
these potential candidates to the board for final approval. The composition of the
committee ensures that various areas of the school board are represented: financial,
operational and governance. It is critical to involve a senior business official, as the
other members of the selection committee may not have the background in
accounting and audit necessary to evaluate the candidate qualifications in those
areas.
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Vacancies
7. Question – Section 8 of Regulation 361/10 refers to authorizing absences. What
does this mean?
Answer – Whether an absence is considered authorized is at the discretion of the
audit committee, but would typically include an absence beyond the member’s
control (with prior notification if possible) for reasons such as illness, jury duty,
personal emergency, etc.
Duties of an Audit Committee – Financial Reporting Process
8. Question – What are the nuances of school board accounting?
Answer – The audit committee induction training that took place in 2011 included a
module on “Understanding the Basic Elements of School Board Financial
Statements”. Please refer to the School Business Support Branch website. The
Ministry will also look into providing audit committee members with further training in
this area at a later date.
9. Question – What is the Financial Administration Act?
Answer – The Financial Administration Act requires that consolidated financial
statements be prepared in accordance with the accounting principles determined by
the relevant Ministry of the Province of Ontario. A directive was provided by the
Ministry of Education within memorandum 2004:B2 requiring school boards to adopt
Canadian public sector accounting standards commencing with the year ended
August 31, 2004.
In 2011, the government passed Ontario Regulation 395/11 of the Financial
Administration Act. The accounting policy requirements under Regulation 395/11
are significantly different from the requirements of Canadian public sector
accounting. The differences are highlighted in the notes to school board financial
statements.
Duties of an Audit Committee – Compliance Matters
10. Question – What is the role of the audit committee in ensuring that the school board
has a code of conduct?
Answer – Regarding the board’s code of conduct, audit committee members have
oversight responsibilities to ensure that:
·

A code of conduct has been developed, reviewed and updated as needed;
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·

A process is in place for all employees to receive the code of conduct,
understand it, and receive training; and

·

A process is in place to action reported violations.

11. Question – How can an audit committee satisfy itself that compliance with major
laws and regulations is being monitored?
Answer – Each school board should have a mechanism in place to ensure that
major laws and regulations affecting the school board are identified and compliance
with these is monitored. As a best practice, this would involve assigning to
individuals / departments responsibility for monitoring compliance with each law and
regulation. These individuals would report annually on the status of conformity with
assigned laws and regulations to a central individual, who would then compile
responses into an annual compliance report to be signed by the Director of
Education and presented to the audit committee.
As part of its oversight responsibilities, the audit committee must ensure that
management has appropriate mechanisms in place to monitor compliance. The
compliance report to the audit committee would provide confirmation that monitoring
has taken place.
Duties of an Audit Committee – Risk Management
12. Question – What is the role of the audit committee in risk identification?
Answer – The audit committee should not be directly involved in risk identification;
this is the role of management. The audit committee’s role is oversight of the
process. This would include questions to school board management and auditors on
whether there is a process for risk identification and how it adequately identifies
significant risks to the board. Auditors would then question management to
determine if mitigation strategies are in place to reduce these significant risks to a
level that fits within the board’s risk tolerance.
Declaration of Conflicts
13. Question – What happens when there is a tie vote, if the audit committee chair has
withdrawn from the vote due to a conflict of interest?
Answer – If the audit committee has designated a vice chair, based on board policy
or by-law, the vice chair may take on the tie-breaker responsibilities. Otherwise, the
audit committee may choose to appoint a chair for that particular agenda item. In the
unlikely event that only external members are eligible to vote, one of these members
may be selected to be chair for the agenda item.
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Reporting
14. Question – Does the audit committee have to report back to the board? If so, does
this need to be approved or is this an FYI?
Answer – Section 15 of the Regulation highlights the required reporting to the board.
This is further elaborated in the Guideline on Audit Committee Reporting. Items that
specifically require board approval, as recommended for approval by the audit
committee, are as follows:
·

Annual audited financial statements

·

Internal audit plan

·

All proposed major changes to the internal audit plan

·

Appointment, replacement or dismissal of the external auditor

·

The setting or adjustment of the fees of the external auditor

·

External auditor’s audit plan

·

All proposed major changes to the external auditor’s audit plan

·

A board policy designating services that the external auditor may perform for
the board

Open vs. Closed Meetings
15. Question – When will we find out further information on the type of information that
should be discussed in open vs. closed session?
Answer – There is currently a Council of Senior Business Officials (COSBO)
Efficiency & Effectiveness project underway to obtain professional guidance on the
type of information that can be discussed in closed session. This guidance is
expected to be available by the end of the calendar year. Please note that audit
committees will not be required to comply with this guidance; the approach an audit
committee takes is up to the individual board. Boards will be advised to seek their
own legal opinion if further guidance is required.
16. Question – What is the scope of the COSBO Efficiency & Effectiveness project?
The project will include obtaining guidance on whether each of the duties and
responsibilities of the audit committee, as outlined in Ontario Regulation 361/10,
“Audit Committees”, should typically be held in open or closed session. The project
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will also include other considerations, such as records related to private sessions,
reporting of items discussed in closed session to the board and emerging best
practices.
17. Question – If a discussion item to be reported to the board, as required in subsection
15(1) of the regulation, is discussed in an in camera session, what can be reported
to the board and in what format (details, resolutions, minutes, etc.)?
Answer – This question will be addressed as part of the COSBO Effectiveness &
Efficiency project.
18. Question – Can trustees who are not audit committee members attend in-camera
sessions?
Answer – They can do so at the discretion of the chair of the audit committee.
19. Question – It was mentioned at our session that the board should consider
developing a policy regarding what to discuss in open vs. closed sessions. Is this a
new requirement?
Answer – Such a policy is not a requirement. It is considered a leading practice to
demonstrate that your board has considered the type of information that is
appropriate to hold in open and closed session. Note that if you do choose to
develop a policy, it is recommended that you communicate with your coterminous
board. Consistency with the coterminous board will help to avoid issues in your
district.
20. Question – Is the COSBO Effectiveness & Efficiency project on open vs. closed
meetings a Ministry project?
Answer – COSBO has ownership of the project. The Ministry’s involvement includes
providing the funding for the project, as well other support where needed.
Other
21. Question – Will there be any changes to Regulation 361/10?
Answer – The Ministry made a few technical changes to the Regulation in July 2015.
These changes were made primarily for clarity and to align the Regulation with
current Ministry requirements. Please refer to 2015: SB19 for details. Additional
changes will be considered as the need arises.
22. Question – How does the operational review refresh tie into audit committees?
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Answer – The Ministry is currently conducting an operational review refresh initiative.
Where there has been a change in the senior management team since the original
operational review, Directors of Education and Senior Business Officials are
participating in a two-hour teleconference led by consultants.
The refresh is in the form of a discussion that encourages new Directors of
Education and Senior Business Officials to reference their operational review
findings to support operational management decisions and continuous improvement;
identify new leading practices and strengthened expectations since their board’s
operational review; and build awareness of the numerous tools that have been
developed to support school boards. There is no formal assessment completed or
additional follow-up required from boards.
As the operational review refresh is an informational tool for school board senior
management with no findings, there should be minimal implications for audit
committees.
23. Question – Could audit committee members be held personally liable?
Answer – As noted in the document Good Governance: A Guide for Trustees,
School Boards, Directors of Education and Communities – 2014 (page 56):
“Generally…trustees will not be found personally liability for their inadvertent acts
and omissions as trustees, as long as they act within the scope of their authority.”
“Trustees have been held personally liable where their actions either were
considered to be in wilful disregard of the provisions of the governing legislation or
were not performed honestly, conscientiously, or in good faith.”
Based on the above, if you apply due diligence and act in good faith in your role as
an audit committee trustee member, there should be no concerns. The same would
apply for external members. Refer to the document linked above for further details.
For specific questions or concerns, please seek your own legal advice.
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Regional Internal Audit Mandate
PURPOSE AND DEFINITION
The purpose of the regional internal audit team is to provide independent, objective
assurance and consulting services designed to add value and improve the district school
boards’ operations in the West of Central region. It helps the district school boards
accomplish their objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and
improve the effectiveness of risk management, control, and governance processes.
ROLE
The regional internal audit activity is established by the Ministry of Education through the
annual Grants for Student Needs funding. The oversight role of the Audit Committee of the
Board of Trustees over the regional internal audit activity is established by Regulation 361/10.
PROFESSIONALISM
The regional internal audit activity will adhere to the Institute of Internal Auditors’ mandatory
guidance including the Core Principles for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing, the
Definition of Internal Auditing, the Code of Ethics, and the International Standards for the
Professional Practice of Internal Auditing (Standards). This mandatory guidance constitutes
principles of the fundamental requirements for the professional practice of internal auditing
and for evaluating the effectiveness of the regional internal audit activity’s performance.
AUTHORITY
The regional internal audit activity, with strict accountability for confidentiality and the
safeguarding of records and information is authorized full, free and unrestricted access to any
and all of the district school boards’ records, physical properties, and personnel pertinent to
carrying out any engagement. All school board employees are requested to assist the
regional internal audit team in fulfilling its responsibilities. The regional internal audit team will
also have free and unrestricted access to school board leaders and to the Audit Committee of
the Board of Trustees.
ORGANIZATION
The internal audit function follows a regional model. The function consists of a Regional
Internal Audit Manager responsible to district school boards in one of the eight regions in the
province of Ontario as identified by the Ministry of Education. The Regional Internal Audit
Manager will report functionally to their regional audit committees of the Boards of Trustees
and administratively are supported by a host school board Senior Business Official. Every
effort is made to adequately staff the internal audit function, within available financial
resources, in order to perform its audit activities.
Each Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees will for their Board:
 Approve the regional internal audit mandate;
 Recommend for approval the risk based internal audit plan;
1
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Receive information from the Regional Internal Audit Manager about the internal audit
activity performance to plan and other relevant matters;
Inquire of the Regional Internal Audit Manager and the Senior Business Official
whether there are resource or scoping limitations; and
Review annually the performance of the regional internal audit activity and provide the
Board of Trustees with their comments regarding the performance of Regional Internal
Audit Manager.

The Regional Internal Audit Manager will interact directly with the Audit Committee of the
Board of Trustees, including in-camera sessions and between audit committee meetings as
appropriate.
INDEPENDENCE AND OBJECTIVITY
The regional internal audit activity will remain free from interference by any element in the
district school board including matters of audit selection, scope, procedures, frequency, timing
or report content to permit maintenance of a necessary independent and objective mental
attitude.
Regional internal auditors will have no direct operational responsibility or authority over any of
the activities audited. Accordingly, they will not implement internal controls, develop
procedures, install systems, prepare records or engage in any other activity that may impair
judgment.
Regional internal auditors will exhibit the highest standards of professional objectivity in
gathering, evaluating and communicating information about the activity or process being
examined. Auditors will make a balanced assessment of all the relevant circumstances and
not be unduly influenced by their own interests or by others in forming judgments.
The Regional Internal Audit Manager will confirm to the Audit Committee of the Board of
Trustees, at least annually, the organizational independence of the internal audit activity.
RESPONSIBILITY
The scope of work of the regional internal audit team encompasses but is not limited to:


Evaluating risk exposure relating to the achievement of the district school board’s strategic
objectives;



Evaluating the reliability and integrity of information and the means used to identify
measure, classify and report information;



Evaluating the systems which ensure compliance with policies, procedures, applicable
laws and regulations which impact the district school board;



Evaluating whether resources are acquired economically, used efficiently, and are
adequately protected;



Evaluating operations and processes to ascertain whether results are consistent with
established objectives and whether processes are functioning as planned;
2
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Performing consulting and advisory services or assessments of specific operations as
requested by the Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees or district school board
management as appropriate;



Evaluating the effectiveness of the district school board’s risk management and
governance processes;



Reporting periodically on the regional internal audit performance against plans; and



Reporting significant risk exposures and control issues, including fraud risks, governance
issues and other matters requested by the Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees.

INTERNAL AUDIT PLAN
Annually, the Regional Internal Audit Manager will submit to district school board
management and to the Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees an internal audit plan for
recommendation to their Board of Trustees for approval. If there are any resource limitations
or interim changes, these will be communicated.
The internal audit plan will be developed based on a prioritization of the internal audit universe
using a risk based methodology which includes input of district school board management.
The Regional Internal Audit Manager will review and adjust the plan as required in response to
changes in the risk profile. Any significant deviation from the approved internal audit plan will
be communicated through periodic status reports. The Regional Internal Audit Manager or any
of his or her team may initiate and conduct any other audit or review deemed necessary for
potential illegal acts, fraud, abuse, or misuse of funds. Reasonable notice shall be given to
appropriate personnel of intent to audit in their areas except when conditions warrant an
unannounced audit.
REPORTING AND MONITORING
Opportunities for improving internal control may be identified during audits. A written report
will be issued by the Regional Internal Audit Manager at the conclusion of each audit and will
be distributed according to the school board’s requirements. (This could include the head of
the audited activity or department, the director of education, the audit committee and the
external auditor of the district school board.)
Each report will describe opportunities to strengthen district school board risk, internal control
and governance processes and conclude on the adequacy and effectiveness of the
processes. The district school board management will provide action plans and timelines to
address each opportunity (observation). The regional internal audit team is responsible to
perform appropriate follow-up procedures to attest to the completion of action plans.
Significant observations will remain in an open issue status until cleared.
QUALITY ASSURANCE
The regional internal audit team will maintain a quality assurance and improvement program
that covers all aspects of the internal audit activity and conformance with the International
Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing.
3
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The Regional Internal Audit Manager will communicate to district school board management
and the Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees on the internal audit activity’s quality
assurance and improvement program, including the results of ongoing internal assessments
and external assessments conducted as appropriate, usually on a five year cycle.

________________________________
Regional Internal Audit Manager

_________________________________
Audit Committee Chair

_________________________________
Director of Education or designate

_________________________________
February 13, 2018

4
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DEFINITION OF SELECTED TERMS

Add Value

Advisory/Consulting
Services

Assurance

Board of Trustees

Compliance
Control
Environment

Control/Internal
Controls

Control
Processes

Value is provided by improving opportunities to achieve organizational
objectives, identifying operational improvement, and/or reducing risk
exposure through both assurance and consulting services.
Advisory and related client service activities, the nature and scope of
which are agreed to with the client and which are intended to add
value and improve a school board’s governance, risk management
and control processes without the regional internal auditor assuming
management responsibility. Examples include counsel, advice,
facilitation and training.
An objective examination of evidence for the purpose of providing an
independent assessment on governance, risk management, and
control processes for the organization. Results can be relied upon for
supporting informed decision making.
A legislative body that that has overall responsibility and accountability
for the district school board. For purposes of this Mandate, this also
includes committees that support the Board of Trustees including the
audit committee.
Conformity and adherence to policies, plans, procedures, laws,
regulations, contracts or other requirements.
The attitude and actions of the Board of Trustees and district board
management regarding the significance of control within the
organization. The control environment provides the discipline and
structure for the achievement of the primary objectives of the system
of internal control. The control environment includes the following
elements:
Integrity and ethical values.
Management’s philosophy and operating style.
Organizational structure.
Assignment of authority and responsibility.
Human resource policies and practices.
Competence of personnel.
Any action taken by district board management and other parties to
enhance risk management and increase the likelihood that established
objectives and goals will be achieved. Management plans, organizes
and directs the performance of sufficient actions to provide reasonable
assurance that objectives and goals will be achieved.
The system of management controls (business plans, capturing and
analyzing data, performance reporting, code of conduct, etc.) that are
implemented within a school board to ensure that assets (human,
physical and information) are protected and to provide reasonable
assurance that its objectives can be achieved.
The policies, procedures and activities that are part of a control
framework, designed to ensure that risks are contained within the risk
tolerances established by the risk management process.
5
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Governance

In-camera
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Any illegal acts characterized by deceit, concealment or violation of
trust. These acts are not dependent upon the application of threat of
violence or of physical force. Frauds are perpetrated by parties and
organizations to obtain money, property or services; to avoid payment
or loss of services; or to secure personal or business advantage.
The combination of processes and structures implemented by the
Board of Trustees in order to inform, direct, manage and monitor the
activities of the organization toward the achievement of its objectives.
A separate discussion between members of the Audit Committee and
the Regional Internal Audit Manager promoting open communication
and discussion of any sensitive issues or problems.
The freedom from conditions that threaten objectivity or the
appearance of objectivity. Such threats to objectivity must be
managed at the individual auditor, engagement, functional and
organizational levels.
An unbiased mental attitude that allows regional internal auditors to
perform engagements in such a manner that they have an honest
belief in their work product and that no significant quality compromises
are made. Objectivity requires regional internal auditors to not
subordinate their judgment on audit matters to that of others.
Effect of uncertainty on objectives or outcomes.
A structured and disciplined approach aligning strategy, processes,
people, technology and knowledge with the purpose of evaluating and
managing the risks an organization faces. Overall, it is about choices
made under conditions of uncertainty, balanced by acceptable levels
of risk.

6
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PD,GÿIBKÿH@,ÿLPKLBD,ÿBKÿLPKLBD,DÿDL,AFIF,GÿFCÿ*AABKG*CA,ÿOFH@ÿLPMEFAÿD,AHBKÿ*AABPCHFC+ÿDH*CG*KGÿ
)wjneexÿ*CGÿ
vÿ LKBL,KHNÿH*u*HFBCÿK,^,CP,ÿM,ÿK,LBKH,Gÿ*DÿK,^,CP,ÿO@,CÿK,A,F^,GÿBKÿK,A,F^*ME,ÿFCÿ*AABKG*CA,ÿOFH@ÿ
LPMEFAÿD,AHBKÿ*AABPCHFC+ÿDH*CG*KGÿ)wjlneQÿÿ
`Dÿ*ÿK,DPEHqÿK,^,CP,ÿK,AB+CFs,GÿFCÿH@,ÿABCDBEFG*H,GÿDH*H,J,CHÿBIÿBL,K*HFBCDÿ*CGÿA,KH*FCÿK,E*H,GÿG,I,KK,Gÿ
K,^,CP,Dÿ*CGÿG,I,KK,GÿA*LFH*EÿABCHKFMPHFBCDÿOBPEGÿM,ÿK,ABKG,GÿGFII,K,CHENÿPCG,Kÿp*C*GF*Cÿ)PMEFAÿw,AHBKÿ
`AABPCHFC+ÿwH*CG*KGDQÿ
yz{W|\U[]ÿz[\U\}ÿ
?@,ÿABCDBEFG*H,GÿIFC*CAF*EÿDH*H,J,CHDÿK,IE,AHÿH@,ÿ*DD,HDqÿEF*MFEFHF,DqÿK,^,CP,Dÿ*CGÿ,uL,CD,DÿBIÿH@,ÿ
K,LBKHFC+ÿ,CHFHNQÿ?@,ÿK,LBKHFC+ÿ,CHFHNÿFDÿABJLKFD,GÿBIÿ*EEÿBK+*CFs*HFBCDÿ*AABPCH*ME,ÿIBKÿH@,ÿ*GJFCFDHK*HFBCÿ
BIÿH@,FKÿIFC*CAF*Eÿ*II*FKDÿ*CGÿK,DBPKA,DÿHBÿH@,ÿhB*KGÿ*CGÿO@FA@ÿ*K,ÿABCHKBEE,GÿMNÿH@,ÿhB*KGqÿFCAEPGFC+ÿH@,ÿ
IBEEBOFC+gÿ
vÿ _*DHÿ?K*AtÿpBJJPCFHNÿp,CHK,ÿIBKÿwtFEEDÿ~,^,EBLJ,CHÿ*CGÿ?K*FCFC+ÿ?@,ÿp,CHK,xÿ*CGÿ
vÿ *EHBCÿwHPG,CHÿ?K*CDLBKH*HFBCÿw,K^FA,Dÿw?wQÿ
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BCDEFGHIJÿCIGHGLÿMNEIGHIOCPQÿ
RSTUUVÿ+,W,X*Y,Zÿ[\WZ]^ÿ_TS̀Tÿ̀WSV\Z,ÿYT,ÿ*]],Y]^ÿV̀*aV̀Ỳ,̀]^ÿX,b,W\,]ÿ*WZÿ,cd,W],]ÿU[ÿb*XÙ\]ÿ
UX+*Wè*ỲUW]ÿYT*Yÿ,c`]Yÿ*YÿYT,ÿ]STUUVÿV,b,Vÿ*WZÿ_TS̀Tÿ*X,ÿSUWYXUVV,ZÿafÿYT,ÿgU*XZÿ*X,ÿX,[V,SY,Zÿ̀WÿYT,ÿ
SUW]UV̀Z*Y,Zÿ[Ẁ*WS`*Vÿ]Y*Y,h,WY]iÿ
jVVÿh*Y,X`*Vÿ̀WY,XkZ,d*XYh,WY*Vÿ*WZÿ̀WY,XkUX+*Wè*ỲUW*VÿYX*W]*SỲUW]ÿ*WZÿa*V*WS,]ÿa,Y_,,WÿYT,],ÿ
UX+*Wè*ỲUW]ÿ*X,ÿ,V̀hẀ*Y,Zÿ\dUWÿSUW]UV̀Z*ỲUWiÿ
lFOmGÿnOIPmÿ
oX\]Yÿ[\WZ]ÿ*WZÿYT,X̀ÿX,V*Y,ZÿUd,X*ỲUW]ÿ*ZhẀ`]Y,X,ZÿafÿYT,ÿgU*XZÿ*X,ÿWUYÿ̀WSV\Z,Zÿ̀WÿYT,ÿSUW]UV̀Z*Y,Zÿ
[Ẁ*WS`*Vÿ]Y*Y,h,WY]^ÿ*]ÿYT,fÿ*X,ÿWUYÿSUWYXUVV,ZÿafÿYT,ÿgU*XZiÿÿ
pqmrÿqIPÿNqmrÿCsOHtquCIGmÿ
v*]Tÿ*WZÿS*]Tÿ,w\b̀*V,WY]ÿ*X,ÿSUhdX`],ZÿU[ÿS*]TÿUWÿT*WZÿ*WZÿZ,h*WZÿZ,dU]Ỳ]iÿÿ
lqIJHxuCÿNqDHGquÿqmmCGmÿ
o*W+àV,ÿS*dỲ*Vÿ*]],Y]ÿ*X,ÿX,SUXZ,Zÿ*YÿT`]YUXS̀*VÿSU]YÿV,]]ÿ*SS\h\V*Y,Zÿ*hUXỲe*ỲUWiÿy`]YUXS̀*VÿSU]Yÿ
ẀSV\Z,]ÿ*hU\WY]ÿYT*Yÿ*X,ÿZX̀,SYVfÿ*YYXà\Y*aV,ÿYUÿ*Sw\`]ỲÙW^ÿSUW]YX\SỲUW^ÿZ,b,VUdh,WYÿUXÿa,YY,Xh,WYÿU[ÿ
YT,ÿ*]],Y^ÿ*]ÿ_,VVÿ*]ÿ̀WY,X,]YÿX,V*Y,ZÿYUÿ[Ẁ*WSẀ+ÿZ\XẀ+ÿSUW]YX\SỲUWiÿzT,WÿT`]YUXS̀*VÿSU]YÿX,SUXZ]ÿ_,X,ÿ
WUYÿ*b*V̀*aV,^ÿUYT,Xÿh,YTUZ]ÿ_,X,ÿ\],ZÿYUÿ,]Ỳh*Y,ÿYT,ÿSU]Y]ÿ*WZÿ*SS\h\V*Y,Zÿ*hUXỲe*ỲUWiÿ
{,*],]ÿ_TS̀TÿYX*W][,Xÿ]\a]Y*WỲ*VVfÿ*VVÿU[ÿYT,ÿa,W,[Ỳ]ÿ*WZÿX`]|]ÿ̀WSZ̀,WY*VÿYUÿU_W,X]Td̀ÿU[ÿdXUd,XYfÿ*X,ÿ
*SSU\WY,Zÿ[UXÿ*]ÿV,*],ZÿY*W+àV,ÿS*dỲ*Vÿ*]],Y]iÿjVVÿUYT,XÿV,*],]ÿ*X,ÿ*SSU\WY,Zÿ[UXÿ*]ÿUd,X*ỲW+ÿV,*],]ÿ
*WZÿYT,ÿX,V*Y,Zÿd*fh,WY]ÿ*X,ÿST*X+,ZÿYUÿ,cd,W],]ÿ*]ÿ̀WS\XX,Ziÿ
o*W+àV,ÿS*dỲ*Vÿ*]],Y]^ÿ,cS,dYÿV*WZ^ÿ*X,ÿ*hUXỲe,ZÿUWÿ*ÿ]YX*+̀TYÿV̀W,ÿa*]`]ÿUb,XÿYT,X̀ÿ,]Ỳh*Y,Zÿ\],[\Vÿ
V̀b,]ÿ*]ÿ[UVVU_]}ÿ
~]Yh̀*Y,Zÿ\],[\V
j]],Y
V̀[,ÿẀÿf,*X]
{*WZÿh̀dXUb,h,WY]ÿ_ỲTÿ[ẀỲ,ÿV̀b,]
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
g\V̀ZẀ+]
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
)UXY*aV,ÿ]YX\SY\X,]
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
YT,Xÿa\V̀ZẀ+]
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
X̀]YkYh̀,ÿ,w\d̀dẀ+ÿU[ÿ]STUUV]
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
\XWỲ\X,
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
~w\d̀h,WY
k
vUhd\Y,XÿT*XZ_*X,
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

vUhd\Y,Xÿ]U[Y_*X,
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

{,*],TUVZÿh̀dXUb,h,WY]ÿkÿoT,ÿv,WYX,
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
j]],Y]ÿ\WZ,XÿSUW]YX\SỲUWÿ*WZÿ*]],Y]ÿYT*YÿX,V*Y,ÿYUÿdX,k*Sw\`]ỲÙWÿ*WZÿdX,kSUW]YX\SỲUWÿSU]Y]ÿ*X,ÿWUYÿ ÿ
*hUXỲe,Zÿ\WỲVÿYT,ÿ*]],Yÿ̀]ÿ*b*V̀*aV,ÿ[UXÿdXUZ\SỲb,ÿ\],iÿ
{*WZÿd,Xh*W,WYVfÿX,hUb,Zÿ[XUhÿ],XbS̀,ÿ*WZÿT,VZÿ[UXÿX,]*V,ÿ̀]ÿX,SUXZ,Zÿ*YÿYT,ÿVU_,XÿU[ÿSU]Yÿ*WZÿ
,]Ỳh*Y,ZÿW,YÿX,*V̀e*aV,ÿb*V\,iÿvU]Yÿ̀WSV\Z,]ÿ*hU\WY]ÿ[UXÿ̀hdXUb,h,WY]ÿYUÿdX,d*X,ÿYT,ÿV*WZÿ[UXÿ]*V,ÿUXÿ
],XbS̀Ẁ+iÿg\V̀ZẀ+]ÿd,Xh*W,WYVfÿX,hUb,Zÿ[XUhÿ],XbS̀,ÿ*WZÿT,VZÿ[UXÿX,]*V,ÿS,*],ÿYUÿa,ÿ*hUXỲe,Zÿ*WZÿ
*X,ÿX,SUXZ,Zÿ*YÿYT,ÿVU_,XÿU[ÿS*XXfẀ+ÿb*V\,ÿ*WZÿ,]Ỳh*Y,ZÿW,YÿX,*V̀e*aV,ÿb*V\,iÿo*W+àV,ÿS*dỲ*Vÿ*]],Y]ÿ
_TS̀Tÿh,,YÿYT,ÿSXỲ,X`*ÿ[UXÿ[Ẁ*WS`*Vÿ*]],Y]ÿ*X,ÿX,SV*]]`[,̀Zÿ*]ÿ*]],Y]ÿT,VZÿ[UXÿ]*V,ÿUWÿYT,ÿSUW]UV̀Z*Y,Zÿ
]Y*Y,h,WYÿU[ÿ[Ẁ*WS`*VÿdU]ỲÙWiÿ
ÿ
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CDEDFFDGÿFDIDJKDÿ
L,MN*OPÿ*QRSPNTÿ*M,ÿM,U,OV,WÿXSMTS*PNÿNRÿY,+OTY*NORPZÿM,+SY*NORPÿRMÿ*+M,,Q,PNÿ*PWÿQ*[ÿRPY[ÿ\,ÿST,WÿOPÿ
N],ÿURPWSUNÿR^ÿU,MN*OPÿXMR+M*QTÿRMÿOPÿN],ÿW,YOV,M[ÿR^ÿTX,UO^OUÿT,MVOU,Tÿ*PWÿNM*PT*UNORPT_ÿ̀],T,ÿ*QRSPNTÿ
*M,ÿM,UR+POa,Wÿ*TÿM,V,PS,ÿOPÿN],ÿ^OTU*Yÿ[,*MÿN],ÿM,Y*N,Wÿ,bX,PT,Tÿ*M,ÿOPUSMM,WÿRMÿT,MVOU,TÿX,M^RMQ,W_ÿ
CDEDFFDGÿcdefgdhÿciJgFfjKgfiJkÿ
LRPNMO\SNORPTÿM,U,OV,WÿRMÿM,U,OV*\Y,ÿ^RMÿN],ÿXSMXRT,ÿR^ÿ*UlSOMOP+ÿRMÿW,V,YRXOP+ÿ*ÿW,XM,UO*\Y,ÿN*P+O\Y,ÿ
U*XON*Yÿ*TT,Nÿ^RMÿST,ÿOPÿXMRVOWOP+ÿT,MVOU,TZÿRMÿ*P[ÿURPNMO\SNORPTÿOPÿN],ÿ^RMQÿR^ÿW,XM,UO*\Y,ÿN*P+O\Y,ÿ*TT,NTÿ
M,U,OV,WÿRMÿM,U,OV*\Y,ÿ^RMÿST,ÿOPÿXMRVOWOP+ÿT,MVOU,TZÿOTÿM,UR+POa,Wÿ*TÿW,^,MM,WÿU*XON*YÿURPNMO\SNORPTÿ
mnLLoÿ*TÿW,^OP,WÿOPÿpPN*MORÿq,+SY*NORPÿrstu--ÿR^ÿN],ÿvOP*PUO*YÿwWQOPOTNM*NORPÿwUN_ÿ̀],T,ÿ*QRSPNTÿ*M,ÿ
M,UR+POa,Wÿ*TÿM,V,PS,ÿ*NÿN],ÿT*Q,ÿM*N,ÿ*TÿN],ÿM,Y*N,WÿN*P+O\Y,ÿU*XON*Yÿ*TT,NÿOTÿ*QRMNOa,W_ÿ̀],ÿ^RYYRxOP+ÿ
ON,QTÿ^*YYÿSPW,MÿN]OTÿU*N,+RM[yÿ
zÿ {RV,MPQ,PNÿNM*PT^,MTÿM,U,OV,WÿRMÿM,U,OV*\Y,ÿ^RMÿU*XON*YÿXSMXRT,|ÿ
zÿ pN],MÿM,TNMOUN,WÿURPNMO\SNORPTÿM,U,OV,WÿRMÿM,U,OV*\Y,ÿ^RMÿU*XON*YÿXSMXRT,|ÿ*PWÿ
zÿ wQRSPNTÿXM,VORSTY[ÿM,UR+POa,Wÿ*TÿXMRX,MN[ÿN*b*NORPÿM,V,PS,Tÿx]OU]ÿx,M,ÿ]OTNRMOU*YY[ÿST,WÿNRÿ^SPWÿ
U*XON*Yÿ*TT,NT_ÿ
}DgfFD~DJgÿdJGÿigDFÿEKgKFDÿjDJDEfgkÿ
`],ÿR*MWÿXMRVOW,TÿW,^OP,WÿM,NOM,Q,PNZÿXRTNÿM,NOM,Q,PNÿ*PWÿxRM,MTÿT*^,N[ÿOPTSM*PU,ÿ\,P,^ONTÿNRÿ
TX,UO^O,Wÿ,QXYR[,,ÿ+MRSXT_ÿ̀],T,ÿ\,P,^ONTÿOPUYSW,ÿX,PTORPZÿM,NOM,Q,PNÿ+M*NSON[Zÿ],*YN]ÿ*PWÿW,PN*YZÿ
xRM,MTÿT*^,N[ÿOPTSM*PU,ÿ\,P,^ONTZÿU*MM[RV,MÿTOUÿY,*V,ÿ*PWÿYRP+ÿN,MQÿWOT*\OYON[ÿ\,P,^ONT_ÿÿ
*oÿQXYR[,,ÿO^,ÿ*PWÿ,*YN]ÿ̀MSTNTÿ
wTÿX*MNÿR^ÿM*NO^O,WÿY*\RSMÿURYY,UNOV,ÿ*+M,,Q,PNTÿ^RMÿSPORPOa,Wÿ,QXYR[,,TÿN]*Nÿ\*M+*OPÿU,PNM*YY[ÿ*PWÿ
M*NO^O,WÿU,PNM*YÿWOTUSTTORPTÿxON]ÿN],ÿXMOPUOX*YTÿ*PWÿVOU,XMOPUOX*YTÿ*TTRUO*NORPTZÿN],ÿ^RYYRxOP+ÿ
QXYR[,,ÿO^,ÿ*PWÿ,*YN]ÿ̀MSTNTÿm `Toÿx,M,ÿ,TN*\YOT],WÿOPÿ.--yÿY,Q,PN*M[ÿ̀,*U],MTÿ
v,W,M*NORPÿR^ÿpPN*MORÿm`vpoZÿY,Q,PN*M[ÿ̀,*U],MTÿv,W,M*NORPÿR^ÿpPN*MORÿWSU*NORPÿRM,MTÿ
m`vpoZÿpPN*MORÿ,URPW*M[ÿU]RRYÿ̀,*U],MTÿv,W,M*NORPÿmp`voZÿpPN*MORÿ,URPW*M[ÿU]RRYÿ
`,*U],MTÿv,W,M*NORPÿWSU*NORPÿRM,MTÿmp`voZÿWSU*NORPÿRM,MTÿwYYO*PU,ÿR^ÿpPN*MORÿ
mwpoZÿL*P*WO*PÿPORPÿR^ÿ)S\YOUÿQXYR[,,TÿmL)oÿ*PWÿWSU*NORPÿLRSPUOYÿR^ÿwTTRUO*NORPTÿ^RMÿ
,P,^ONTÿmLwo_ÿ̀],ÿ `TÿXMRVOW,ÿ],*YN]ZÿYO^,ÿ*PWÿW,PN*Yÿ\,P,^ONTÿNRÿN,*U],MTZÿ,WSU*NORPÿxRM,MTÿ
*PWÿRN],MÿTU]RRYÿ\R*MWÿTN*^^ÿ*PWÿM,NOM,WÿOPWOVOWS*YTÿTN*MNOP+ÿxON]ÿ*ÿTU]RRYÿ\R*MWTÿX*MNOUOX*NORPÿW*N,ÿ
OPNRÿN],ÿ `_ÿ̀],T,ÿ\,P,^ONTÿ*M,ÿ\,OP+ÿXMRVOW,WÿN]MRS+]ÿ*ÿROPNÿ+RV,MP*PU,ÿTNMSUNSM,ÿ\,Nx,,PÿN],ÿ
\*M+*OPOP+u,QXYR[,,ÿ+MRSXTZÿTU]RRYÿ\R*MWÿNMSTN,,Tÿ*TTRUO*NORPTÿ*PWÿN],ÿ{RV,MPQ,PNÿR^ÿpPN*MOR_ÿ
N*MNOP+ÿRV,Q\,Mÿ-Zÿ.-ZÿN],ÿR*MWÿOTÿPRÿYRP+,MÿM,TXRPTO\Y,ÿNRÿXMRVOW,ÿU,MN*OPÿ\,P,^ONTÿNRÿ`vpZÿ
p`vZÿpL`ÿmSPW,Mÿp`voZÿ))ÿmSPW,Mÿp`voÿ*PWÿnLÿmSPW,Mÿ`vpo_ÿ
,+OPPOP+ÿOPÿN],ÿ.--ÿTU]RRYÿ[,*MZÿTU]RRYÿ\R*MWTÿx]RT,ÿ,QXYR[,,ÿ+MRSXTÿNM*PTONORP,WÿN],OMÿ
],*YN]ZÿW,PN*Yÿ*PWÿYO^,ÿ\,P,^ONTÿNRÿN],ÿ `ÿ*M,ÿM,lSOM,WÿNRÿM,QONÿ*ÿP,+RNO*N,Wÿ*QRSPNÿX,Mÿ^SYYNOQ,ÿ
,lSOV*Y,PU[ÿmv`oÿRPÿ*ÿQRPN]Y[ÿ\*TOT_ÿ̀],ÿM,Q*OPOP+ÿ,QXYR[,,ÿ+MRSXTÿxOYYÿURQXY,N,ÿNM*PTONORPÿOPNRÿ
 `Tÿ\[ÿv,\MS*M[ÿ-Zÿ.-_ÿ
vSPWOP+ÿ^RMÿN],ÿ `TÿOTÿ\*T,WÿRPÿN],ÿ,bOTNOP+ÿ\,P,^ONTÿ^SPWOP+ÿ,Q\,WW,WÿxON]OPÿN],ÿ{M*PNTÿ^RMÿ
NSW,PNÿ,,WTÿm{oÿ*PWÿ*WWONORP*YÿQOPOTNM[ÿ^SPWOP+ÿOPÿN],ÿ^RMQÿR^ÿ*ÿLMRxPÿURPNMO\SNORPÿ*PWÿ
N*\OYOa*NORPÿwWSTNQ,PN_ÿÿ
`],ÿR*MWÿURPNOPS,TÿNRÿXMRVOW,ÿ],*YN]ZÿW,PN*Yÿ*PWÿYO^,ÿOPTSM*PU,ÿ\,P,^ONTÿ^RMÿM,NOM,WÿOPWOVOWS*YTÿ*PWÿ
N],ÿ^RYYRxOP+ÿ,QXYR[,,ÿ+MRSXTyÿL)Zÿ*YNRPÿnOTNMOUNÿWSU*NORP*YÿwTTOTN*PNTÿwTTRUO*NORPÿmnwwoZÿ
)MOPUOX*YTÿ*PWÿOU,)MOPUOX*YTÿ*PWÿRN],MÿPRPÿPORPÿ,QXYR[,,ÿ+MRSXTÿN]*Nÿ]*V,ÿPRNÿ[,NÿNM*PT^,MM,Wÿ
OPNRÿ*Pÿ `Zÿ*PWÿURPNOPS,TÿNRÿ]*V,ÿ*ÿYO*\OYON[ÿ^RMÿX*[Q,PNÿR^ÿ\,P,^ONTÿ^RMÿN]RT,ÿx]Rÿ*M,ÿRPÿYRP+
N,MQÿWOT*\OYON[ÿ*PWÿ^RMÿTRQ,ÿx]Rÿ*M,ÿM,NOM,WÿSPW,MÿN],T,ÿXY*PT_ÿÿ
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BCDEFCGCHDÿJHKÿLDMCFÿNODOFCÿPCHCNEDQÿRSLHDEHOCKTÿ
UVÿW,XYZ,[,\Xÿ+Z*X]YX^ÿ_`*\aÿbYcdÿ̀,*e,ÿ_`*\aÿ*\fÿ_gbXhZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿi,*X̀iÿ*\fÿf,\X*ÿ̀_`*\ÿ
j\ÿkl-kaÿci*\+,bÿm,Z,ÿ[*f,ÿXgÿXi,ÿng*ZfobÿZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿ+Z*X]YX^ÿ_`*\aÿbYcdÿ̀,*e,ÿ_`*\ÿ*\fÿ_gbXh
Z,XYZ,[,\Xÿi,*X̀iÿ*\fÿf,\X*ÿ̀_`*\pÿqi,ÿng*Zfÿi*bÿ*fg_X,fÿXi,ÿrg`g̀mY\+ÿ_gỲcY,bÿmYXiÿZ,b_,cXÿXgÿ
*ccg]\XY\+ÿrgZÿXi,b,ÿ,[_g̀^,,ÿU,\,rYXbsÿ
YVÿ qi,ÿcgbXbÿgrÿb,r̀hY\b]Z,fÿZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿ*\fÿgXi,Zÿ,[_g̀^,,ÿr]X]Z,ÿU,\,rYXbÿ*Z,ÿ*cX]*ZY*``^ÿ
f,X,Z[Y\,fÿ]bY\+ÿ[*\*+,[,\XobÿU,bXÿ,bXY[*X,ÿgrÿb*`*Z^ÿ,bc*`*XYg\aÿ*cc][]`*X,fÿbYcdÿf*^bÿ*Xÿ
Z,XYZ,[,\XaÿY\b]Z*\c,ÿ*\fÿi,*X̀iÿc*Z,ÿcgbXbÿXZ,\fbaÿfYb*UỲYX^ÿZ,cge,Z^ÿZ*X,baÿ̀g\+hX,Z[ÿY\r̀*XYg\ÿ
Z*X,bÿ*\fÿfYbcg]\XÿZ*X,bpÿj\ÿ_ZYgZÿ^,*ZbaÿXi,ÿcgbXÿgrÿZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿ+Z*X]YXY,bÿXi*Xÿe,bX,fÿgZÿ
*cc][]`*X,fÿge,ZÿXi,ÿ_,ZYgfbÿgrÿb,ZeYc,ÿ_ZgeYf,fÿU^ÿXi,ÿ,[_g̀^,,ÿm,Z,ÿ*cX]*ZY*``^ÿf,X,Z[Y\,fÿ
]bY\+ÿ[*\*+,[,\XobÿU,bXÿ,bXY[*X,ÿgrÿb*`*Z^ÿ,bc*`*XYg\aÿ*cc][]`*X,fÿbYcdÿf*^bÿ*XÿZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿ
*\fÿfYbcg]\XÿZ*X,bpÿtbÿ*ÿZ,b]X̀ÿgrÿXi,ÿ_`*\ÿci*\+,aÿXi,ÿcgbXÿgrÿZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿ+Z*X]YXY,bÿm,Z,ÿ
*cX]*ZY*``^ÿf,X,Z[Y\,fÿ]bY\+ÿXi,ÿ,[_g̀^,,obÿb*`*Z^aÿU*\d,fÿbYcdÿf*^bÿ*\fÿ^,*Zbÿgrÿb,ZeYc,ÿ*bÿ
*Xÿt]+]bXÿu-aÿkl-kÿ*\fÿ[*\*+,[,\XobÿU,bXÿ,bXY[*X,ÿgrÿfYbcg]\XÿZ*X,bpÿqi,ÿci*\+,bÿZ,b]X̀,fÿ
Y\ÿ*ÿ_`*\ÿc]ZX*Ỳ[,\Xÿ*\fÿ*\^ÿ]\*[gZXYv,fÿ*cX]*ZY*ÿ̀+*Y\bÿ*\fÿ̀gbb,bÿm,Z,ÿZ,cg+\Yv,fÿ*bÿ*Xÿ
t]+]bXÿu-aÿkl-kpÿt\^ÿ*cX]*ZY*ÿ̀+*Y\bÿ*\fÿ̀gbb,bÿ*ZYbY\+ÿrZg[ÿci*\+,bÿXgÿXi,ÿfYbcg]\XÿZ*X,ÿ*Z,ÿ
*[gZXYv,fÿge,ZÿXi,ÿ,w_,cX,fÿ*e,Z*+,ÿZ,[*Y\Y\+ÿb,ZeYc,ÿ̀Yr,ÿgrÿXi,ÿ,[_g̀^,,ÿ+Zg]_pÿ
xgZÿb,r̀hY\b]Z,fÿZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿ*\fÿgXi,Zÿ,[_g̀^,,ÿr]X]Z,ÿU,\,rYXbÿXi*Xÿe,bXÿgZÿ*cc][]`*X,ÿge,ZÿXi,ÿ
_,ZYgfbÿgrÿb,ZeYc,ÿ_ZgeYf,fÿU^ÿ,[_g̀^,,baÿb]ciÿ*bÿ_gbXhZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿi,*X̀iÿ*\fÿf,\X*ÿ̀U,\,rYXbaÿ
Xi,ÿcgbXÿYbÿ*cX]*ZY*``^ÿf,X,Z[Y\,fÿ]bY\+ÿXi,ÿ_Zgy,cX,fÿU,\,rYXÿ[,Xigfÿ_ZgZ*X,fÿg\ÿb,ZeYc,pÿ
z\f,ZÿXiYbÿ[,XigfaÿXi,ÿU,\,rYXÿcgbXbÿ*Z,ÿZ,cg+\Yv,fÿge,ZÿXi,ÿ,w_,cX,fÿ*e,Z*+,ÿb,ZeYc,ÿ̀Yr,ÿgrÿ
Xi,ÿ,[_g̀^,,ÿ+Zg]_pÿqi,ÿci*\+,bÿXgÿXi,ÿ_gbXhZ,XYZ,[,\Xÿi,*X̀iÿ*\fÿf,\X*ÿ̀_`*\ÿZ,b]X̀,fÿY\ÿ*ÿ
_`*\ÿc]ZX*Ỳ[,\Xÿ*\fÿ*\^ÿ]\*[gZXYv,fÿ*cX]*ZY*ÿ̀+*Y\bÿ*\fÿ̀gbb,bÿ*bbgcY*X,fÿmYXiÿXi,ÿ
,[_g̀^,,bÿY[_*cX,fÿU^ÿXi,ÿci*\+,ÿm,Z,ÿZ,cg+\Yv,fÿ*bÿ*Xÿt]+]bXÿu-aÿkl-kpÿ
xgZÿXigb,ÿb,r̀hY\b]Z,fÿU,\,rYXÿgUỲ+*XYg\bÿXi*Xÿ*ZYb,ÿrZg[ÿb_,cYrYcÿ,e,\XbÿXi*Xÿgcc]Zÿ_,ZYgfYc*``^aÿ
b]ciÿ*bÿgUỲ+*XYg\bÿrgZÿmgZd,Zboÿcg[_,\b*XYg\aÿXi,ÿcgbXÿYbÿZ,cg+\Yv,fÿY[[,fY*X,`^ÿY\ÿXi,ÿ_,ZYgfÿ
Xi,ÿ,e,\Xbÿgcc]Zpÿt\^ÿ*cX]*ZY*ÿ̀+*Y\bÿ*\fÿ̀gbb,bÿXi*Xÿ*Z,ÿZ,`*X,fÿXgÿXi,b,ÿU,\,rYXbÿ*Z,ÿ
Z,cg+\Yv,fÿY[[,fY*X,`^ÿY\ÿXi,ÿ_,ZYgfÿXi,^ÿ*ZYb,pÿ
YYVÿ qi,ÿcgbXbÿgrÿ[]X̀Yh,[_g̀^,Zÿf,rY\,fÿ_,\bYg\ÿU,\,rYXbaÿb]ciÿ*bÿXi,ÿ{\X*ZYgÿ|]\YcY_*ÿ̀
}[_g̀^,,bÿW,XYZ,[,\Xÿ~^bX,[ÿ_,\bYg\baÿ*Z,ÿXi,ÿ,[_g̀^,Zobÿcg\XZYU]XYg\bÿf],ÿXgÿXi,ÿ_`*\ÿY\ÿ
Xi,ÿ_,ZYgfpÿ
YYYVÿqi,ÿcgbXbÿgrÿY\b]Z,fÿU,\,rYXbÿ*Z,ÿXi,ÿ,[_g̀^,Zobÿ_gZXYg\ÿgrÿY\b]Z*\c,ÿ_Z,[Y][bÿgm,fÿrgZÿ
cge,Z*+,ÿgrÿ,[_g̀^,,bÿf]ZY\+ÿXi,ÿ_,ZYgfpÿ
LCFHGCHDÿDFJHQNCFQÿ
ge,Z\[,\XÿXZ*\br,ZbaÿmiYciÿY\c`]f,ÿ̀,+Yb`*XYe,ÿ+Z*\Xbaÿ*Z,ÿZ,cg+\Yv,fÿY\ÿXi,ÿcg\bgỲf*X,fÿrY\*\cY*ÿ̀
bX*X,[,\XbÿY\ÿXi,ÿ_,ZYgfaÿY\ÿmiYciÿ,e,\Xbÿ+YeY\+ÿZYb,ÿXgÿXi,ÿXZ*\br,Zÿgcc]Zaÿ_ZgeYfY\+ÿXi,ÿXZ*\br,Zbÿ*Z,ÿ
*]XigZYv,faÿ*\fÿ,Ỳ+YUỲYX^ÿcZYX,ZY*ÿi*e,ÿU,,\ÿ[,Xÿ*\fÿZ,*bg\*U,̀ÿ,bXY[*X,bÿgrÿXi,ÿ*[g]\Xÿc*\ÿU,ÿ[*f,pÿ
jrÿ+ge,Z\[,\XÿXZ*\br,Zbÿcg\X*Y\ÿbXY_]`*XYg\bÿmiYciÿ+Ye,ÿZYb,ÿXgÿ*ÿ̀Y*UỲYX^aÿXi,^ÿ*Z,ÿf,r,ZZ,fÿ*\fÿ
Z,cg+\Yv,fÿY\ÿZ,e,\],ÿmi,\ÿXi,ÿbXY_]`*XYg\bÿ*Z,ÿ[,Xpÿ
ge,Z\[,\XÿXZ*\br,ZbÿrgZÿc*_YX*ÿ̀*Z,ÿf,r,ZZ,fÿ*bÿZ,]YZ,fÿU^ÿW,+]`*XYg\ÿu--aÿZ,cgZf,fÿ*bÿf,r,ZZ,fÿ
c*_YX*ÿ̀cg\XZYU]XYg\bÿVÿ*\fÿZ,cg+\Yv,fÿ*bÿZ,e,\],ÿY\ÿXi,ÿcg\bgỲf*X,fÿbX*X,[,\Xÿgrÿg_,Z*XYg\bÿ*Xÿ
Xi,ÿb*[,ÿZ*X,ÿ*\fÿge,ZÿXi,ÿb*[,ÿ_,ZYgfbÿ*bÿXi,ÿ*bb,XÿYbÿ*[gZXYv,fpÿÿ
HCQDGCHDÿEHSLGCÿ
j\e,bX[,\XÿY\cg[,ÿYbÿZ,_gZX,fÿ*bÿZ,e,\],ÿY\ÿXi,ÿ_,ZYgfÿ,*Z\,fpÿ
i,\ÿZ,]YZ,fÿU^ÿXi,ÿr]\fY\+ÿ+ge,Z\[,\XÿgZÿZ,`*X,fÿtcXaÿY\e,bX[,\XÿY\cg[,ÿ,*Z\,fÿg\ÿ,wX,Z\*``^ÿ
Z,bXZYcX,fÿr]\fbÿb]ciÿ*bÿ_]_Ỳÿ*ccg[[gf*XYg\aÿ,f]c*XYg\ÿf,e,g̀_[,\Xÿci*Z+,bÿ*\fÿb_,cY*ÿ̀,f]c*XYg\ÿ
rgZ[ÿ_*ZXÿgrÿXi,ÿZ,b_,cXYe,ÿf,r,ZZ,fÿZ,e,\],ÿU*`*\c,bpÿ
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NOP+,QÿRS+OT,UÿV*W,ÿX,,YÿZT[WSP,PÿR[Tÿ\[]Z*TSU[YÿZOTZ[U,Uÿ*YPÿV*W,ÿX,,YÿP,TSW,PÿRT[]ÿQV,ÿXOP+,Qÿ
*ZZT[W,PÿX^ÿQV,ÿ_TOUQ,,Uÿ[RÿQV,ÿ̀*aQ[YÿbSUQTS\Qÿc\V[[aÿN[*TPdÿ_V,ÿXOP+,QÿSUÿP,W,a[Z,PÿSYÿ*\\[TP*Y\,ÿ
eSQVÿQV,ÿZT[WSY\S*aa^ÿ]*YP*Q,PÿROYPSY+ÿ][P,aÿR[TÿU\V[[aÿX[*TPUÿ*YPÿSUÿOU,PÿQ[ÿ]*Y*+,ÿZT[+T*]ÿ
UZ,YPSY+ÿeSQVSYÿQV,ÿ+OSP,aSY,Uÿ[RÿQV,ÿROYPSY+ÿ][P,adÿfaU[ÿSY\aOP,PÿSUÿQV,ÿ*ZZT[W,PÿXOP+,QÿR[TÿQV,ÿg*UQÿ
_T*\hÿi,YQT,ÿR[TÿchSaaUÿb,W,a[Z],YQÿ*YPÿ_T*SYSY+dÿNOP+,QÿRS+OT,UÿSYÿQV,ÿ\[YU[aSP*Q,PÿUQ*Q,],YQÿ[Rÿ
\V*Y+,ÿSYÿY,QÿP,XQÿV*W,ÿY[QÿX,,YÿZT[WSP,Pdÿ
jLklGLHmÿHnoÿLGpGqDGÿ
rYP,Tÿi*Y*PS*Yÿ)OXaS\ÿc,\Q[Tÿf\\[OYQSY+ÿcQ*YP*TPUsÿQV,ÿ,YQSQ^ÿQV*QÿP,Q,T]SY,Uÿ*YPÿU,QUÿQV,ÿQ*tÿa,W^ÿ
T,\[TPUÿQV,ÿT,W,YO,ÿSYÿQV,ÿRSY*Y\S*aÿUQ*Q,],YQUsÿeVS\VÿSYÿQV,ÿ\*U,ÿ[RÿQV,ÿN[*TPsÿSUÿQV,ÿ)T[WSY\,ÿ[Rÿ
uYQ*TS[dÿfUÿ*ÿT,UOaQsÿZT[Z,TQ^ÿQ*tÿT,W,YO,ÿT,\,SW,PÿRT[]ÿQV,ÿ]OYS\SZ*aSQS,UÿSUÿT,\[TP,Pÿ*UÿZ*TQÿ[Rÿ
)T[WSY\S*aÿ+T*YQUÿvÿwT*YQUÿR[TÿcQOP,YQÿx,,PUdÿ
yMGÿkJÿGMHKznHGMÿ
_V,ÿZT,Z*T*QS[Yÿ[Rÿ\[YU[aSP*Q,PÿRSY*Y\S*aÿUQ*Q,],YQUÿSYÿ\[YR[T]SQ^ÿeSQVÿQV,ÿX*USUÿ[Rÿ*\\[OYQSY+ÿ
P,U\TSX,PÿSYÿx[Q,ÿ-ÿT,{OST,Uÿ]*Y*+,],YQÿQ[ÿ]*h,ÿ,UQS]*Q,Uÿ*YPÿ*UUO]ZQS[YUÿQV*Qÿ*RR,\QÿQV,ÿT,Z[TQ,Pÿ
*][OYQUÿ[Rÿ*UU,QUÿ*YPÿaS*XSaSQS,Uÿ*YPÿPSU\a[UOT,ÿ[Rÿ\[YQSY+,YQÿ*UU,QUÿ*YPÿaS*XSaSQS,Uÿ*Uÿ*QÿQV,ÿP*Q,ÿ[RÿQV,ÿ
\[YU[aSP*Q,PÿRSY*Y\S*aÿUQ*Q,],YQUsÿ*YPÿQV,ÿT,Z[TQ,Pÿ*][OYQUÿ[RÿT,W,YO,Uÿ*YPÿ,tZ,YU,UÿPOTSY+ÿQV,ÿ^,*Tdÿ
f\QO*aÿT,UOaQUÿ\[OaPÿPSRR,TÿRT[]ÿQV,U,ÿ,UQS]*Q,Udÿ_V,U,ÿ,UQS]*Q,Uÿ*T,ÿT,WS,e,PÿZ,TS[PS\*aa^ÿ*YPsÿ*Uÿ
*P|OUQ],YQUÿX,\[],ÿY,\,UU*T^sÿQV,^ÿ*T,ÿT,Z[TQ,PÿSYÿQV,ÿZ,TS[PUÿSYÿeVS\VÿQV,^ÿX,\[],ÿhY[eYdÿ
cS+YSRS\*YQÿ,UQS]*Q,UÿSY\aOP,ÿ,]Za[^,,ÿROQOT,ÿX,Y,RSQUÿ*YPÿ\,TQ*SYÿ*\\TO*aUdÿ
}1ÿ ~77:;59?ÿ>7>38=>ÿÿ:>5>59ÿ:6ÿ5983:ÿ
_V,ÿw[W,TY],YQÿ[RÿuYQ*TS[ÿT,Za*\,PÿW*TS*Xa,ÿ\*ZSQ*aÿROYPSY+ÿeSQVÿ*ÿ[Y,vQS],ÿP,XQÿUOZZ[TQÿ+T*YQÿSYÿ
.v-dÿ̀*aQ[YÿbSUQTS\Qÿc\V[[aÿN[*TPÿT,\,SW,Pÿ*ÿ[Y,vQS],ÿ+T*YQÿQV*QÿT,\[+YS,Pÿ\*ZSQ*aÿP,XQÿ*Uÿ[Rÿ
fO+OUQÿ-sÿ.-ÿQV*QÿSUÿUOZZ[TQ,PÿX^ÿQV,ÿ,tSUQSY+ÿ\*ZSQ*aÿZT[+T*]Udÿ_V,ÿN[*TPÿT,\,SW,UÿQVSUÿ+T*YQÿSYÿ
\*UVÿ[W,TÿQV,ÿT,]*SYSY+ÿQ,T]ÿ[RÿQV,ÿ,tSUQSY+ÿ\*ZSQ*aÿP,XQÿSYUQTO],YQUdÿ_V,ÿN[*TPÿ]*^ÿ*aU[ÿX,ÿ,YQSQa,PÿQ[ÿ
^,*Ta^ÿ\*ZSQ*aÿ+T*YQUÿQ[ÿUOZZ[TQÿ\*ZSQ*aÿZT[+T*]UÿeVS\Vÿe[OaPÿX,ÿT,Ra,\Q,PÿSYÿQVSUÿ*\\[OYQÿT,\,SW*Xa,dÿ
_V,ÿN[*TPÿV*Uÿ*Yÿ*\\[OYQÿT,\,SW*Xa,ÿRT[]ÿQV,ÿw[W,TY],YQÿ[RÿuYQ*TS[ÿ[Rÿ.s.s-ÿ.-ÿvÿ
.s-s-.ÿeSQVÿT,UZ,\QÿQ[ÿ\*ZSQ*aÿ+T*YQUdÿÿ
1ÿ ><:8ÿ::354ÿÿ
_V,ÿN[*TPUÿX*YhSY+ÿT,U[aOQS[YUÿ*aa[eÿ*++T,+*Q,ÿX[TT[eSY+UÿQ[ÿQV,ÿ]*tS]O]ÿ[Rÿ-ÿ]SaaS[Ydÿ_V,ÿN[*TPÿ
V*Uÿ\T,PSQÿR*\SaSQS,Uÿ*W*Sa*Xa,ÿQ[ÿQV,ÿ]*tS]O]ÿ[Rÿÿ]SaaS[YÿeSQVÿ*ÿi*Y*PS*Yÿ\V*TQ,T,PÿX*YhÿQ[ÿ*PPT,UUÿ
[Z,T*QSY+ÿT,{OST,],YQUsÿXTSP+,ÿ\*ZSQ*aÿ,tZ,YPSQOT,Uÿ*YPÿ,PO\*QS[YÿP,W,a[Z],YQÿ\V*T+,Uÿ[OQUQ*YPSY+dÿ
fUÿ*QÿfO+OUQÿ-sÿ.-sÿQV,ÿ*][OYQÿPT*eYÿe*UÿxSaÿ.-vÿxSadÿ
1ÿ 9>ÿ=383=393>?ÿ
YÿQV,ÿZTS[Tÿ^,*Tsÿ*ÿaS*XSaSQ^ÿR[Tÿ\[YQ*]SY*Q,PÿUSQ,Uÿe*UÿT,\[TP,PÿR[TÿQV,ÿ,UQS]*Q,Pÿ\[UQÿQ[ÿT,],PS*Q,ÿU[Saÿ
*YPÿ+T[OYPÿe*Q,Tÿ\[YQ*]SY*QS[YÿT,UOaQSY+ÿRT[]ÿQV,ÿT,Za*\,],YQÿ[Rÿ*ÿRO,aÿ[SaÿOYP,T+T[OYPÿUQ[T*+,ÿQ*YhÿSYÿ
*ÿN[*TPÿUSQ,ÿQV*QÿSUÿY[QÿSYÿZT[PO\QSW,ÿOU,dÿ_V,ÿ,UQS]*Q,PÿaS*XSaSQ^ÿ[Rÿ-s.ÿ*Uÿ*QÿfO+OUQÿ-sÿ.-ÿR[Tÿ
T,],PS*QS[Yÿ\[UQUÿe*UÿZT[WSP,PÿX^ÿ*ÿQVSTPÿZ*TQ^ÿ+,[v,YWST[Y],YQ*aÿ\[YUOaQ*YQdÿbOTSY+ÿ.-v-sÿUSQ,ÿ
T,],PS*QS[Yÿe*Uÿ\[]Za,Q,Pÿ*YPÿY[ÿaS*XSaSQ^ÿV*UÿX,,YÿT,\[TP,Pÿ*Uÿ*QÿfO+OUQÿ-sÿ.-dÿ
uQV,TÿaS*XSaSQS,Uÿ*aU[ÿSY\aOP,UÿQV,ÿwT[OZÿSR,ÿ)T,]SO]ÿcQ*XSaS*QS[YÿgOYPÿ*][OYQSY+ÿQ[ÿ.s.sÿ
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ÿÿ\
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GHIJKLMJNLMOMPJÿRMPMSNJIÿ
TU,ÿVW*XYÿZW[\][^,_ÿ\Wÿ̀XWa]Y,ÿ̀W_\bX,\]X,c,[\ÿU,*d\Uÿ*[YÿY,[\*dÿe,[,f]\_ÿ\WÿZ,X\*][ÿ,c`dWg,,ÿ+XW^`_ÿ
*f\,XÿX,\]X,c,[\ÿ^[\]dÿ\U,ÿc,ce,X_ÿX,*ZUÿhiÿg,*X_ÿWfÿ*+,jÿTU,ÿ̀X,c]^c_ÿ*X,ÿe*_,YÿW[ÿ\U,ÿVW*XYÿ
,k`,X],[Z,ÿ*[YÿX,\]X,,_lÿ̀X,c]^c_ÿ*X,ÿ_^e_]Y]m,Yÿegÿ\U,ÿeW*XYjÿTU,ÿe,[,f]\ÿZW_\_ÿ*[Yÿd]*e]d]\],_ÿX,d*\,Yÿ
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ZW[_Wd]Y*\,Yÿf][*[Z]*dÿ_\*\,c,[\_jÿnff,Z\]a,ÿo,`\,ce,Xÿ-pÿqr-spÿ,c`dWg,,_ÿX,\]X][+ÿW[ÿWXÿ*f\,Xÿ\U]_ÿY*\,pÿ
[WÿdW[+,Xÿt^*d]fgÿfWXÿeW*XYÿ_^e_]Y]m,Yÿ̀X,c]^c_ÿWXÿZW[\X]e^\]W[_jÿÿ
uJvMLÿMOwxHyMMÿSzJzLMÿRMPMSNJIÿ
{HL|MLI}ÿ~SMJyÿPIzLPMÿHLÿ
TU,ÿVW*XYÿ]_ÿ*ÿoZU,Y^d,ÿqÿ,c`dWg,Xÿ^[Y,Xÿ\U,ÿWX`d*Z,ÿo*f,\gÿ*[Yÿ[_^X*[Z,ÿZ\ÿZ\ÿ*[Ypÿ*_ÿ
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ZZ^XX,[Z,_ÿe,\,,[ÿ-prrrprrrÿ*[Yÿqiprrrprrrÿ*X,ÿ][_^X,Yÿ^[Y,Xÿ\U]XYÿ̀*X\gÿ][_^X*[Z,ÿZWa,X*+,jÿ
TU,ÿVW*XYÿ̀*X\]Z]`*\,_ÿ][ÿ\U,ÿWX,X_lÿWc`,[_*\]W[ÿ__]_\*[Z,ÿ)XW+X*cÿ]\Uÿ\U,ÿoZUWWdÿVW*XY_lÿWb
W`,X*\]a,ÿ[ZjÿoVjÿWXÿ*[ÿ*[[^*dÿf,,pÿ\U]_ÿ̀XW+X*cÿ̀XWa]Y,_ÿf^[Y_ÿ\Wÿ)*X\]Z]`*\][+ÿ,ce,X_ÿ\U*\ÿ
][Z^XÿZd*]cÿZW_\_ÿW[ÿ*[gÿWX,X_lÿZWc`,[_*\]W[ÿ][Z]Y,[\ÿe,\,,[ÿirrprrrÿ*[Yÿ-prrrprrrjÿTU,ÿVW*XYÿ
]_ÿ_,dfb][_^X,YÿfWXÿ*ddÿW\U,XÿWZZ^XX,[Z,_jÿTU,ÿe,[,f]\ÿZW_\_ÿ*[Yÿd]*e]d]\],_ÿX,d*\,Yÿ\Wÿ\U]_ÿ̀d*[ÿ*X,ÿ][Zd^Y,Yÿ
][ÿ\U,ÿVW*XYl_ÿZW[_Wd]Y*\,Yÿf][*[Z]*dÿ_\*\,c,[\_jÿoZUWWdÿeW*XY_ÿ*X,ÿX,t^]X,Yÿ\Wÿ̀XWa]Y,ÿ_*d*Xgÿ\W`b^`ÿ\Wÿ
*ÿc*k]c^cÿWfÿÿÿg,*X_ÿfWXÿ,c`dWg,,_ÿX,Z,]a][+ÿ̀*gc,[\_ÿfXWcÿ\U,ÿWX`d*Z,ÿo*f,\gÿ*[Yÿ[_^X*[Z,ÿ
VW*XYpÿU,X,ÿ\U,ÿZWdd,Z\]a,ÿ*+X,,c,[\_ÿ[,+W\]*\,Yÿ̀X]WXÿ\Wÿqr-qÿ][Zd^Y,Yÿ_^ZUÿ̀XWa]_]W[_jÿ
_ÿWfÿ^+^_\ÿs-pÿqr-.pÿ\U,_,ÿWed]+*\]W[_pÿ*_ÿ*Z\^*X]*ddgÿY,\,Xc][,Ypÿ*cW^[\,Yÿ\Wÿip.phÿ
qr-hÿbÿipq-ipiÿ*[Yÿ*X,ÿ][Zd^Y,Yÿ][ÿnc`dWg,,ÿ^\^X,ÿV,[,f]\_ÿ)*g*ed,jÿTU,ÿZU*[+,ÿ][ÿ\U]_ÿ*cW^[\ÿ
fXWcÿ\U,ÿ̀X,a]W^_ÿg,*XÿU*_ÿe,,[ÿX,fd,Z\,Yÿ][ÿ\U,ÿ_\*\,c,[\ÿWfÿW`,X*\]W[_jÿ
HPKJMLOÿNIRNxNJyÿRMPMSNJIÿ
TU,ÿVW*XYÿ̀XWa]Y,_ÿdW[+b\,XcÿY]_*e]d]\gÿe,[,f]\_ÿ][Zd^Y][+ÿ̀*gc,[\ÿWfÿd]f,ÿ][_^X*[Z,ÿ̀X,c]^c_ÿ*[Yÿ
U,*d\UÿZ*X,ÿe,[,f]\_ÿ\Wÿ,c`dWg,,_ÿUWÿ*X,ÿ[W\ÿg,\ÿc,ce,X_ÿWfÿ*[ÿnTpÿY^X][+ÿ\U,ÿ̀,X]WYÿ*[ÿ,c`dWg,,ÿ
]_ÿ^[*ed,ÿ\WÿWXjÿTU,ÿe,[,f]\ÿZW_\_ÿ*[Yÿd]*e]d]\],_ÿX,d*\,Yÿ\Wÿ\U]_ÿ̀d*[ÿ*X,ÿ][Zd^Y,Yÿ][ÿ\U,ÿVW*XYl_ÿ
ZW[_Wd]Y*\,Yÿf][*[Z]*dÿ_\*\,c,[\_j
~N|ÿxMMÿJHwKzwÿRMPMSNJIÿ
ÿc*k]c^cÿWfÿ--ÿ^[^_,Yÿ_]Zÿd,*a,ÿY*g_ÿfXWcÿ\U,ÿZ^XX,[\ÿg,*Xÿc*gÿe,ÿZ*XX],YÿfWX*XYÿ][\Wÿ\U,ÿfWddW][+ÿ
g,*XÿW[dgpÿ\Wÿe,ÿ^_,Yÿ\Wÿ\W`b^`ÿ_*d*XgÿfWXÿ]dd[,__,_ÿ̀*]Yÿ\UXW^+Uÿ\U,ÿ_UWX\b\,Xcÿd,*a,ÿ*[YÿY]_*e]d]\gÿ̀d*[ÿ
][ÿ\U*\ÿg,*XjÿTU,ÿ*ZZX^,Yÿe,[,f]\ÿWed]+*\]W[ÿfWXÿ\U,ÿ_]Zÿd,*a,ÿ\W`b^`ÿ]_ÿe*_,YÿW[ÿ*[ÿ*Z\^*X]*dÿa*d^*\]W[ÿ
fWXÿ*ZZW^[\][+ÿ̀^X`W_,_ÿ*_ÿWfÿ^+^_\ÿs-pÿqr-.jÿTU]_ÿ*Z\^*X]*dÿa*d^*\]W[ÿ]_ÿe*_,YÿW[ÿ*__^c`\]W[_ÿ*eW^\ÿ
f^\^X,ÿ,a,[\_jÿÿ
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Executive Summary

Section 1:

Key Highlights

(QUROPHQW6WDWLVWLFV$YHUDJH'DLO\(QUROPHQW $'(
&KDUW(QUROPHQW+LVWRU\
5HVRXUFHVWR6XSSRUW0XOWL<HDU3ODQ
Section 2:

Operating Revenue

6XPPDU\RI5HYHQXH
3URYLQFLDO*UDQWV*UDQWVIRU6WXGHQW1HHGV *61
&KDUWV7RWDO5HYHQXH7RWDO3URYLQFLDO*UDQWV *61
*ORVVDU\RI7HUPV7RWDO3URYLQFLDO*UDQWV *61 &KDUW
(GXFDWLRQ3URJUDP2WKHU (32 2XWVLGH*61
Section 3:

Operating Expense

6XPPDU\RI2SHUDWLQJ([SHQVHE\0LQLVWU\&DWHJRU\
&KDUWV7RWDO2SHUDWLQJ([SHQVH7RWDO,QVWUXFWLRQ
*ORVVDU\RI7HUPV7RWDO,QVWUXFWLRQ&KDUW
2SHUDWLQJ([SHQVHE\0LQLVWU\&DWHJRU\9DULDQFH'HVFULSWLRQ
6XPPDU\RI)XOO7LPH(TXLYDOHQW )7( E\0LQLVWU\&DWHJRU\
([SHQVHE\)XQGLQJ6RXUFH
,QVWUXFWLRQ([SHQVH
'HWDLORI,QVWUXFWLRQ7H[WERRNVDQG6XSSOLHV([SHQVH
'HFHQWUDOL]HG6FKRRO%XGJHW$OORFDWLRQ0RGHO
'HWDLORI,QVWUXFWLRQ&RPSXWHUV([SHQVH
'HWDLORI,QVWUXFWLRQ6WDII'HYHORSPHQW([SHQVH
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ([SHQVH
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ([SHQVH
3XSLO$FFRPPRGDWLRQ([SHQVH
2WKHU([SHQVH
Section 4:

Capital Budget Detail

&DSLWDO%XGJHW
Section 5:

Ministry Compliance

'HWDLORI0LQLVWU\&RPSOLDQFH
'HWDLORI6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ&RPSOLDQFH
7UDQVIHUWR IURP $FFXPXODWHG6XUSOXVSHU0LQLVWU\&RPSOLDQFH
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget

Message from the Director

2Q-XQHWKH%RDUGRI7UXVWHHVDSSURYHGWKHEXGJHWIRUWKH+DOWRQ
'LVWULFW 6FKRRO %RDUG :LWK D VWDII RI  SHRSOH  VWXGHQWV DQG D EXGJHW RI
DSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOOLRQLWLVWUXO\DGDXQWLQJWDVNWRGHYHORSDSSURYHDQGLPSOHPHQW
WKLV EXGJHW , ZRXOG OLNH WR FRQJUDWXODWH DQG DFNQRZOHGJH WKH SURIRXQG GLIIHUHQFH
6XSHULQWHQGHQW /XF\ 9HHUPDQ DQG KHU VWDII DOO 6\VWHP /HDGHUV DQG WKH %RDUG RI
7UXVWHHVDUHPDNLQJLQWKHVXFFHVVRIRXUVWXGHQWV

7KLVLVWKHVHFRQG\HDURIWKH+'6%¶VFXUUHQWPXOWL\HDUSODQ VWUDWHJLFGLUHFWLRQ
  DQG WKLV EXGJHW ERWK UHIOHFWV DQG DOLJQV ZLWK WKH V\VWHP LQLWLDWLYHV LGHQWLILHG LQ
WKDWSODQ,WLVDFUHGLWWRDOOZKRZHUHLQYROYHGZLWKWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHSODQWKDWLW
FDQEHDFFRPPRGDWHGE\WKHEXGJHW

:H DW WKH +'6% DUH DOVR JUDWHIXO WR WKH *RYHUQPHQW RI 2QWDULR DV WKH EXON RI WKH
IXQGLQJ   IRU WKLV EXGJHW FRPHV IURP WKHP 7KURXJK WKLV IXQGLQJ WKH\ KDYH
DOORZHGXVWRFRQWLQXHWRVXSSRUWHDFKDQGHYHU\RQHRIWKH+'6%¶VVWXGHQWV&OHDUO\
WKLV LQYHVWPHQW LQ WKH +'6% E\ WKH 2QWDULR JRYHUQPHQW GHPRQVWUDWHV D FRQWLQXHG
FRPPLWPHQWWRWKHVWXGHQWVDQGIDPLOLHVRI+DOWRQ

7KHUHLVQRTXHVWLRQWKDWWKHUHZLOOFRQWLQXHWREHILVFDOFKDOOHQJHVLQWKHFRPLQJ\HDU
7KHUH LV HTXDOO\ QR GRXEW WKDW DV D UHVXOW RI WKHVH FKDOOHQJHV GLIILFXOW DQG FRPSOH[
GHFLVLRQVZLOOKDYHWREHPDGH+RZHYHU,DPWRWDOO\FRQILGHQWWKDWWKLVEXGJHWDOORZV
WKH +'6% VWDII WR IRFXV RQ WKH VXFFHVV RI DOO VWXGHQWV DQG WKDW LW SURYLGHV VXIILFLHQW
IXQGVWRGRVR

)LQDOO\ , ZRXOG OLNH WR PDNH VSHFLDO PHQWLRQ RI WKH %RDUG RI 7UXVWHHV 7KURXJK WKHLU
ZRUN DQG GXW\ WR ILVFDO UHVSRQVLELOLW\ WKH\ KDYH HQVXUHG WKDW ERWK WKLV EXGJHW DQG WKH
VWDIIZKRLPSOHPHQWLWDUHDFFRXQWDEOHWRWKRVHZHVHUYHWKHVWXGHQWV

Stuart Miller
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Executive Summary
The Halton District School Board has always been financially responsible with a clear
focus on providing the system with the resources and supports necessary to ensure that
we inspire and support learning; create safe, healthy and engaging environments; and
provide opportunities for challenge and choice. The budget presented for the 2017/2018
school year continues this approach.
In 2017/2018, the Halton District School Board welcomes approximately 64,300
students in 86 elementary and 18 secondary schools. This enrolment projection results
in an overall increase of 2.1% as compared to the 2016/2017 school year. Enrolment
growth will continue to be experienced in Milton (756 students), Oakville (865 students)
for the 2017/2018 school year. This is as a result of new residential development and a
younger demographic in these communities. Burlington and Halton Hills will experience
a decline in growth, with enrolment projected to decrease by 311 students. As we move
forward, overall enrolment in HDSB is projected to increase marginally into 2026. This
will be primarily as a result of new residential development in Milton and Oakville.
The Ministry of Education allocates funding to School Boards using a model that is
based on enrolment and the needs of students in each board. For 2017/2018, the
HDSB expects to receive 90.6% (approximately $677 million) of total operating revenue
from the Ministry of Education. On April 12, 2017, the Ministry of Education released
information with respect to education funding for 2017/2018. The 2017/2018 Grants for
Student Needs (GSN) supports the education sector’s continued focus on key student
achievement goals. The level of funding demonstrates the government’s sustained
commitment to investing in education, despite declining enrolment (provincially) and a
challenging fiscal situation.
The key objective of the Budget Development Process is to align the allocation of
resources with the Strategic Plan of the Board, the Multi-Year Plan, and the Special
Education Plan, identify school based staffing requirements, identify budget challenges
and opportunities, and gather input from the various stakeholder groups. Updates on
the Budget Development Process were presented to the Trustees in April and May
2017. In addition, communication and stakeholder input was requested via HDSB
website. All budget development documentation was posted on the HDSB website;
invitation for parental and community input was made available using Checkbox
Software on HDSB website. This opportunity for input was communicated using news
releases to parents/school councils and newspaper advertisements in all local
newspapers.
The Halton District School Board is committed to every student. The 2017/2018 Budget
Development process included challenges resulting from an increase in operational
pressures (such as utility costs, fuel, facility maintenance etc.); increased demand in
resources to support student achievement; Ministry of Education redistribution of the
Special Education Grant (Differentiated Special Education Needs Amount); and a per
pupil level of funding that is significantly below the provincial average. Despite these
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challenges, we were able to increase our staffing complement and allocate additional
resources to support the Multi-Year Plan.
Ministry of Education Regulations
The Education Act requires all school boards in Ontario to approve an annual balanced
budget within the definitions set by Ministry of Education regulations.
The fiscal year for all School Boards in Ontario is in alignment with the school year and
runs from September 1 to August 31. According to Ministry of Education reporting and
accountability requirements, a School Board’s budget must be submitted to the Ministry
by the end of June preceding the start of the fiscal year in question. Consequently, the
2017/2018 budget will be submitted prior to the end of June 2017.
Beginning in 2010, all school boards were required to convert to a PSAB (Public Sector
Accounting Board) basis of accounting. This results in a new definition of balanced
budget including the requirement to approve a capital budget in addition to an operating
budget. The new PSAB standards follow more closely private sector finance and
expenditure principles including, but not limited to, a statement of amortization, deferred
capital charges and future liabilities (retirement gratuities). The new balanced budget
definition also allows school boards to allocate a portion of the unrestricted accumulated
surplus (not to exceed one percent of the Ministry’s Grants for Student Needs) funding
to balance its budget.
Conclusion
The 2017/2018 Operating and Capital Budgets of the Halton District School Board have
been developed with the vision that every student will explore and enhance their
potential, passions, and strengths to thrive as contributing global citizens.
Lucy Veerman, B. Comm., CPA, CA
Superintendent of Business Services and Treasurer
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Section 1

2017/2018 Budget

Key Highlights
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Enrolment Statistics
Average Daily Enrolment (ADE)

Description

Budget

Budget

Projected

%

2017/2018

2016/2017

Growth

Change











 


 

 


 

45,546.00

44,575.00

971.00

2.2%











 


 

 


 

18,692.00

18,353.04

338.96

1.9%











 


 

 


 

64,238.00

62,928.04

1,309.96

2.1%

194.00

219.00

Elementary
%XUOLQJWRQ
2DNYLOOH
0LOWRQ
+DOWRQ+LOOV
Elementary ADE

Secondary - pupils less than 21 years
%XUOLQJWRQ
2DNYLOOH
0LOWRQ
+DOWRQ+LOOV
Secondary - pupils less than 21 years ADE

Total Day School
%XUOLQJWRQ
2DNYLOOH
0LOWRQ
+DOWRQ+LOOV
Total Day School ADE
Students 21 years and over - ADE

(25.00)

(11.4%)

Notes:
$'(FDOFXODWLRQVDUHEDVHGRQRIWKH2FWREHU)XOO7LPH(TXLYDOHQWDQGRIWKH
0DUFK)XOO7LPH(TXLYDOHQW
)XOO'D\.LQGHUJDUWHQ )'. VWXGHQWVDUHFRXQWHGDV)7(
6HFRQGDU\LQFOXGHV$'(IRUWKRVHVWXGHQWVH[FHHGLQJFUHGLWV
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Elementary
50,000
45,000

40,000
35,000
30,000

25,000

Elementary

20,000

15,000
10,000
5,000

2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Revised Projected

Secondary
21,000
19,500
18,000
16,500
15,000
13,500
12,000
10,500
9,000
7,500
6,000
4,500
3,000
1,500
-

Secondary

2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Revised Projected

70,000

Combined

60,000
50,000

40,000

Elementary

Secondary

30,000

Combined

20,000
10,000
-

2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Actuals Revised Projected
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Resources to Support Multi-Year Plan
Staff/ NonSalary

FTE

Estimated
Cost

(OHPHQWDU\,QVWUXFWLRQDO3URJUDP/HDGHU6FKRRO3URJUDPV

6WDII





(OHPHQWDU\6\VWHP9LFH3ULQFLSDO6FKRRO3URJUDPV

6WDII





6\VWHP3ULQFLSDO:HOFRPH&HQWUHDQG,QWHUQDWLRQDO6WXGHQWV

6WDII





6HFRQGDU\7HDFKHUV,QQRYDWLRQ ,QJHQXLW\

6WDII





(OHPHQWDU\$XWLVP&ODVV3LORW7HDFKHUV

6WDII





(DUO\&KLOGKRRG(GXFDWRU3URJUDP/HDG

6WDII





6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ6HQLRU0DQDJHU

6WDII





)LQDQFLDO0DQDJHU 02$625HSRUWLQJ0RGHO

6WDII





6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ5HYLHZ

1RQ6DODU\





6WDNHKROGHU(QJDJHPHQW

1RQ6DODU\





3ULPDU\/LWHUDF\7HDFKHU7UDLQLQJ

1RQ6DODU\





3URJUDP9LDELOLW\&RPPLWWHH5HFRPPHQGDWLRQ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ

1RQ6DODU\





$OO$ERXW0H./LFHQVLQJDQG7HDFKHU7UDLQLQJ

1RQ6DODU\





9LGHRJUDSKHU&RRUGLQDWRU

6WDII





&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$VVLVWDQW&RQWUDFW

1RQ6DODU\





5HVSHFWIXO:RUNSODFH,QLWLDWLYH

1RQ6DODU\





Instruction and School Support

System and Corporate Responsibility - Growth and Compliance

Total

10.0

1,657,650
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Section 2

Draft 2017/2018 Budget

Operating Revenue
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Summary of Revenue
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

Revenue
Provincial Grants - Grants for Student Needs

677,453,349

645,324,505

32,128,844

2,122,327

1,837,374

284,953

283,393

263,992

19,401

19,000,000

19,000,000

-

1,250,000

1,250,000

-

7XLWLRQ)HHV







5HQWDO,QFRPH







&DIHWHULD,QFRPH







0LVFHOODQHRXV,QFRPH







(GXFDWLRQ'HYHORSPHQW&KDUJH ('&







Other Fees & Revenues Subtotal

20,595,316

17,281,707

3,313,609

Amortization of Deferred Capital Contributions

28,211,674

27,089,003

1,122,671

748,916,059

712,046,581

36,869,478







Total Revenue Net of Transfer to Accumulated Surplus

739,795,875

704,822,314

34,973,561

Total Expense

739,795,875

704,822,314

34,973,561

Provincial Grants - Other
Federal Grants & Fees
School Generated Funds
Investment Income
Other Fees & Revenues

Total Revenue
7UDQVIHUWR IURP $FFXPXODWHG6XUSOXV

5HYHQXHDGMXVWPHQWVSHU36$%UHTXLUHPHQW
$GGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQLQFOXGHGRQTransfer to/from Accumulated Surplus per Ministry Compliance Definition
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Provincial Grants - Grants for Student Needs (GSN)
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

3XSLO)RXQGDWLRQ







6FKRRO)RXQGDWLRQ







6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ







/DQJXDJH







/HDUQLQJ2SSRUWXQLW\







$GXOWDQG&RQWLQXLQJ(GXFDWLRQDQG6XPPHU6FKRRO







4XDOLILFDWLRQDQG([SHULHQFH







(DUO\&KLOGKRRG(GXFDWRU4XDOLILFDWLRQDQG([SHULHQFH







1HZ7HDFKHU,QGXFWLRQ3URJUDP 17,3





 

7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







$GPLQLVWUDWLRQDQG*RYHUQDQFH







6FKRRO2SHUDWLRQV







&RPPXQLW\8VHRI6FKRROV







)LUVW1DWLRQ0pWLVDQG,QXLW(GXFDWLRQ





 

6DIH6FKRROV







7HPSRUDU\$FFRPPRGDWLRQ





 

6FKRRO5HQHZDO







6KRUW7HUP,QWHUHVWRQ&DSLWDO







&DSLWDO'HEW6XSSRUW3D\PHQWV,QWHUHVW3RUWLRQ





 





 

3HUPDQHQW)LQDQFLQJRI13)







5HVWUDLQW6DYLQJV

 

 



Provincial Grants - Grants for Student Needs
General Operating Allocation

&DSLWDO,QWHUHVW 'HEWDQG6KRUW7HUP

&DSLWDO*UDQW/DQG
2WKHU

Transferred to Deferred Capital Contribution
6FKRRO5HQHZDO

Total Provincial Grants - Grants for Student Needs

     
677,453,349 645,324,504
32,128,845

*UDQWDGMXVWPHQWSHU36$%UHTXLUHPHQW
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Total Revenue $749M
(Accumulated Surplus - $9M)
Investment Income
0.2%

Other Fees & Revenues
2.4%

School Generated
Funds
2.7%

Amortization of
Deferred Capital
Contributions
3.8%

Provincial Grants Other
0.3%

Provincial Grants Grants for Student
Needs
90.6%

Total Provincial Grants (GSN) - $677M

School Operations
9.3%
Administration and
Governance
2.5%

School Renewal
0.5%
Other Grants
0.9%
Capital
Interest
1.9%

Transportation
2.4%

Qualification and Experience
7.9%

Learning Opportunity
2.0%

Language
2.8%

Pupil Foundation
51.2%

Special Education
12.4%

School Foundation
6.2%
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Glossary of Terms - Total Provincial Grants (GSN) Chart
7KHUHYHQXHFDWHJRULHVUHIOHFWHGRQWKHFKDUWDUHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH0LQLVWU\ VGHILQHGUHYHQXHV
Pupil FoundationLVDSHUSXSLODOORFDWLRQWKDWVXSSRUWVWKHFRPSRQHQWVRIDFODVVURRP
HGXFDWLRQWKDWDUHUHTXLUHGE\DQGJHQHUDOO\FRPPRQWRDOOVWXGHQWV
School FoundationVXSSRUWVWKHFRVWVRIVDODULHVDQGEHQHILWVIRU3ULQFLSDOV9LFH3ULQFLSDOV
DQG6FKRRO6HFUHWDULHVDVZHOODVVXSSOLHVIRUVFKRRODGPLQLVWUDWLRQSXUSRVHV
Special EducationSURYLGHVIXQGLQJIRUH[FHSWLRQDOSXSLOVDQGRWKHUVWXGHQWVZKRQHHGVSHFLDO
HGXFDWLRQSURJUDPVDQGVXSSRUWV7KLVIXQGLQJLVLQWHQGHGWRVXSSRUWWKHDGGLWLRQDOSURJUDPV
VHUYLFHVDQGHTXLSPHQWUHTXLUHGWRPHHWWKHHGXFDWLRQDOQHHGVRIWKHVHVWXGHQWV
LanguageJUDQWVIRU)UHQFKDVD6HFRQG/DQJXDJHDQG(QJOLVKDVD6HFRQG/DQJXDJH
Learning OpportunitySURYLGHVIXQGLQJIRUDUDQJHRISURJUDPVWRKHOSVWXGHQWVZKRDUH
DWJUHDWHUULVNRISRRUDFDGHPLFDFKLHYHPHQW/RFDO3ULRULWLHV)XQG$OORFDWLRQKDVEHHQ
LQFOXGHGKHUHLQ
Qualification and Experience (Q&E)WKH7HDFKHUDQG(DUO\&KLOGKRRG(GXFDWRU4 (DOORFDWLRQ
SURYLGHVIXQGLQJWRUHFRJQL]HWKHSODFHPHQWRIWHDFKHUVDQG(&( VRQWKHTXDOLILFDWLRQVDQG
H[SHULHQFHJULGUHVSHFWLYHO\
TransportationSURYLGHVIXQGLQJIRUKRPHWRVFKRRODQGVFKRROWRVFKRROWUDQVSRUWDWLRQRIVWXGHQWV
LQFOXGLQJWUDQVSRUWLQJVWXGHQWVZLWKVSHFLDOQHHGV
Administration and GovernanceDFDSSHGDPRXQWRIIXQGLQJIRUFHQWUDODGPLQLVWUDWLRQDQGJRYHUQDQFH
LQFOXGLQJWKHFRVWVRIRSHUDWLQJERDUGRIILFHVDQGFHQWUDOIDFLOLWLHV
School OperationsSURYLGHVIXQGLQJIRUFDUHWDNLQJPDLQWHQDQFHDQGXWLOLWLHVIRUVFKRROVDVZHOODV
VFKRROUHQHZDO7KLVDOVRLQFOXGHVIXQGLQJIRU&RPPXQLW\8VHRI6FKRROVDVZHOODVIXQGLQJIRUWKHUHORFDWLRQ
DQGOHDVLQJRISRUWDEOHV
School RenewalSURYLGHVIXQGLQJIRUFRVWVRIPDMRUUHSDLUVDQGUHQRYDWLRQRIVFKRROV
Other Grants - LQFOXGHVJUDQWVIRU/HDUQLQJ2SSRUWXQLWLHV&RQWLQXLQJ(GXFDWLRQ)LUVW1DWLRQ17,3
6DIH6FKRROV028/DERXU(QKDQFHPHQWVDQG&RS\ULJKWUHODWHGVDYLQJV
Capital InterestSURYLGHVIXQGLQJIRUWKHLQWHUHVWSRUWLRQRIVXSSRUWHGFDSLWDOGHEWDVZHOODVEULGJH
ILQDQFLQJRIQRWSHUPDQHQWO\ILQDQFHGFDSLWDOSURMHFWV
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Education Program Other (EPO) - Outside GSN

Autism Supports and Training
)XQGVWRVXSSRUWKDQGVRQSUDFWLFDOWUDLQLQJPRGXOHVRQ$SSOLHG%HKDYLRXU$QDO\VLV
$%$ LQVWUXFWLRQDOPHWKRGVZLWKLQFUHDVLQJVNLOOGHYHORSPHQWWRLPSOHPHQW$%$
LQVWUXFWLRQDOPHWKRGVLQWKHFODVVURRPWDUJHWLQJVFKRROEDVHGWHDPVLQFOXGLQJ
WHDFKHUVDQGRWKHUHGXFDWRUVZRUNLQJZLWKVWXGHQWVZLWK$XWLVP6SHFWUXP'LVRUGHU
$6' 
Autism: Supporting Transition to the New Ontario Autism Program
)XQGLQJWRVWUHQJWKHQWKHFDSDFLW\GXULQJWKHWUDQVLWLRQWRWKHQHZ2QWDULR$XWLVP
3URJUDPLPSOHPHQWHGE\WKH0LQLVWU\RI&KLOGUHQDQG<RXWK6HUYLFHV7KLVLQFOXGHV
KLULQJDGGLWLRQDOSHUVRQQHODQGSURYLGLQJWHDPUHOHDVHWLPHWRHQVXUHHIIHFWLYH
WUDQVLWLRQWRVFKRROIRUVWXGHQWVZLWKDXWLVPVSHFWUXPGLVRUGHU $6' DQGWRVWUHQJWKHQ
HGXFDWRUV FDSDFLW\WRVXSSRUWVWXGHQWVZLWK$6'
Community Use of Schools - Outreach Coordinators
)XQGVWRHQDEOHVFKRROERDUGVWRKLUH2XWUHDFK&RRUGLQDWRUVZKRKHOSHQVXUHWKH
HIIHFWLYHQHVVRI&RPPXQLW\8VHRI6FKRROVSURJUDPDWWKHORFDOOHYHOWKURXJKDFWLYLWLHV
VXFKDVSURJUDPFRRUGLQDWLRQRXWUHDFKLQIRUPDWLRQVKDULQJDQGGDWDFROOHFWLRQ7KH
&RPPXQLW\8VHRI6FKRROVSURJUDPKHOSVDOOVFKRROVRIIHUDIIRUGDEOHDFFHVVWRLQGRRU
DQGRXWGRRUVFKRROVSDFHWRQRWIRUSURILWJURXSVRXWVLGHRIVFKRROKRXUV

Professional Development
)XQGVDVDUHVXOWRIWKHHGXFDWLRQVHFWRUODERXUQHJRWLDWLRQVWREHXVHGIRUSURIHVVLRQDO
OHDUQLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU'(&( V%RDUGVDQGORFDOEDUJDLQLQJXQLWVDUHWRPHHWWR
GLVFXVVVSHFLILFXVHRIWKHIXQGV

Renewed Math Strategy
)XQGWRSURYLGHDGGLWLRQDOVXSSRUWVZLWKDIRFXVRQLPSURYLQJDFKLHYHPHQWLQ
PDWKHPDWLFV7KLVLVLQWHQGHGWRKHOSWKHV\VWHPDFKLHYHNH\JRDOVUHODWHGWRWKH
6WUDWHJ\DQGDOLJQVZLWKWKHJRDOVRI$FKLHYLQJ([FHOOHQFH2QWDULR VUHQHZHGYLVLRQIRU
HGXFDWLRQ7KHJHQHUDOIXQGLQJPRGHOLVWRVXSSRUWDOOVFKRROVZKLOHSURYLGLQJ
LQFUHDVHGVXSSRUWWRVRPHVFKRROVDQGLQWHQVLYHVXSSRUWWRIHZVFKRROV

$95,433

$202,413

$108,000

$220,299

$772,099

Well Being: Safe Accepting and Healthy Schools and Mental Health
)XQGVWRVXSSRUWWKHVFKRROERDUG VZRUNDURXQGWKHPLQLVWU\ VJRDORISURPRWLQJZHOO
EHLQJLQFOXGLQJFRQWLQXHGGHYHORSPHQWDQGLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIVFKRROERDUGPHQWDO
KHDOWKDQGDGGLFWLRQVWKUHH\HDUVWUDWHJLHVDQGDFWLRQSODQVIXUWKHULPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI
ZKROHVFKRRODSSURDFKWRSURPRWLQJVDIHLQFOXVLYHDQGDFFHSWLQJVFKRROVDQGVXSSRUW
IRUVWUDWHJLHVDQGDFWLYLWLHVDOLJQLQJZLWKWKHFoundations for a Healthy School UHVRXUFH
$158,509
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Section 3

2017/2018 Budget

Operating Expense
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Summary of Operating Expense by Ministry Category
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

&ODVVURRP7HDFKHUV







6XSSO\6WDII







(GXFDWLRQDO$VVLVWDQWV







(DUO\&KLOGKRRG(GXFDWRUV







7H[WERRNVDQG6XSSOLHV







&RPSXWHUV





 

3URIHVVLRQDOV3DUDSURIHVVLRQDOV 7HFKQLFDO







/LEUDU\DQG*XLGDQFH







6WDII'HYHORSPHQW







'HSDUWPHQW+HDGV







3ULQFLSDOVDQG9LFH3ULQFLSDOV







6FKRRO2IILFH







&RRUGLQDWRUVDQG&RQVXOWDQWV







&RQWLQXLQJ(GXFDWLRQ







580,013,356

550,318,426

29,694,930

7UXVWHHV







'LUHFWRUDQG6XSHUYLVRU\2IILFHUV







%RDUG$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ







$PRUWL]DWLRQ$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ







15,575,466

14,850,405

725,061

3XSLO7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ3URYLQFLDO6FKRROV







16,889,885

15,657,389

1,232,496

6FKRRO2SHUDWLRQVDQG0DLQWHQDQFH







6FKRRO5HQHZDO







$PRUWL]DWLRQ3XSLO$FFRPPRGDWLRQ







2WKHU3XSLO$FFRPPRGDWLRQ





 

105,372,989

102,620,892

2,752,097

5HFRYHUDEOH3URMHFWVDQG(32 V







3URYLVLRQIRU&RQWLQJHQFLHV





 

3HUPDQHQW)LQDQFLQJRI13)







6FKRRO*HQHUDWHG)XQGV







21,944,179
739,795,875

21,375,202
704,822,314

568,977
34,973,561

Instruction

Instruction Total
Administration

Administration Total
Transportation

Transportation Total
Pupil Accommodation

Pupil Accommodation Total
Other Expense

Other Expense Total
Grand Total
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Halton District School Board
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Total Operating Expense $740M
Pupil Accommodation
14.2%

Other
2.9%

Transportation
2.3%
Instruction
78.4%

Administration
2.1%

Total Instruction $580M
Coordinators and
Consultants
1.3%
School Office
3.0%

Principals and Vice-Principals
4.8%

Staff Development
0.7%
Library and Guidance
2.4%
Professionals, Paraprofessionals and
Computers
Technical
0.5%
3.9%
Textbooks and Supplies
3.5%

Department Heads
0.1%

Continuing Education
0.4%

Early Childhood
Educators
2.6%

Educational Assistants
7.6%

Supply Staff
3.2%

Classroom Teachers
66.0%
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Glossary of Terms - Total Instruction Chart
Classroom Teachers Elementary & Secondary
6DODULHVEHQHILWVDQGPLOHDJHUHODWHGWR7HDFKHUV
Supply Teachers
&KDUJHVIRU6XSSO\7HDFKHUVKLUHGDVDUHVXOWRIDVKRUWRUORQJHUWHUPDEVHQFHRID7HDFKHU$OVR
LQFOXGHV7HDFKHUVKLUHGLQRUGHUWRSURYLGHUHOHDVHWLPHIRUD7HDFKHU
Educational Assistants
,QFOXGHVVDODULHVRI(GXFDWLRQDO$VVLVWDQWVZKRVXSSRUW7HDFKHUVLQWKHFODVVURRP
Early Childhood Educators
,QFOXGHVVDODULHVRI(DUO\&KLOGKRRG(GXFDWRUVZKRVXSSRUW7HDFKHUVLQWKH)XOO'D\.LQGHUJDUWHQ
SURJUDP
Textbooks and Supplies
7H[WERRNVZRUNERRNVUHVRXUFHPDWHULDOVXSGDWLQJOLEUDU\UHVRXUFHPDWHULDOVLQVWUXFWLRQDOVRIWZDUH
&'520V'9'VDQGLQWHUQHWH[SHQVHV
Computers
&ODVVURRPFRPSXWHUV KDUGZDUHRQO\ DQGWKHDVVRFLDWHGQHWZRUNFRVWV
Professionals & Para-professionals and Technical
6DODULHVDQGEHQHILWVIRUVWDIIZKRSURYLGHVXSSRUWVHUYLFHVWRVWXGHQWVDQG7HDFKHUVVXFKDV
$WWHQGDQFH&RXQVHOORUV6WXGHQW6XSHUYLVRUV+DOO0RQLWRUV6RFLDO:RUNHUV&KLOGDQG<RXWK
&RXQVHOORUV&RPPXQLW\:RUNHUV&RPSXWHU7HFKQLFLDQV3V\FKRORJLVWV3V\FKRPHWULVWV
DQG6SHHFK3DWKRORJLVWV
Library & Guidance
,QFOXGHVH[SHQVHVUHODWLQJWROLEUDU\DQGJXLGDQFHVHUYLFHVZLWKLQVFKRROVLQFOXGLQJVDODULHVRI
7HDFKHUVDQG/LEUDU\7HFKQLFLDQV
Staff Development
,QFOXGHVSURIHVVLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWH[SHQVHVDQGSURIHVVLRQDOPHPEHUVKLSVIRUWHDFKLQJVFKRRO
VXSSRUWVWDIIDQG6XSHUYLVRU\2IILFHUV
Department Heads
,QFOXGHV'HSDUWPHQW+HDGDOORZDQFHRQO\
Principals and Vice-Principals
,QFOXGHVH[SHQVHVUHODWLQJWRWKHPDQDJHPHQWDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLRQRIVFKRROVLQFOXGLQJIRUH[DPSOH
3ULQFLSDODQG9LFH3ULQFLSDOVDODULHVEHQHILWVDQGUHODWHGVXSSOLHV VHUYLFHV
School Office
,QFOXGHVH[SHQVHVUHODWLQJWRWKHPDQDJHPHQWRIVFKRROVLQFOXGLQJIRUH[DPSOH 6HFUHWDULDOVDODULHV
EHQHILWVDQGUHODWHGVXSSOLHV VHUYLFHV
Coordinators and Consultants
,QFOXGHVH[SHQVHVUHODWLQJWR&RRUGLQDWRUV &RQVXOWDQWVFXUULFXOXPGHYHORSPHQWRUSURJUDP
VXSSRUW
Continuing Education
,QFOXGHVDOOFXUUHQWVDODU\EHQHILWVVXSSO\DQGVHUYLFHH[SHQVHVUHODWLQJWRWKHGHOLYHU\
RI&RQWLQXLQJ(GXFDWLRQ6XPPHU6FKRRODQG,QWHUQDWLRQDO/DQJXDJHVSURJUDPV
 QRQGD\VFKRROSURJUDP 
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Operating Expense by Ministry Category Variance Description
&ODVVURRP
7HDFKHUV

. 7KRXVDQG
7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDGGLWLRQRI(OHPHQWDU\7HDFKHUVDQG
6HFRQGDU\7HDFKHUVDQGWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV

6XSSO\6WDII

7KH.LQFUHDVHUHIOHFWVWKHLPSDFWRISURMHFWHGULVLQJWUHQGVLQXVDJHDQGWKHLPSDFW
RI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV

(GXFDWLRQDO
$VVLVWDQWV

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDQQXDOL]DWLRQRILQ\HDUDGGLWLRQRI
(GXFDWLRQDO$VVLVWDQWVDQGWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV

(DUO\&KLOGKRRG
(GXFDWRUV

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDGGLWLRQRI(DUO\&KLOGKRRG(GXFDWRUVDQGWKHLPSDFW
RI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV

7H[WERRNVDQG
6XSSOLHV

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHJURZWKLQWKH'HFHQWUDOL]HG6FKRRO%XGJHWVDQGWKH
DGGLWLRQRI0XOWL<HDU3ODQ5HVRXUFHVRIIVHWE\DUHGXFWLRQLQFRQWUDFWXDOIHHV

&RPSXWHUV

7KH.GHFUHDVHLQFOXGHVUHGXFWLRQLQVFKRROWHFKQRORJ\DVDUHVXOWRIIXQGLQJ
FRQILUPDWLRQGHOD\

3URIHVVLRQDOV 7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDGGLWLRQRI6HQLRU0DQDJHU(DUO\&KLOGKRRG
(GXFDWRU3URJUDP/HDG7HFKQLFDO 6SHFLDOL]HGVWDIIDQGWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW
3DUD
([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWVRIIVHWE\WKHUHGXFWLRQRIFRQWUDFWXDOVXSSRUWIRU)XOO'D\
SURIHVVLRQDOV 
.LQGHUJDUWHQ
7HFKQLFDO
/LEUDU\DQG
*XLGDQFH

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV

6WDII
'HYHORSPHQW

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWVUHODWHGWR
SURIHVVLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWDQGWKHDGGLWLRQRIUHVRXUFHVWRVXSSRUWWKH0XOWL<HDU3ODQ

3ULQFLSDOVDQG
9LFH3ULQFLSDOV

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDQQXDOL]DWLRQRILQ\HDUDGGLWLRQRI9LFH
3ULQFLSDOVWKHDGGLWLRQRI(OHPHQWDU\3ULQFLSDODQGWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ
$JUHHPHQWV

6FKRRO2IILFH

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDGGLWLRQRI&OHULFDO6XSSRUW6WDII0DQDJHPHQW
DQG6XSSRUW6WDIIDQGWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV

&RRUGLQDWRUVDQG 7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHDGGLWLRQRI,QVWUXFWLRQDO3URJUDP/HDGHU3ULQFLSDO
DQG9LFH3ULQFLSDODQGLQFOXGHVWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWV
&RQVXOWDQWV
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWVRSHUDWLRQDO
LQFUHDVHVLQFOXGLQJVWDIIUHFUXLWPHQWXWLOLWLHVFRQWUDFWXDOIHHVRIIVHWE\UHGXFWLRQLQVRIWZDUH
PDLQWHQDQFHIHHV

7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ

7KH.LQFUHDVHUHIOHFWVDQLQFUHDVHLQRSHUDWRUFRVWVSHUFRQWUDFWXDODJUHHPHQWV
DQGSURMHFWHGVHUYLFHGHOLYHU\

3XSLO
$FFRPPRGDWLRQ

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKHLQFUHDVHRI&DUHWDNHUVDQGWKHLPSDFWRI&RQWUDFW
([WHQVLRQ$JUHHPHQWVSURMHFWHGLQFUHDVHVLQXWLOLWLHVDPRUWL]DWLRQDQGFRQWUDFWFOHDQLQJ
SDUWLDOO\RIIVHWE\UHGXFWLRQLQFDSLWDOLQWHUHVW

2WKHU

7KH.LQFUHDVHLQFOXGHVWKH\HDURYHU\HDUFKDQJHLQ(32SURMHFWVDQQRXQFHGWRGDWH
DQGWKHGHFUHDVHLQ3URYLVLRQIRU&RQWLQJHQFLHV
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Budget
2017/2018

Revised
Budget
2016/2017*









 1RWH
 1RWH
 1RWH




3,984.3




3,880.5

 1RWH
 1RWH
 1RWH
103.8

Early Childhood Educators Total

288.0

279.0

9.0

Educational
Assistants Total
56
Professionals, Paraprofessionals and Technical
(GXFDWLRQDO$VVLVWDQWV
&KLOG <RXWK&RXQVHOORUV
$%$)DFLOLWDWRUV
3V\FKRHGXFDWLRQDO&RQVXOWDQWV
6RFLDO:RUNHUV
6SHHFK/DQJXDJH3DWKRORJLVWV
&OHULFDO 6HFUHWDULDO
0DQDJHPHQW$QG6XSSRUW6WDII
7HFKQLFDO 6SHFLDOL]HG
6WXGHQW6XSHUYLVRUV
&RQWLQXLQJ(GXFDWLRQ$VVLVWDQWV
Professionals, Paraprofessionals and Technical Total

831.5

831.5

-












297.9












295.9








 1RWH
 1RWH


2.0

Library and Guidance
&ODVVURRP7HDFKHUV(OHPHQWDU\
&ODVVURRP7HDFKHUV6HFRQGDU\
/LEUDU\7HFKQLFLDQV
Library
and Guidance Total
61




151.2




151.3

 1RWH
 1RWH
 1RWH
(0.1)

Principals and Vice-Principals
3ULQFLSDOV
9LFH3ULQFLSDOV
Principals and Vice-Principals Total



208.5



208.0

 1RWH

0.5

School Office
&OHULFDO 6HFUHWDULDO
0DQDJHPHQW$QG6XSSRUW6WDII
School Office Total



283.1



275.0

 1RWH
 1RWH
8.1

Instruction
Teachers
Classroom Teachers Elementary
&ODVVURRP7HDFKHUV
&ODVVURRP6XSSRUW
&ODVVURRP6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ
Classroom Teachers Secondary
&ODVVURRP7HDFKHUV
&ODVVURRP6XSSRUW
&ODVVURRP6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ
Teachers
Total
53

Increase/
(Decrease)

*Revised Budget 2016/2017 includes in-year changes of 17.2 Teachers, 1.0 Early Childhood Educator,
17.0 Educational Assistants, 2.0 Vice-Principals, 1.8 Secretarial, (1.0) Instructional Program Leader, 2.0
Student Trustees (not previously included in FTE Report) and 1.0 Management and Support Staff
Note 1) Reflects impact of enrolment fluctuation and compliance
Note 2) Resources to support Multi-Year Plan
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Summary of Full Time Equivalent (FTE) by Ministry Category
Budget
2017/2018

Revised
Budget
2016/2017*

Coordinators and Consultants
&OHULFDO 6HFUHWDULDO
'LUHFWRUDQG6XSHUYLVRU\2IILFHUV
,QVWUXFWLRQDO3URJUDP/HDGHUV ,3/
0DQDJHPHQW$QG6XSSRUW6WDII
3ULQFLSDOV
9LFH3ULQFLSDOV
Coordinators
and Consultants Total
63







69.4







66.4



 1RWH

 1RWH
 1RWH
3.0

Continuing Education
0DQDJHPHQW$QG6XSSRUW6WDII
9LFH3ULQFLSDOV
Continuing Education Total



4.0



4.0



-

6,117.9

5,991.6

Administration
64
Trustees
(including Student Trustees) Total
65

13.0

13.0

-

Director and Supervisory Officers Total

12.0

12.0

-





96.5





96.5





-

121.5

121.5

-











375.5

364.0

11.5

6,614.9

6,477.1

137.8

Instruction Total

Board Administration
&DUHWDNHUV
&OHDQHUV
&OHULFDO 6HFUHWDULDO
0DQDJHPHQW$QG6XSSRUW6WDII
Board Administration Total
Administration Total
Pupil
Accommodation
70
&DUHWDNHUV
&OHDQHUV
&OHULFDO 6HFUHWDULDO
0DQDJHPHQW$QG6XSSRUW6WDII
Pupil Accommodation Total
Grand Total

Increase/
(Decrease)

126.3

 1RWH




*Revised Budget 2016/2017 includes in-year changes of 17.2 Teachers, 1.0 Early Childhood Educator,
17.0 Educational Assistants, 2.0 Vice-Principals, 1.8 Secretarial, (1.0) Instructional Program Leader, 2.0
Student Trustees (not previously included in FTE Report) and 1.0 Management and Support Staff
Note 1) Reflects impact of enrolment fluctuation and compliance
Note 2) Resources to support Multi-Year Plan
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Expense by Funding Source

Category

FTE

Revenue

Expense

,QVWUXFWLRQ

































739,795,875

739,795,875

$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
3XSLO$FFRPPRGDWLRQ



2WKHU
Total

6,614.9

Variance


-
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Instruction Expense
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV







Classroom Teachers Total

382,605,591

363,410,104

19,195,487







18,125,698

14,456,564

3,669,134







43,851,263

41,273,523

2,577,740







14,998,827

14,095,366

903,461

6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV







)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV





 

2WKHU







20,436,447

20,280,923

155,524

6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV





 

)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV





 

2,892,041

3,701,518

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV







)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV





 

2WKHU





 

22,675,157

22,081,656

593,501

Instruction
Classroom Teachers

Supply Staff
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Supply Staff Total
Educational Assistants
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Educational Assistants Total
Early Childhood Educators
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Early Childhood Educators Total
Textbooks and Supplies

Textbooks and Supplies Total
Computers

Computers Total

(809,477)

Professionals, Paraprofessionals & Technical

Professionals, Paraprofessionals & Technical Total
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Instruction Expense
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV
Library and Guidance Total
Staff Development


13,794,594


13,479,128


315,466

6WDII'HYHORSPHQW
Staff Development Total
Department Heads


4,201,840


3,697,530


504,310

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Department Heads Total
Principals and Vice-Principals


823,271


797,720


25,551

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV







6WDII'HYHORSPHQW







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV








27,877,801


26,800,826


1,076,975

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV







6WDII'HYHORSPHQW







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV








17,639,166


16,704,132

 
935,034

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV







)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV








7,761,286


7,257,473


503,813

6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV







6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV





 

)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV
Continuing Education Total
Grand Total


2,330,374
580,013,356


2,281,963
550,318,426


48,411
29,694,930

Instruction
Library and Guidance
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV

2WKHU
Principals and Vice-Principals Total
School Office

)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV
School Office Total
Coordinators and Consultants

2WKHU
Coordinators and Consultants Total
Continuing Education
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Detail of Instruction - Textbooks and Supplies Expense
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)











































 

 





 







 

 


18,060,408

17,603,607

456,801




























 






 
 
 
 

2,271,439

2,572,716

Instruction
Textbooks and Supplies
Supplies and Services
&DUH7UHDWPHQW&XVWRG\ &RUUHFWLRQV
'HFHQWUDOL]HG6FKRRO%XGJHWV
(TXLW\,QFOXVLRQ
)DPLO\RI6FKRROV
)XOO'D\.LQGHUJDUWHQ
+HDOWK6XSSOLHV
,QWHJUDWLRQ%RXQGDU\5HYLHZV
0DWK6RIWZDUH
0HGLD /LEUDU\
2XWGRRU(GXFDWLRQ
3URJUDP6HUYLFHV6XEMHFW6SHFLILF
6DIH6FKRROV
6FKRRO(IIHFWLYHQHVV)UDPHZRUN
6FKRRO,QQRYDWLRQV
6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW
6SHFLDO(TXLSPHQW$PRXQW
6SHFLDOLVW+LJK6NLOOV0DMRU
6WXGHQW6XFFHVV
7HOO7KHP)URP0H6XUYH\
2WKHU5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW
Supplies and Services Total
Fees, Contractual and Rentals
&RS\ULJKW
H/HDUQLQJ7XLWLRQ2WKHU%RDUGV
,QWHUQHW&RQQHFWLYLW\
0HGLD /LEUDU\
3DUHQW(QJDJHPHQW
6FKRRO,QQRYDWLRQV
6FLHQFH 7HFK(G6DIHW\
6RIWZDUH)HHV
6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW
6SHFLDOLVW+LJK6NLOOV0DMRU
6WXGHQW7HDFKHU3DUHQW3RUWDO
2WKHU5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW
Fees, Contractual and Rentals Total

(301,277)
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Decentralized School Budget Allocation Model
ELEMENTARY BUDGET MODEL

SECONDARY BUDGET MODEL

%DVH$OORFDWLRQSHUVFKRRO

 %DVH$OORFDWLRQSHUVFKRRO



*HQHUDOSHUSXSLO

 *HQHUDOSHUSXSLO



6WXGHQW)HH2IIVHWSHUSXSLO

 6WXGHQW)HH2IIVHW3HU3XSLO



6FKRRO&RXQFLO$OORFDWLRQSHUVFKRRO

 6FKRRO&RXQFLO$OORFDWLRQSHUVFKRRO



6FKRRO&RXQFLO0HHWLQJ([SHQVH6XSSOHPHQW

 6FKRRO&RXQFLO0HHWLQJ([SHQVH6XSSOHPHQW



6FKRRO3'SHU)7(

 6FKRRO3'SHU$'(



7H[WERRNVSHUSXSLO*UDGHV

 7H[WERRN$OORFDWLRQSHU$'(



7H[WERRNVSHUSXSLO*UDGHV 

 /LEUDU\$OORFDWLRQSHUSXSLO



7H[WERRNVSHUSXSLO*UDGHV 

 6FKRRO2IILFH$OORFDWLRQSHUSXSLO



7H[WERRNVSHUSXSLO6HOI&RQWDLQHG LQFO*LIWHG

 1DWLYH6WXGLHV6WDUWXS<USHUFRXUVH



/LEUDU\$OORFDWLRQSHUSXSLO

 1DWLYH6WXGLHV<UDQGEH\RQGSHUFRXUVH



6FKRRO2IILFH$OORFDWLRQSHUSXSLO

 ,PPHUVLRQ/LEUDU\SHUVFKRRO



1HZ&ODVVHV)'.

 &RUH/LEUDU\SHUVFKRRO

1HZ&ODVVHV*U

 (6/6XSSOHPHQW SHULGHQWLILHGVWXGHQW




)UHQFK,PPHUVLRQ/LEUDU\±3ULPDU\  

 7HFK/HYHOSHUFUHGLW



)UHQFK,PPHUVLRQ/LEUDU\±-XQLRU 

 7HFK/HYHOSHUFUHGLW



)UHQFK,PPHUVLRQ/LEUDU\±,QW 

 7HFK/HYHOSHUFUHGLW



(6/6XSSOHPHQW SHULGHQWLILHGVWXGHQW

 6WXGHQWVZLWK,(3V5HJXODU&ODVV



*UDGH WHFKPXVLF $OORFDWLRQ

 Self Contained - Secondary per student:

(OHPHQWDU\63('-.)7(

 3RVLWLYH5HWXUQRI3XSLOVWR6FKRRO 35236



6WXGHQWVZLWK,(3V5HJXODU&ODVV

 /LIH6NLOOV



6HOI&RQWDLQHGSHUSXSLO± H[FHSW/LIH6NLOOV

 &HQWUHV



6HOI&RQWDLQHGSHUSXSLO/LIH6NLOOV
Special Supplements:




Special Supplements:



1HZ6FKRRO2SHQLQJ&HOHEUDWLRQ

 1HZ6FKRRO2SHQLQJ&HOHEUDWLRQ



WK$QQLYHUVDU\&HOHEUDWLRQ

 WK$QQLYHUVDU\&HOHEUDWLRQ



$WKOHWLF6XSSOHPHQW

9DULDEOH

,QWHUQDWLRQDO%DFFDODXUHDWH



6FKRRO1HHGV,QGH[

9DULDEOH

$WKOHWLF6XSSOHPHQW

9DULDEOH
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Detail of Instruction - Computers Expense
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

&ODVVURRP&RPSXWHU6XSSRUW





 

&RPSXWHUV $XGLR9LVXDO







1HWZRUN6HFXULW\)LUHZDOO







5HSDLUV)XUQLWXUH (TXLSPHQW







6WRUDJH$UHD1HWZRUN







9DQGDOLVP







&ODVVURRP&RPSXWHU6XSSRUW







0DLQWHQDQFH)HHV





 

:LGH$UHD1HWZRUN





 

:LUHOHVV7HFKQRORJ\







2,892,041

3,701,518

Instruction
Computers
Supplies and Services

Fees, Contractual and Rentals

Computers Total

(809,477)
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Detail of Instruction - Staff Development Expense
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

&RQWUDFWXDO3'







H/HDUQLQJ







)XOO'D\.LQGHUJDUWHQ





 

+HDOWK 6DIHW\







/HDGHUVKLS







1HZ7HDFKHU,QGXFWLRQ3URJUDP





 

5HVHDUFK







6DIH6FKRROV







6DIHW\ :HOO%HLQJ







6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ





 

6WXGHQW6XFFHVV







7HFKQRORJ\







3URJUDP6HUYLFHV6XEMHFW6SHFLILF







4,201,840

3,697,530

504,310

Instruction
Staff Development

Staff Development Total



Halton District
School Board
PUBLIC SESSION
2017/2018 Budget
Administration Expense
Administration
Trustees
Salaries and Benefits
7UXVWHHV
6WXGHQW7UXVWHHV
Supplies and Services
&RPSXWHU/HDVH
0LOHDJH
6WXGHQW7UXVWHH
7HOHSKRQH&HOO)D[
7UXVWHH6XSSOLHV
Trustees Total
Director and Supervisory Officers
Salaries and Benefits
Staff Development
Supplies and Services
2WKHU
Director and Supervisory Officers Total
Board Administration
Salaries and Benefits
Staff Development
6DIHW\ :HOO%HLQJ
6WDII'HYHORSPHQW
Supplies and Services
)XUQLWXUH (TXLSPHQW
/DERXU5HODWLRQV
0HHWLQJ([SHQVHV
0LOHDJH
2IILFH6XSSOLHV 6HUYLFHV
5HFUXLWPHQWRI6WDII
7HOHSKRQH&HOO)D[
8WLOLWLHV+\GUR
8WLOLWLHV1DWXUDO*DV
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ%XLOGLQJ0DLQWHQDQFH
Fees, Contractual and Rentals
$WWHQGDQFH0DQDJHPHQW
$XGLW 3URIHVVLRQDO)HHV
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV$XGLW
/HJDO)HHV
3D\UROO)HHV
3URIHVVLRQDO)HHV
5HFRUGV0DQDJHPHQW3URMHFW
6RIWZDUH0DLQWHQDQFH)HHV
+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV&RQWUDFWXDO6XSSRUW
2WKHU5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW
Other
2WKHU
Board Administration Total
Amortization - Administration
Amortization and Write-downs
Amortization - Administration Total
Adminstration Total
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Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)















324,651






324,263




 

388











2,777,608


2,618,484


159,124














 































 


























 

 

 



 




12,347,519


11,782,077


565,442


125,688
15,575,466


125,581
14,850,405


107
725,061
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Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)







%URQWH&UHHN7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







%XV3DVVHV







(QJOLVK/DQJXDJH/HDUQHUV (// 7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







(VVHQWLDO/HYHO7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







*DU\$OODQ+LJK6FKRRO7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







+RPHWR6FKRRO LQFOXGHV)UHQFK,PPHUVLRQ







+23(67UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







/DWH%XVHV7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ





 

6DIHW\3URJUDPV





 

6FKRRO%XV2ULHQWDWLRQ'D\





 

6SHFLDOLVW+LJK6NLOOV0DMRU7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







2WKHU7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







&DUH7UHDWPHQW&XVWRG\ &RUUHFWLRQV7UDQVSRUWDWLR 



 

*LIWHG7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







+RPHWR6FKRRO6SHFLDO1HHGV7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







0RELOLW\$FFHVVLEOH7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ







6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ:KHHO&KDLU7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ





 

6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ





 







16,889,885

15,657,389

1,232,496

Transportation
Pupil Transportation
Administration
Regular

Special Education

Transportation - Provincial Schools
3URYLQFLDO6FKRROV
Transportation Total
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Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

Salaries and Benefits







Staff Development







Supplies and Services
&DIHWHULD
&DUHWDNLQJ
'D\WR'D\0DLQWHQDQFH
2IILFH6XSSOLHV 6HUYLFHV
8WLOLWLHV)XHO2LO
8WLOLWLHV+\GUR
8WLOLWLHV1DWXUDO*DV
8WLOLWLHV:DWHU6HZDJH
9DQGDOLVP
2WKHU5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW



























 

 
































 







 



60,264,992


57,860,376


2,404,616


3,116,454


3,116,454


-


28,644,519


27,535,330


1,109,189


13,347,024
105,372,989


14,108,732
102,620,892

 
(761,708)
2,752,097

Pupil Accommodation
School Operations and Maintenance

Fees, Contractual and Rentals
&RQWUDFW&OHDQLQJ
*DUEDJH&ROOHFWLRQ
,QVXUDQFH
/LIH6NLOOV0RGHO5HWURILW
/RFNGRZQ/RFNRXW
0DLQWHQDQFH&RQWUDFWV
6QRZ5HPRYDO
6RIWZDUH0DLQWHQDQFH)HHV
6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ
6XUYHLOODQFH
7HPSRUDU\$FFRPPRGDWLRQ
2WKHU5HVRXUFHVDQG6XSSRUW
Other
2WKHU
School Operations and Maintenance Total
School Renewal
Supplies and Services
5HQHZDO3URMHFWV
School Renewal Total
Amortization - Pupil Accommodation
Amortization and Write-downs
Amortization - Pupil Accommodation Total
Other Pupil Accommodation
Interest Charges on Capital
Other Pupil Accommodation Total
Pupil Accommodation Total
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Other Expense
Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

3URYLVLRQIRU&RQWLQJHQFLHV





 

(GXFDWLRQ3URJUDP2WKHU3URMHFWV (32







3HUPDQHQW)LQDQFLQJRI13)







6FKRRO*HQHUDWHG)XQGV







21,944,179

21,375,202

568,977

Other Expense

Other Expense Total
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Capital Budget Detail
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Capital Budget

Board Allocated
Capital Funding

Ministry Approved Capital Financing
Capital
Expense

Education
Development
Ministry Funded
Charges

Total
Proceeds of Financing per
Disposition
EFIS

Total
Financing
Accumulated
Surplus

New Schools - Land















Existing Schools
(Additions) Building,
Equipment and Land
Prep*















Child Care/Child and
Family Centre **















School Renewal















School Condition
Improvement















51,523,829

49,938,829

51,523,829

-

51,523,829

1,085,000

500,000

* Includes expenditures for Ministry approved projects - New Martin Street P.S., Craig Kielburger S.S. addition, Milton #10 Elementary and
Milton SW #1 Secondary.

** This represents the Ministry funding provided for both a Child Care Program and Child and Family Program at Milton #10 Elementary
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Ministry Compliance
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Class Size
Class Size parameters have been included in the budget according to Ministry regulation as follows:
Full Day Kindergarten:
!5HTXLUHVDQDYHUDJHFODVVVL]HRIQRJUHDWHUWKDQVWXGHQWV
!$WOHDVWSHUFHQWRISULPDU\FODVVHVKDYHRUIHZHUVWXGHQWV
Primary Class Size (Grade 1 to Grade 3):
!$WOHDVWSHUFHQWRISULPDU\FODVVHVKDYHRUIHZHUVWXGHQWV
!SHUFHQWRISULPDU\FODVVHVKDYHRUIHZHUVWXGHQWVDQG
!SHUFHQWRIFRPELQHG*UDGHFODVVHVKDYHRUIHZHUVWXGHQWV
Junior and Intermediate (Grade 4 to 8):
!$UHGXFWLRQRILQDYHUDJHFODVVVL]HDQQXDOO\IRUXSWR\HDUVXQWLOWDUJHWRIDYHUDJHFODVVVL]HLVPHW
Secondary (Grade 9 to 12):
!%RDUGZLGHDYHUDJHVWXGHQWV

Administration and Governance
Expense:
7UXVWHHV
'LUHFWRUV6XSHUYLVRU\2IILFHUV




%RDUG$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ



Total Expense



Revenue:
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQDQG*RYHUQDQFH$OORFDWLRQ
/HVV$PRXQWRI&RPSHQVDWLRQ5HVWUDLQWVVDYLQJV
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQDQG*RYHUQDQFH$OORFDWLRQDGMXVWHG
2WKHU5HYHQXH6RXUFHV






Total Revenue



Revenue over Expense



Amount by which board is non-compliant with enveloping provision for Admin & Governance



Temporary Accommodation
Expense:
([SHQVHIRU3RUWDEOHPRYHVOHDVHVDQGSXUFKDVHV
Revenue:
&XUUHQW\HDU7HPSRUDU\$FFRPPRGDWLRQ$OORFDWLRQ
Amount of revenue to be received for Temporary Accommodation





School Renewal
Expense:
6FKRRO5HQHZDO(QYHORSLQJ0D[LPXP2SHUDWLQJ([SHQVHV3HUPLWWHG
Revenue:
&XUUHQW\HDU6FKRRO5HQHZDODOORFDWLRQ
/HVV6FKRRO5HQHZDO(QYHORSLQJ&DSLWDO([SHQGLWXUH





Amount of deferred revenues available of non-capitalized school renewal expense



Amount of deferred revenue to be transferred out to revenues
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Mental Health Leader
Expense:
0HQWDO+HDOWK/HDGHU6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Revenue:
&XUUHQW\HDU0HQWDO+HDOWK/HDGHUDOORFDWLRQ
Amount by which board is non-compliant with enveloping provision for Mental Health Leader





New Teacher Induction Program (NTIP)
Expense:
17,3([SHQVHV
Revenue:
17,37HDFKHU$PRXQW
17,3%RDUG$PRXQW
Total Revenue
Amount of revenue to be received for NTIP







Learning Opportunity Grant (LOG) Student Achievement
Expense:
6WXGHQW$FKLHYHPHQW&DWHJRU\7RWDO
Revenue:
/LWHUDF\DQG0DWK2XWVLGHWKH6FKRRO'D\
6WXGHQW6XFFHVV*UDGHVWR
*UDGHDQG/LWHUDF\DQG1XPHUDF\DQG6WXGHQW$FKLHYHPHQW
6FKRRO(IIHFWLYHQHVV)UDPHZRUN
2),37XWRULQJ
6SHFLDOLVW+LJK6NLOOV0DMRU 6+60
2XWGRRU(GXFDWLRQ
Total Revenue
Amount by which board is non-compliant with enveloping provision for Student Achievement
Category













Library Staff
Expense:
/LEUDU\6WDII
Revenue:
/LEUDU\6WDII
Amount of revenue to be received for Library Staff





Indigenous Education Per-pupil Amount
Expense:
,QGLJHQRXV(GXFDWLRQGHGLFDWHGSRVLWLRQWR6XSSRUW,QGLJHQRXVSROLF\IUDPHZRUN
,QGLJHQRXV(GXFDWLRQH[SHQVHVWRVXSSRUW%RDUG$FWLRQ3ODQV %$3 RQ,QGLJHQRXV(GXFDWLRQ
Total Expense
Revenue:
,QGLJHQRXV(GXFDWLRQ(QYHORSLQJ0LQLPXP$OORFDWLRQ
Amount of revenue to be received for Indigenous Education Per-Pupil Amount
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Detail of Special Education Compliance
Budget
2017/2018
Care, Treatment, Custody and Corrections
Special Education
Classroom Teachers
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV
Classroom Teachers Total
Supply Staff
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Supply Staff Total
Educational Assistants
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
Educational Assistants Total
Textbooks and Supplies
6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV
)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV
Textbooks and Supplies Total
Professionals, Para & Technical
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV
)HHV&RQWUDFWXDODQG5HQWDOV
2WKHU
Professionals, Para & Technical Total
Staff Development
6WDII'HYHORSPHQW
Staff Development Total
Coordinators and Consultants
6DODULHVDQG%HQHILWV
6XSSOLHVDQG6HUYLFHV
Coordinators and Consultants Total
2WKHU([SHQVH
3URYLVLRQIRU&RQWLQJHQFLHV
Other Expense Total
Grand Total
Revenue
6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ3HU3XSLO$PRXQW 6(33$
6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ(TXLSPHQW$PRXQW 6($
'LIIHUHQWLDWHG6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ1HHGV$PRXQW
'6(1$
$SSURYHG6SHFLDO,QFLGHQFH3RUWLRQ 6,3
&DUH7UHDWPHQW&XVWRG\DQG&RUUHFWLRQV
%HKDYLRXU([SHUWLVH$PRXQW
6HOI&RQWDLQHG$GMXVWPHQW
Total Revenue
Expenditures in Excess of Revenue

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

3,075,759

2,975,532

100,227



45,730,011



43,735,530



1,994,481


3,094,475


2,574,488


519,987


43,518,576


40,940,261


2,578,315



3,185,647



3,352,576

 
 
(166,929)





11,685,298





11,348,321


 
 
 
336,977


434,154


727,100

 
(292,946)



1,258,453



1,204,971



53,482


111,982,373


500,000
107,358,779

 
(500,000)
4,623,594















92,290,461






92,079,268

 



 
211,193

(19,691,912)

(15,279,511)

(4,412,401)
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Halton District School Board
2017/2018 Budget
Transfer to/(from) Accumulated Surplus per Ministry Compliance
Transfer to/(from) Accumulated Surplus

Budget
2017/2018

Budget
2016/2017

Increase/
(Decrease)

Available for Compliance - Unappropriated
2SHUDWLQJ$FFXPXODWHG6XUSOXV
Total Unappropriated







(2,946,331)

(3,543,796)

597,465

Available for Compliance - Internally Appropriated
Operating
5HWLUHPHQW*UDWXLWLHV

 

 



)XOO'D\.LQGHUJDUWHQ



 

5HFRUGV0DQDJHPHQW

 

 

6WXGHQW$FKLHYHPHQW

 





7HFKQRORJ\



 



3RUWDEOHV

 





2WKHU$FFRPPRGDWLRQ



 



&RPPLWWHG&DSLWDO3URMHFWV1RQ0LQLVWU\)XQGHG

 

 



&RPPLWWHG6LQNLQJIXQGLQWHUHVWHDUQHG

 

 




Capital

Total Internally Appropriated

(3,603,999)

(2,429,908)


(1,174,091)

Unavailable for Compliance - Externally Appropriated
(PSOR\HH)XWXUH%HQHILWV5HWLUHPHQW*UDWXLWLHV





5HWLUHPHQW+HDOWK'HQWDO







(PSOR\HH)XWXUH%HQHILWV2WKHU







,QWHUHVWWREH$FFUXHG







5HYHQXHVUHFRJQL]HGIRUODQG('&







5HYHQXHVUHFRJQL]HGIRUODQGVLWHSUHSQRQ('&







15,670,514

13,197,971

2,472,543

9,120,184

7,224,267

1,895,917

Total Externally Appropriated
Total Transfer to/(from) Accumulated Surplus
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Street Address:
J.W. Singleton Education Centre
2050 Guelph Line
Burlington, ON L7P 5A8
Mailing Adress:
J.W. Singleton Education Centre
PO Box 5005 STN LCD 1
Burlington ON L7R 3Z2

Tel: 905-335-3663
Toll free: 1-877-618-3456
Fax: 905-335-9802
www. hdsb.ca
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Senior Administration and Superintendent Responsibilities
2017-2018
Locations:
JW Singleton Centre
2050 Guelph Line
Burlington, Ontario L7P 5A8

New Street Education Centre
3250 New Street
Burlington, Ontario L7N 1M8

Senior Administration and Superintendents

Stuart Miller
Director of Education
 Chief Executive Officer
 Chief Education Officer
 Secretary to the Board
Email: millers@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Susan Milson
Email: milsons@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3354

David Boag
Associate Director
 Student achievement
 School operations
 school accommodation and program viability
Email: boagd@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Susan Milson
Email: milsons@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3354
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Terri Blackwell
Superintendent of Education
 Burlington PAR Implementation
 Program Viability Committee (PVC) Implementation
 Research in schools
 Support for Special Education Review
 Elementary schools: Alexander's, Alton Village, Burlington
Central Elem, Central, Charles R Beaudoin, Florence
Meares, John Wm Boich, Lakeshore, Orchard Park, Tom
Thomson.
 Secondary schools: Burlington Central HS
Email: blackwellt@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Joanne Basta
Email: bastaj@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3294

To be determined
Superintendent of Facility Services
In the interim, please contact
Associate Director,
David Boag boagd@hdsb.ca
 Construction (capital projects including design and construction
of new schools, renovations, additions and portable classroom
moves)
 Rental of school space (Community Use of Schools)
 Maintenance (upkeep of buildings, renewal of large maintenance
programs such as roofing, window replacement, energy and
environmental conditions of buildings.)
 Operations (cleaning, cafeterias, security, snow clearing,
garbage/recycling, play structures.
 Portable inspection
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Rob Eatough
Superintendent of Education
 Equity programs
 Communications (Internal/External)
 Elementary schools: Frontenac, Mohawk Garden, Pineland,
Ryerson, Tecumseh.
 Secondary schools: Robert Bateman HS, Nelson HS
Email: eatoughr@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Joanne Basta
Email: bastaj@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3294

Julie Hunt Gibbons
Superintendent of Education
 Secondary curriculum and school program
 Student success and pathways destinations
 Elementary schools: Brookdale, Eastview, Gladys Speers,
Oakwood, Pine Grove, WH Morden.
 Secondary schools: TA Blakelock HS
Email: huntgibbonsj@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant (TA Blakelock Family of Schools): Denise
Pearson
Email: pearsonde@hdsb.ca
JW Singleton Centre 905-335-3665 Ext. 3307
Executive Assistant (School Programs Dept) : Aileen Hurley
Email: hurleya@hdsb.ca
New Street Education Centre 905-631-6120 Ext. 423
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Debra McFadden
Executive Officer, Human Resources
 Chief Negotiator
 Labour Relations
 Human Resources Strategy and Policy
Email: mcfaddend@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Viki Faragitakis
Email: faragitakisv@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3274

Jacqueline Newton
Superintendent of Education
 Innovation/Ingenuity in schools
 Elementary schools: Anne J MacArthur, Boyne, Brookville,
Bruce Trail, Chris Hadfield, Escarpment View, EW Foster,
Hawthorne Village, Irma Coulson, JM Denyes, Martin Street, PL
Robertson, Robert Baldwin, Sam Sherratt, Tiger Jeet Singh, WI
Dick.
 Secondary schools: Craig Kielburger SS, Milton District HS
Email: newtonj@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Susan Thrasher
Email: thrashers@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3324

John Pennyfather
Superintendent of Education
 Community Partnerships, Parent Involvement Committee(PIC),
School Councils, Social Justice, Our Kids Network
 Elementary schools: Dr Charles Best, Sir Ernest MacMillan,
Brant Hills, Bruce T Lindley, CH Norton, Clarksdale, Kilbride,
Paul A Fisher, Rolling Meadows, John T Tuck, Pauline
Johnson.
 Secondary schools: Lester B Pearson HS, M.M. Robinson HS,
Dr Frank J. Hayden SS.
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Email: pennyfatherj@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Joanne Basta
Email: bastaj@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3294

Scott Podrebarac
Superintendent of Education
 Early Years/Childcare Liaison (Age 0-3)
 Safe schools programs
 Elementary schools: Centennial, Ethel Gardiner, George
Kennedy, Glen Williams, Harrison, Joseph Gibbons, Limehouse,
McKenzie-Smith Bennett, Park, Pineview, Robert Little, Silver
Creek, Stewarttown.
 Secondary schools: Acton HS, Georgetown District HS.
Email: podrebaracs@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Susan Thrasher
Email: thrashers@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3324

Colette Ruddock
Superintendent of Education
 Student Health
 Elementary schools: Abbey Lane, Captain R. Wilson, Emily
Carr, Falgarwood, Forest Trail, Heritage Glen, Joshua Creek,
Montclair, Munn's, Oodenawi, Palermo, Pilgrim Wood, Post's
Corners, River Oaks, Sheridan, Sunningdale, West Oak.
 Secondary schools: Abbey Park HS, Garth Webb HS, Iroquois
Ridge HS, White Oaks SS.
Email: ruddockc@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Katherine Olsen
Email: olsenk@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3271
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Tina Salmini
Superintendent of Education
 Elementary program (including Full day Kindergarten)
 Program Viability Committee (PVC)
 New Teacher Induction Program (NTIP)
 Leadership training
 Library Services
 Elementary schools: EJ James, James W Hill, Maple Grove, New
Central
 Secondary schools: Oakville Trafalgar HS
Email: salminic@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant (OTHS Family of Schools): Denise Pearson
Email: pearsonde@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3307
Executive Assistant: Anja Vernon
Email: vernona@hdsb.ca
New Street Education Centre 905-631-6120 Ext. 421

Gord Truffen
Superintendent of Education
 Information Services (IT)
 HDSB Welcome Centre, International students
 Elementary schools: Aldershot (elem), Glenview, King's Road,
Maplehurst
 Secondary schools: Aldershot HS.
Email: truffeng@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Denise Pearson
Email: pearsonde@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3307
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Lucy Veerman
Superintendent of Business Services
 Accounting
 Budget
 Planning
 Purchasing
 Transportation
Email: veermanl@hdsb.ca
Office Supervisor: Alisia Morrow
Email: morrowa@hdsb.ca
905-335-3665 Ext. 3261

Mark Zonneveld
Superintendent of Education
 Special Education/Student Services
 Special Education Review
 Syl Apps school, Section 23 program
Email: zonneveldm@hdsb.ca
Executive Assistant: Mary Jane Ritchie
Email: ritchiem@hdsb.ca
New Street Education Centre 905-631-6120 Ext. 333
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The eleven trustees of the Halton District School Board are elected for a fouryear term through the municipal election process. The current Board of
Trustees was elected in October 2014 and will serve until November 2018.

Board of Trustees 2014 - 2018
Andréa Grebenc
Chair of the Board 2018
Burlington - Wards 3, 6
Tel: 905-875-9590
Email: grebenca@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Alton Village PS, Brant Hills PS, Bruce T Lindley PS, CH
Norton PS, Charles R Beaudoin PS, Clarksdale PS, Florence Meares
PS, Kilbride PS, Paul A Fisher PS, Rolling Meadows PS, Dr. Frank
J Hayden SS, MM Robinson HS.

Tracey Ehl Harrison
Vice-Chair 2018
Oakville - Wards 1, 2
Tel: 905-691-4976
Email: ehlharrisont@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Brookdale PS, Eastview PS, Gladys Speers PS, Oakwood PS,
Pine Grove PS, WH Morden PS, TA Blakelock HS.
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Milton
Donna Danielli
Milton - Wards 2, 3, 4, 5
Tel: 905-854-6339
Email: daniellid@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Brookville PS, Bruce Trail PS, Chris Hadfield PS, EW Foster
PS, JM Denyes PS, Martin Street PS, Robert Baldwin PS, Sam
Sherratt PS, WI Dick PS, Milton District HS.

Kim Graves
Milton - Wards 1, 6, 7, 8
Tel: 905-691-3701
Email: gravesk@hdsb.ca
Schools: Anne J MacArthur PS, Boyne PS, Escarpment View PS,
Hawthorne PS, PL Robertson PS, Irma Coulson PS, Tiger Jeet Singh
PS, Craig Keilburger SS

Halton Hills
Jeanne Gray
Halton Hills - Wards 1, 2, 3, 4
Tel: 905-691-2328
Email: grayje@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Centennial PS, Ethel Gardiner PS, George Kennedy PS, Glen
Williams PS, Harrison PS, Joseph Gibbons PS, Limehouse PS,
McKenzie-Smith Bennett PS, Park PS, Pineview PS, Robert Little PS,
Stewarttown PS, Silver Creek PS, Acton HS, Georgetown District HS.
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Burlington
Amy Collard
Burlington - Ward 5
Tel: 905-691-2597
Email: collardamy@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Alexander's PS, Frontenac PS, John William Boich PS,
Mohawk Gardens PS, Orchard Park PS, Pineland PS, Robert Bateman
HS.

Richelle Papin
Burlington - Ward 4
Tel: 905-691-2089
Email: papinri@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Dr. Charles Best PS, John T Tuck PS, Pauline Johnson PS,
Ryerson PS, Sir E MacMillan PS, Tecumseh PS, Gary Allan HS,
Lester B Pearson HS, Nelson HS.

Leah Reynolds
Burlington - Wards 1, 2
Tel: 905-691-2178
Email: reynoldsle@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Aldershot Elem, Burlington Central Elem, Central
PS, Glenview PS, King's Road PS, Lakeshore PS, Maplehurst
PS, Tom Thomson PS, Aldershot HS, Burlington Central HS.
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Oakville
Kelly Amos
Oakville - Ward 5 & 6
Tel: 905-339-2870
Email: amosk@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Falgarwood PS, Joshua Creek PS , Montclair PS , Munn’s
PS, Oodenawi PS, Post’s Corners PS, River Oaks PS, Sheridan PS,
Sunningdale PS, Iroquois Ridge HS, White Oaks SS.

Ann Harvey Hope
Oakville - Ward 3
Tel: 905-829-9485
Fax: 905-829-8182
Email: harveyhopea@hdsb.ca
Schools: EJ James PS, James W Hill PS, Maple Grove PS, New
Central PS, Oakville Trafalgar HS.

Joanna Oliver
Oakville - Ward 4
Tel: 905-601-0058
Email: oliverj@hdsb.ca
Trustee Bio
Schools: Abbey Lane PS, Captain R Wilson PS, Emily Carr PS, Forest
Trail PS, Heritage Glen PS, Palermo PS, Pilgrim Wood PS, West Oak
PS, Abbey Park HS, Garth Webb SS.
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Student Trustees (2017-18 school year)
Dasha Metropolitansky
Tel: 905-335-3663
or Toll free 1-877-618-2345
Email: 1metropoldas@hdsb.ca

Muqtasid Mansoor
Tel: 905-335-3663
or Toll free 1-877-618-2345
Email: 1mansoormuq@hdsb.ca
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